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.ARREST AND RELEASE OF 
MEMBER 

MR, SPEAKER: I have to inform 
the House that I have received the 
following wireless message dated the 
3rd May, 1974, from the Superinten-
dpnt of Police. Birbhum (West Ben-
gal):-

"In the early hours (at It 'jout 
03.00 hours) of 3rd May, 1974, Offi-
cer-in-charge. Nalhati Police Station, 
went to a pillce in Nalhati Pollee 
Station Area fOr arresting some per-
sons under section 151 Cr. P.C. 
Several persons were found at that 
place. A few of those persons did 
110t disclose their identity lit that 
time. Therefore, all of them were 
brought to Nalhati Police St&tion 
for interrogation and for establish-
ing their identity. At N alhati Police 
Station it was discovered that on!' 
of those persons was Shri Gadadhar 
Saha, Member, Lok Sabha. Shri 
Saha was released on personal reo 
cognition at 07.00 hours On 3rd May 
1974." 

SHRI ATAL BEHARI VAJPAYEE 
(Gwalior): What is meant by 'recog-
nition'? 

, 

MR. SPEAKER: That is, his identity 
was established. 

SHRI ATAL BEHARI VAJPAYEE: 
By whom? Wlio .doubted his identity, 

MR. SPEAKER: I do not know. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Sir the HOUle is being misled. There 
is ~mething fishey. The information 
is not complete. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
Sir, in the identity card photo is there. 
So the identity could have been borne 
by' ,the photo in the identity card. 

11.40 hl'B. 

FINANCE BILL, 197~ntd. 
MR. SPEAKER: Now, we take up 

'lscussioJ\ on the Fin,nce. Bij.l At 

1 O'clock the Minister will be called 
and then there will be dillCuSsion on 
clauses for three hours and then the 
third reading. 

SHRI N. K. SANGHI (Jalore): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I rise to support the 
Finance Bill for the financial year 
1974-75. We have just now seen what 
is happening in this august Parliament 
House day in and day out. The so-
called champions and builders of 
democracy today are digging. the 
democracy to its OWn foundations. This 
if how the country's problems are ex-
pected to be solved. So much has 
already been said about the grave 
situation that is already there 
in the country, namely, ~ising 
prices, inflation, the galloping oil 
prices. All that is happening in 
the country is very much in the view 
of the GOVernment and Government 
has been candid itself by pu tting it in 
the Economic Survey where it has 
been clearly stated and admitted that 
there i5 unprecedented inflation in the 
country during the past year when the 
prices went up to 20 per cent. They 
have also said that a balance between 
the requiremen'ts of growth and the 
urgent need of the country to fight the 
inflation is being planned in the finan-
cial proposals for 1974-75. Not only 
the core industries like steel, fertilisers, 
etc. are being stepped UP by greatec 
outlays but also this budget is defi-
nitely the best bud~et that has 
been presented by Mr. Chavan during 
the last two-three years. Every year 
what happens is before the budget i. 
placed on the Table of the House 50me 
sort of feelings are created by the 
newspapers that something which is 
very difficult is com!?g. For exatnple, 
demonetisation is comi'.)g or clubbl~g 
of the income of hubsand and the wife 
is cornmg or capital levy or expendi-
ture levy is in offing and such sort of 
feelings are given in the Press and 
people feel something terrible i8 
coming whi.::h will make their living 
difficult. From whatever we have 
seen, the reception for this year'. 
bUdaet has been extremely lIoqd frotn 
aU sections whether It be the indus· 
triallsts or' the artisans or the ser'vl.ce 
people. 
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There has been a fundamental 
difference in the current bud"et pro-
posals in the fact that the highest 
income-tax rate has been reduced from 
97.5 per cent to 77 per cent. So, there 
has been a saving of 23 per cent in 
the higher income bracket and this hAS 
brought the much-desired r .. lief. 
Today, we want more production and 
we want more and more people to 
work and bring about a more produc-
tion-oriented economy. This relief will 
certainly bring more initiative and it 
would be like making them partner~ 
in the earnIng of the country and 
bringing the production to a higher 
pitch than we are having nOW. 

I have been hearing for the la,t 
three days speeches by the opposition 
Members. Dr. Karni Singh was saying 
yesterday that the Congress had not 
<lone a good job. But he was also 
very lamentable when he said that 
even. the Opposition parties are not 
united and not capable to carry the 
nation forward. They had not done 
even what the Congress had done. I 
~Iso heard Mr. P. G .. Mavalankar yes-
terday when he said that the Opposi-
tion was disunited and they could not 
carry the people with them. He said 
that he did not speak on behalf of the 
Opposition parties because he did not 
belong to any party. I believe what he 
has said, I feel that his is a right re-
action. The Congress would never 
cling to power if the Opposition parti~s 
·could do better. We have never said 
that we are doing the best job; we are 
·trrIng to do whatever is best for the 
,country, in the present economic situa-
'tion, and we expect everyone else also 
.to support these good measures. If 
the Opposition parties can certainly 
llrove ;that they can do better than the 
Congress, we shall be the flrlt to leav:e 
off . our position and ask them to 81t 
,on' the Treasury Benches. But the 
question Is that they have failed in 
their lOb and failed in diElCbargiq their 
responsibilities to the people. And I 
wobld give' full marla! to the people 
of . this tolIntr7 because they know 

bo'" to determinl! where their welfare 
Ues and where they have to go. That 
is the very reuon why when we are 

-confronted with slolch a grim situation 
we have to tickle it in the manner in 
which it is desired by them to be 
tackled. But merely talking and cay-
ing that the prices of everything are 
going up is no good. What do we 
say about the railway strike? A 
concerted efl'ort is beinJl made to 
bring disruption to the economy 
of the country by paralysing the 
railways at such a grim hour .. 
ihis when the movement of the trains 
is the most vital link for the economy 
of the country. I think what is being 
done is certainly not acceptable to any 
sensible citizen of the country and by 
one who has some nationalism in him, 
to see that what is being done 'will not 
have a beneficial effect. 

Coming to the financial proposals, J 
would Bubmit that I have gone through 
the report of the Finance Ministry for 
the year 1973-74, in which they have 
said at page 5 that: 

"A valuation cell was set uP. in the 
Income-tax Department in October, 
1968." 

At page 6, at para 17 they have said: 

"The total value of propertiea 
valued by the Valuation Cell from 
1st April, 1973 to 30th September, 
1973 was Rs. 1906.5 lakhs. In the' 
process of valuation, underestima-
tion to the tune of Rs. 400.34 lakhs 
was detected by the Valuation 
Cell.". 

Continuing at page 7 in para 20 they 
say: 

"Till 30th September, 1973, the 
'Competent Authorities' had issued 
notices under section 269D of the 
Income-tax Act, for initiating pro-
ceedings for acqUisition of irruno-
moveable propery ~ 1786 esses,", 

I would like to point out that thW 
Valijlltion Cell has been set up in order 
to see that there Is proper valuation 

. of ~rties by the ....... III their 
we~ tax retUrns and al8G to lee th., 
the~e' is proper valuation when theJ' 
construct new bulldinp, 
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But when Government 88)' that 

there baa been under-estimation to the 
tune ot Ra. 400.34 lakha, I feel that 

Government are not applying a fair 

;yardstick. The amount taken into 

account for wealth tax is. a notional 

value, and we find that the valuation 

of a particUlar property was a parti-

cular amount some years back. H 

IboUld not be increased frequently 

with the rise in prices. For instance, it 

there is a property in a thickly popu-

lated area where for one single vacant 

plot of land the cost of the land is 

Rs. 500 per sq .. yard. a'.ld if the valua-

tion tOr the land or all the buildings in 

that area is taken also as RB. 500 a 

sq. yard, I submit that that is gomg 

to bring heart-burning and oppreSSIOn. 

What I would submit is that if that 

higher cost is gOing to be taken as the 

basis fOr the purposes of valuation for 

wealth tax purposes, that would be on 

the extremely high side, and it is not 

going to be fair to the assessees. 

TherefDre, the Government should 

clarify the position by issuing same 

C\lidelines in reeard to the val uation 

of properties, particularly in respect 

of the 'valuation of land. 

I would &lao like to draw the atteD-

tion ot the Minister to the Gratuity 

Act of SePtember. 1972. AccordinJ to-

the Act, today we have made provision 

for PIlYlIlent of a certain amount at the 
rate of 15 days' salary for the number 

of years that a man has worked when 

he leaves Or goes on superannuation. 

After the Act has been p8l8ed, as per 

the Act a fund has been created by 

people fOr payment of gratUity. But 

what we find is that this fund created 

under the law is npt being allowed as' 

a matter of expense. HlUldreds and 

thousands of appeals are PeR ding. 'I'he 

Income Tax department has rejected 

them and now people are asked to ge> 

in appeal to tribl'-lals and so on. 

I think this is a matter which should' 

have been clarified by the Central 

Board of Direct Taxes whether this. 

provision that has been created for 

payment of gratuity should have been 

"Hawed or not. 

I would like to draw the attention 
of Government to the case of MetaZ 

Bax Company recently decided by the 

Supreme Court under the Bonus Act 

where they said that any fund that 

has been created on a scientific and 

Regarding the notice. iesued for 

acquisition under section 26PD of the 

Income-tax Act, in 1788 cases, I would 

submit that the basic element in these 

acquisition proceediftgs is that these 

matters should be decided very qwck-

}y. It should be like a surgical opera-
tion Once the surgeon takes up the 

case' he goes ahead with his surgical 

ope;ation and completes it qUic~ly. In 

the same way, in a matter like the 

acquisition of properties, they should 

decide the matter very quickly. They 

should not linger and take a .~ong 

time in ·going through the varIous 

proceedings. I would even suggellt the 

letting up of a tribunal like the 

income-tax tribunal where we can have 

a judicial member along with lIODle 

valuers and engineers, 10 that these 

matters could be diapoeed of ~uictly 

and the acquisition of property lSl'~~~ 
without allowing the .matter to .....-
for a lon, time, or for yean together 

which actually mellNl no benefit to the 

actuarial basis should be allowed a.: 

part of deducti~n in their expense 

account. I would also draw attention 

to the recent decision of the Allahabad' 

High Court in Madhav Mahesh 8urar: 

country. • 

Mills where also a similar finding has: 

been given. I think the Cent~al Boa;d 
of Direct Taxes today is lacking in da 

responsibility to issue proper circular •. 

and guidance to its officer. as to-. 

whether a gratuity fund created under' 

the law should be allowed or not. 

We are very happy that the income-:' 

tax exemption limit has been raised': 

from RB. 5,000 to RII. 8,000. Th.-

highest tax Blab has a180 been brought. 

down to 77 per cent. Between 

Rs. 5,000 and RB. 8,000 of income. a, 

sum Of RB. 110 was payW.ble as tax. 

But now we find that in the .II':-b-
7,500 to 12,500, the Income tax. rebef 

~hlch hal been given upto 1,000 haa' 

been denied to this particular Ilsb of' 

taxpayers. . There ia a reduction of 11~ 

when a man sets exemption uptoo. 
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Ba. 6,000, but there is a reduction of 
Ba. 77 only to the taxpayer in the Blab 
upto 7,500 and there is a reduction of 
Ra. 22 only if the man is in the Blab 
reaching upto 10,000, 1 would requelA 
the hon. Minister to see the reduction 
of Rs. 110 should at leallt be available 
to taxpayers who are above 6,000 an<1 
upto 12,500. Any reduction to them 
below Rs. llO is denyine the baSic 
exemption that in allowed by ralsmg 
taxable limit to Rs. 6,000 frnm 
Rs. 5,000. 

The Finance -Minister has taken 
measures towards simplification of tax 
deduction. For example, there used to 
be a car allowance, allowance for 
transport, . purchase of bOOKS, voca-
tional allowance. They have made n 
.traight deduction of 20 per cent on 
salaries upto 1,000 and 10 per cent 
thereafter subject to a maxImum of 
Rs. 3,500. What has been said is that 
this deduction will be 'incidental to the 
E:mployment of the assessee'. I would 
like to point out that pensioners who 
are getting salary pension about 
Rs. 11,000 a year are not allowed this 
deduction because of the wording 'inci· 
dental to the employment of the 
assessee'. ThiB does not include pen-
sioners. But pensioners also have to 
spend on so many thing.' connected 
with their vocation. It this is denied 
to pensiollers whose pensions are al-
ready diminishing, I think it is not 
fair. The income of pensiOl,ers up 
till now was treated as salaries, and 
since thi. deduction is allowed basi-
cally to salary-elll'Ilers, I think the 
pensioners' case also requires Govern-
ment's attention. This deduction 
• hould also be available to them by 
deleting the words 'incidental to the 
employment of the assessee'. 

We are talking of the Wanchoo Com-
mittee's recommendations. The Com-
mittee has gone into the entire gamut 
of the taxation structure of the direct 
taxes made very vital recommenda-
tions. We are very happy that most 
of the recommendatiODS have been 
accepted by the Finance Miniatry. But 
there are some fundamental recom-
mendations made by the Commlttl'!e. 

The Committee baa IBid that there, 
Ihoulc:l be an in~epenc:lent autonomoUl'-
Board of Revenue. I hope the Finance 
Minister will consider this recommen': 
dation and dree to make an autono-
mous independent Board of Revenue 
so that people can have a little more 
faith in the Board which will work as 
an independent board in the matter 
of collection of revenue. 

. The Committee has also recum-
mended that there should be a uniform 
rate on all companies at 55 per cent. 
They have disagreed with the dis-
allowance of entertainment expendi-
ture. TheSe are two vital recommenda-
tions. I hope in examining these 
recommendations the Finance Minister 
will take some care to see that these 
are given effect to . 

We have been very much agitated 
about the inflationary pressure created 
by non-plan expenditure. We have 
been told on the floor of the House 
that some measures have been taken 
to effect economy to the maximum. 
extent in the non-plan expenditure. 
In the Report of the Ministry for 
1973-74 we are . also told that 
there is a saving of RI. 400 
crores envisaged in non-plan ell:-
penditure. But what are the mea-
sures? The measures for effecting 
the economy stated' are that there 
.hould be a 10 percent reduction in-
traveiling 8llowance. There should be 
stoppage of construction of non-func-
tional buildings which have not pro-
ceeded beyond plinth level; there 
would be Baving on petrol and phone 
calls; there would be saving on enter~
tainment; there would be saving on . 
renovation of buildings, public under-
takings should haVe the minimulf .. 
losses and there would a 5 per cent. 
overall saving in all the MiniBtries. 

Lastly, they have said that they pro-
pose stopping the house-building ad-
vances to Government servants. I' 
would say that this particular feature-
of stopping house-building advan-· 
eel! to Government servants is not 
going to help the economy that we 
need in this eountry. Today, what r 
feel is that the salaried people ne~ 
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~Sh:i N. K. ~h1) 
housing veryba4ly. Moat 01 the em-
ployees are still wW!.out IU1Y house 
being' provided thro~h house-build-
ing loans. When they retire at least 
they should have a shelter. It is also 
the wish of most of the hon. Mem-
.bers here that those employees must 
have a shelter for themselves. I 
think the stopping of the house-
building advances is one of the things· 
that the Finance Minister should not 
go ahead with, and that he will allow 
the house-building loans to the Gov-
ernment employees as has been done 
heretofore. We would like to know 
how much actually is the saving out 
.of Rs. 400 crores in the year 1973 ·74. 

We are also agitated over the ex-
penditure on our missions abroad and 
we feel that economy could be effec-
ted in this expenditure. We have 
foreign missions outside our country. 
We have been told in one of the ans-
wers to the questions in Parliament 
that our expenditure in London, 
Paris, New York, Moscow, Warsaw 
and Belgrade it.l 1972-73 has been 
RI. ~2.20 lakhs. With the need for 
restraint on our foreign exchange, I 
think we are, however having a heavy 
expenditure Q,n our foreign missions. 
In view of the need for e1fecting eco-
nomy, why should We not have a 20 
per cent reduction Of our expenditure 
on our foreign missions? If we can 
save 20 per cent on our foreign mis-
sions in this respect we would be 
saving a gOod bit of forelPl exchange 
which i. needed for the importation 
of this high-priced oil, food-stufh etc. 
from other countries .. 

One of the vital things that is cor-
rodi~ the economy in our country 
is the payment of overtime wages. 
According to the present legislation 
overtime wages are to. ,be paid at 
douPle the rates of what a man is 
getttng. As a result o.t co1¥ive bu-

. gaining, the payment of overtime 

and many other pubUc seetor under- . 
takings, people hardly work; for two 
to three hours only they work; and 
when overtime allowance is paid then 
only they, will work. 

The fact is that the LIe paiel in 
1970-71, a sum of Rs. 67 lakhs as 
overtime wages; in 1971-72, they 
paid Rs. 91 lakhs; in 1972-73, they 
paid Rs. 102 lakhs. In the defence es-
tablishments, an overtime of Rs. 863 
lakhs was paid in 1970-71; Rs. 1,155 
lakhs in 1971-72, and in 1972-73, a 
sum of Rs. 2,266 lakhs was paid as 
overtime wages. Similarly, in the 
Central Secretariat, an· overtime 
wages of Rs. 76 lakhs was paid in 
1970-71; Rs. 83 lakhs in 1971-72 and 
Rs. 90 lakhs in 1972-73. In the 
Nationalised banks, it was Rs. 1,121 
lakhs in 1972 and Rs. 1,222 lakhs in 
1973. These are the figures for the 
overtime wages. Today, there is in-
creasil.lg unemployment in the country, 
and we woula like more people to get 
employed than overtime wages to be 
paid. The first necessity of the Govern. 
ment Is to see that the people are 
employed to do the work which 
has to be done during the re-
gular working hours. In case over-
time wages are to ,he paid, proper 
legislation should be brought in by 
which the overtime wages should not 
be double the rate but at the usual 
rate, so that we can do away with a 
big part of our expenditure and see 
that people are able to get employ-
ment and the overtime policy be-
comes employment-oJ;iented. 

w.aleS has lbecople a. faahion. Wb,at 
baPlM,mS in most 01 ,the .9~ ts:~~ 
~he . ~ple do DOtflotk ~ recwar 
tIou". TAey oDl,r w.Q,rk ove.rUme. to 

;get the overtime w.,... 1n the LIO 

We have also been seeing many 
credit curbs being put by the Gov-
ernment and the lendin'g rates have 
been' increased. After natlonaUsation 
of the banks, the interest hla been 
increased from nine per cent to 14 
per cent. It is a jump of six per 
cent in the lending rate. I do not 
think this lending . rate' is going to 
,helP the economy of the productive 
sectors, !because whatever money has 
,one from . tlle. banks for the pro-

. duct1on. of 100ds BndOther matetial$. 
becwae oi: this .silt per : cent - - rile, 
there is a turtI;ler burden on costs and 
production, aDdnaturall7. It doee .Dn.t 
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.. towardl greater production and 
economy I but elsewhere. 

We also 11M 'that a credit squeeze 
has been adoJllttd. But we do not 
know the rationale of the credit 
eurbs. What usually halJpens now iJ 
OIl a particular day 11 the credit i8 to 
be for a particular amount, tbey say 
there is no credit, and it is not al-
Jowed to be expanded. This'is a very 
unsatisfactory manner of brincing 
credit curbs. The credit curb should 
be brought in O!.l 8 . very rational basis. 
There should be some percentage OIl 
the total overall drawing limits of a 
man. In case the limit is up to a par-
ticular amount, a percentage should 
be ,brought into it and the drawing 
limit should be reduced by say 10 to 
20 Pl'r cent, as the caSe may be. If we 
can have something like that, we 
will able to avoid hardship in this 
aspect. . I. J 

In the income-tax department today 
we are very happy and I must con-
gratulate the Governm$lt on the 
fact that our direct taxes recovery 
baa been to the extent ot Rs. 1,380 
crores. They have recovered a sum 
of Rs. 188crores more than what was 
targeted in the bud.get figures. But 
r would also like to draw the atten-
tion of the department to the fa,. 
that there are hundreds of thousands 
of cases, and I am told in one of the 
answers to the questions in the Lok 
Sabha that more than 1,200 cases are 
]ying pending under section 34 of the 
old I.T. Act of 1922. Section 34 cases 
are old casO!s they are pending tor 
thirty years' or thirty-five years. It 
is high time these cases are disposecl 
of so that the matter may be closed 
and the present law of the land rna: .. 
take its course. Only then we can 
devote our time for taking up the 
present activities. 

12 .• 0 hI'S. 

ThEG'e is so much of extravagant 
expenditure in some offices. We 
unnderstand the Steel Authortiy 01. 
India Limited has recently rented out 
a building in Delhi at a rent of a lakh 

. 01 rupees J)er montb. Hardly fifteen 
persons are working. Huge amountac. 
of rents are paid in Delhi by Govern-
ment undertakings. Proper assess-
ment .hould be ~.de so that all IUch. 
extra expenditure can be curbed and 
our economy benefited. • 

The financial proposals for the year' 
1974-75 are definitely with a dJiferen-
ce and they are going to create a 
healthier economy. We want that. 
the Opposition parties should ,.Iso 
give effective support so that 
these ·measures are taken in order' 
that we could have quicker ,pace of' 
economic development in thj! country 
and inflation could be kept under' 
control and the aspirations of the 
people could be fulfilled. With these· 
words, I support Finance Bill. 

"" anr ~~ .. ~(~): 
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. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t m liifllTlfl If'l 

60 ~ m IIiT 'fnr~ I m 
mr if ~ ~ tmif If( ~ 
9, 1 0 ~ ~ IIiT .. ~ 'fin' t I 
~ttq~~(fit;q: 77 
Iftik ~ I 70~ ~_~ ? 
1rt1r m q: Itf't '3I'Ti'ft ~ ~ fit; lIf1I1: IIiT'IT 
'-'" m 9' ~ ~ .m: lIf1I1: !m Itf't 
~~~~,m~~~., 

q'tt 'fZTifT ~ I ~ ~ m- "" 
fire liift if ~ lIP:f't 1 f~ 1fT m 
~ ~ 50 ottro (Ai m ~ m 
~ 1 tt;;n;;.:rr ~ ~ fit; 1ft SI('IN 

If'Jm'ft <¢, ~ ?fit-mif m if~, 

It mm ~ ~ fit; flfrr 1I'tr ~ 
~~~~I 

~f'li;;.m 'fo'>:1"!lt;; 'li IfTJf~ if ~l, 
f.;t;-ir 1ft mM-'f lfi'!' ~ ~'f ~lil~ .... 

;ftfu~~~ ~1ft~1 fI"f 
!ft{ ~ ~.IfT'm'liT'~~ rn 
'fiT <f;m;r f~ '1'1n 1 ~~" ~ 
~~. oft f'f S'l'f ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~iir 1 Cfif ~ q-n;ft;ro 'I>'T 
'If, ~ ::rfm~ ~T lTIfT I q'tt n 
'1!f ~'fT"" it ~ ~ 'liT' ~ 
'fT f-!'!fT ~ 1 ~ 'IT m 
ft>ft ;ftfif 'if'"' oft, f:;rI:rit ~ """ 
f;r;pr f'f~ f.m 'T!fT "In: q-~ m 
fJ:<fr ;ftfif ;mt!. it f~"J"f I~ 
q-T ~~;ft ~ ~ 1 lflfT ~;ftffr 

'liT' q~"fJf 'lim ~'" f'iTt ~ q-n: 'li'll ~ 
W 'l": ~ ? lfIfT 111 ~ fm 
~ <r·t lfTlT 'fT W-f"f~;rp ~ 
'if'lilt ~ ? 

'fll' li';fT, >,fr JfR'~fq, if . <'I''I'~ if 
'liTPf"T ~i:t git 'fQl' ft; q-rr~ ~)lf~ ~ IIT;!T 

<tft m~~ ~'fl if f;m "'!fT, m li~ 'FIll' 
itu <'I'm ~ i{rlfT 1 ~~'t li~ 1I'r~" 
fi!; ~qif ~ '1ft ~;ft It\l ~~r.rit f<'l'lfT ~ 

. f'li ~ 'lil'Jf ,,~if !O'~ ~ <ir ~f<'f(f 
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.... " I 1RT~1Ift~ ~ 
1I1W~~ ww~t~fWt 

. ~ .1fiT (I~CI"'(UI lJ'(ltT iII'~t' t ? 
IRTwt~ qR~lfT~~ 
t? qR (1~4"'(UI IfiT ~ II'CIl m 
~ ~ f1I; qm: ~ fWt ~ !fiT 
(1t><f\4",(UI ~ ~ ~, m ~ ~ 
"Irn t ~ ~? ~ qm: IIi1ft 1I1lI' 

Q\'~~~fi;~wmr~mrm 

.arnr< !fiT ~ tmA!fiT ~ f~ 
~,mq:~~'f(~,m ~ lfIn 

~ ~ ? fif;i'fift m lffiro II>"t 
~ ~ it. lfT ~ ~ ~;o'{<. q-ft rt 
mrm i'1ft, lfIn ~ srr.r ~ ~ 
~ 'f( (flf ~ ? 
~ o.fr ~Ulf1! ~ .. ~ 't, n ~ 

~ ~, 27 ~ <it ~ ~ 1IT!f'lT 
mrr ; 

"Mr. C. Subramaniam told the 
Lok Sabha that he wished we are 
in a position to nationalise all 
large houses, as demanded by some 
members. Unfortunately, we are 
not in such a position. Mr. Subra-
maniam said the Government was 
considering some sort of control 
over the private sector without af-
fecting the industrial production or 
national wealth." 

ifll'r ~ ~ ~';~r ; 
if41 ~ ~ ~ 'fiT (I <{'til 'fl (01 ~ 
~ ~ ;frfu ~? fin< ~ 'fiT 
(I tS{\ 4 >to (01 m:om: ~ ft:rit fmrr;:q !fiT 

~ t lfT ~~!fiT ~? lfIn m:-
1fiT(~~~it~f..t;m 

mm ~ i:r~, ffi' ~m ;frRr m 
;nim~~~~qR~~m wmr 
t ~ ~ mF II>"t ;frfu" ~ ~11'fu' 
m~~~~1 ~~~wmr 
!fiT ~ Wm;;rr ~~. ~ qR 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f.r.ffi' ~ ~ ;;rr 
~ ~. ~ f"fi}')i'P1'1 ~ 'liT 
~ ~ ;;rr ~~. ~i\" 'ffT ~ fit;~. 

n(Ofq~~~~.f~ ~ 
~, ~ ~ 'IT< itl: firll' • m 
23 Q;;r ~q 1ITtf1ll"~ ~ : 

"If we are fOl'ced to the waD. I 
think Government would reaort to 
control of pricell and distribuUoD al 
essential commodities." . 

qm: ~ ~ ~ ~ 1JCIT~ 
~~t? ~!miTm- ~ 
~ fiI;(r;fr t ? ~.-.r ~ ~ 
~~m~f~~~t? 
~ \jjiHiIMI II>"t ~ 'iI"I;;m:: it ~
~~~I ~~~~~ .• 

m~fit;n~~~~ 
!Tit ~, n mtt ~fCf~ ~~~q'1 ~ firror 
!fiT 1ffir~ ~if m ~~ it \Or ilt-fT 
~I 

'" q"o ql'l'o .,,1Il (~): 
... ~~ 'fiT ~"'t~W ~ 1 

"i '"" f~~T .,~; 1fIT'( ~ 
11: ~ ~ f'f> ~ I!1itw ~ :;ffl it, 
~ ~~1Tit 1 m~fiI;tT"!"ft 
~ ~ ~ ~1i\" ~ f'f> ~ ~ IfOrnT 
it ~ f..t; ~1' mit "f1l'ft 11ft. ~ qm 
\'f11' tflft I' ~ ~. ~1fT-
~ i!fT;:rQf 1 it 'fTlf if; iJ'arn ~ 1fIT'( 

:;it~<RT ~~ <{~ ~ t IfIfI'fiI; m 
~~m~~IIi1ft~ft 
f1Im !fiT m ~ t <'1'1 ~ ~ l f1I; 
~ IITU f~(f(U1' 'fiT ~fll'm: ~ ~ it 
i; ~it ~f'f>" ~ 0lfIf~ ~ ~ it qM ~ 
('(r :;it ~f!:l'~ r ... if Wit ~ ~ "'~ 
..".~~a-~I 

q'<;f ~ 1I't;ftq'r.rt 'f( ~ ~ 1 ~

~~'fiwt~~~~ 
~i{ '!if ~ •. ~.~ ~r.n ~ 
~q'fu":r' ~ • t m~ ~a'~ fn 
~~ ~ !fiT ~'"' <'I"fi f'1'1fiar fiI;ln "" 
'ifl ~ 1 ~~ <rltft .r;rrf~, 
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fi~,,!"" ~ ~ ~ ~ iii sn;{ 

~ ~ m iIi·ftI'it. m ,,'l.i'lGl\:1riid 
~ Ifi1fnr;t ~, m ~ro mTt 
wnf ~m QIM<lIJic if ~i ~ ~ 
~ fiIRn .... PI'I~'I"""~ ~ ~ 
~~I~qN~~ 
~ ~ t ? '!"f, 1970 ~ ~, 
1973 ~ it;q 6 3 ~ Ifi1ft1r;f if; 
~if;~~'lit I~if~~ 
1!;4i lli ~{ ;;~ fit;<I'f I ~fifi", 1;f1 ifi~ 

~ifI552~~ ~ 
fir.if ~ 2330 ~ qrq; ~ ~ 
~ ~ tro;ff lIiT ~ 'lit ~ 1ft 
~ t I ~ mr IfI1f.f lIiT ~ 
IPi,Tof IIit iR. ~;; ~ ;; Q I 

ifilf.Tof if ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ fit; 
~ ififi:nR ~ !!'iTt ~ ~ ~ I 

~ ~ ~""qI46 If.i\tT it 
1969 if ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m:;r ~ 
·~~(t~~~~1 

"The lieenslng system, as It is 
actually worked, could not ensure 
the development of industries main-
ly according to Plan priority. The 
Ucensing system failed to prevent 
the grawth of capacity in less es-
sential industries and could not en-
sure the creation of capacity in the 
more essential industries." 

~ 1969~~~ I ~m:;r 1974 
it~~tmfr§f ~~ I ~ 
~.oro ~ ~ ~ ~ el1mT ~ 
~·~~~t,~)~~m-r 
.r ~ t, "11"\",,,( ~ ifi1l'f.t iii 
fttit '3'if" ~ if ~ oro flI;qr ~. ~ 
tl~~*~m 
~ IlrIfillffl ~ t f.t; m~ CIT ~ 
'I'm ~t~~~ iii ~ 
~~t.~~~<mrRif~ 
~~I~~~'t~ 
~;;tV t ~ ~ ~ ~tf.t; 
~fmff if ~"<it ! ~ ~ 

fimn ~.1tIrr 1fi ~ t I ~~. 

~ ~ it ~ 'In'I'T' If4T ~ 
~~~~~~~Ai~~ 
~ ~f~ ~~1I'tIr ~ \Ij't 1ft' 
~~~~~m'1f(~ 
aQ1\'lifdIWf iii ~ ~ ~ I 

~~o~o~:q:~ 
q,n~t I 

15ft ." fq1~ ~ :~. q: 
<rm ~ ~ Ai mm ~'it '!if"AiT I!i1f 

·~~~~~~~f~ 
'!,;m;T ~ ~ I 

~itito ~o ~o ~t I 

~~~~~ I wm'l~ 
cffi!r ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
~~I~~~!!i'l:CIT 
~ ~ ~ ,.m: qm: ito mo ~o 
iIi~~ ~iIi ~ on: 
~~!!i'l:CIT~~a? 
~ m:;r fw;ft if ~ ~ ifilft 'ft'f' 
~?~it~it;~~ IIit 
l!T<T I ~ ffi !lI1'1 ~ mm- <'fIT iii' 
~ ..n ~ ~ on: fit; ifi¥loqlf<.i'i 
<til ~ it; full ~, ~ iii ft;tir 
~1~~~;;(r~I~ 
~ f<fIwT \fro ~ fit;if ~ ~ I 

~ fu:<;ft if ~ ~ I11ll'\'IT ~ f;mJi: 
jto mo ~o iIi~~it ~ 
it ~ <til l!T<T I . 

-n ~ qTs!'t (mro) : ~. lin: 

~~I 
15ft ..... ~~ III'1w'i1ft' : <r< ~ 

~m~? ~~~~ 
~~I~~~~ 
~* it; om: it ~ ~ ;ftfu-
~? qN~1f'<Rl~~ ifi'(i{1: 

~ t <n if(i' .... 

~ ~ ~ (q~) : 'iI"A 
~~t? 
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'1l~f.~tt~'l': ~~ 

~~'~I 

'1l~"'IIII'l!.<: :~~ ~~ 

,.f', ~a-<'I' f<f<!H:) ifl'3l'llit:·~ q~ 
m ~, ~ ~ 1m I ~ P-re- fcr~;; 

~ <n: ~ 'P: ~ t, ~ ~ if; 
~ <n: 'if'rt ;rfT' ~ ~ t I wn: 
lj;Of ~ ~ ~T ~ ijr m 
~~~<iT'IT~ I ~~~ 
;:r~ ~ I (I'l UI.,;) 9 I if m ~ I 

l'f. '1"1<f.T<: Ij 'J:f:9 <:iF ~ ;fffi'j D;f. 

~ ~I 'flIT ~ ~~~ f<!; 
~f~ 'l1f<:rm W< ~ 'fi't 
f.fIffiffl ~1'( ~ rn <it ~ ~ 
~~~? ~~~I 
~~~;jff~~,~'fi't 
f.fIffiffllf. '(it <it ~ ~ <it ;;rr ~ ~ I 
~~.t<: ~ ~ ~? ~ I!i'ro'T 
~ COlfiiIMddl ~ ffvmr m {t trt ~ I 
~ "I1Rn' t Ai~~~ 
~ t I ~.m: ~ ~, ~:C@lf"''*'f 
""'wt I ~ffi~~ri~ 
!pi' ~ ~ ~ ~ fifomr ;rtf ~ ;;rr 
~tl 

tq1ft~~~"'nmr 
~ ~ If; ~ ClIClII<I'iidl t fit; R 
it 1I'r, ~ it1l'r mh~ {t I 
~~~~~t~ 
~ ~ I 16 ~ t ~ it 193 
~!pI'~tl ~~ m-
~'lt~~~~,m 
~ 'qt<: ~ 'flIT I ~ 37 ~ 
t,nClql'RO ~ f<:I'ii ~ flI; ~ 
9 ~ q'lit <it -IT If'(~ ~ ~ ~ 
fit; COl"I'fott ~ crmr 'RrfT ~ I ~ 
if ~ ffi ~ 'Pn fir. ifoll"ll'fu1 <it 
~ m ;it ;;rrirllr ? ~ q 

701 LS-2" 

mfs.rn if; GTU €om- <ro ~~.' ~ 

'fiRT~~ f.t;~~~~ ~ 
<rn rn ~, ~. ~ ~ mcrm 
~ ~ eft fin< f.rn"m' ~ ~ 
'f.T fern ~ 'f.T ~ <f;~ ~ &m ? 

W ~ if U:'fi' EIT'i fcr"91,(ufh:r 
~-~ ~ lfi'<ffi' ~ f'fi' <f~ij' m'fi 
tri'f;::-~~, ~>iro f;:rlfTcr ~ ~ I m 
~ ~~ it ;:rcft mar fep '1'('f.T'( it ~«
ro~~ooif; w..&'fi:[ $·20<A~I"<'1 
lllf.m:r 'iiVS ~ 60 'fi'<::T~ ~. 'PiT 
f.rCfm;rr I m q~ ~ ~T t: ~ if; ~ 
3 2 ~ ~ f.rCfm;rr tj~i ~ "". 

,,'l' ~«J I:tlf J IRon : m ~ ;tT 
~ Q:T ll{ ~ I 

'If) ~ tq,<:) .rilf~ : f'Cfi iIiT 
~ ~ fit; IJI1t<: ~ ~ 'tiT f.:r!mr ~ 
~ 'fC, ijfJ1f, ~ ~ ~ it ~ ~ 
dT'fi~~~ t~oliI; m 
~ ~ t. ~ ~ 'fiT ~ t .rt it 
Av<i1w it ~ ft:rqr ITUT fiI; ~ tft" 
CfA;oiir.!' ~ ~~ '" ~ ~~ it '* ~ 
t llf8jd)~~~~tfil;~rn 
f.rqftr ~ t, ~r6' ~ .. ~ 
t, m ~ ~ f.Am;ril !pi' Iflfl' ~ 
t ? 
m~~~~~iIi 

~ if ~ Iffi'fT t ~ ifiT 1I'r ~ III'R' 
if ~ ~ I ~ tIIIICI(Ij"-" I!!t ~ 
~qt'lRI'( ~8~"m~1t:iJ m-
~imJt,~fil;;:rwm~~~ 
!pi' 1973-74 tft=rq 1i72 ~ 
~!pI' ~~ g~~, <i'( 196&-
67 ~ 1ft ~ t, ~f fit; 1966-67 
I!!t firm ~ 1113 ~ ~ I!!t 
.n I tffi:«if m t'fi ..n- m m g'( ~ij' 
if ~ 'flIT ~ -

"Th~ World Bank considers that 
India will still have to import lP"ain 
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["f; ~<:r f.r~; ~r.i:flf;] 
in the coming years and will nat 
be able to dispense with foreign aid 
by 1980 as its leaders believ .... 

'Uff ~ m ~~~ mer cf'lti iii ~ 
~itA « ~Cl' ~ ? 
~~~rt~~~~ 

1f>T ~ 'Ii<: ~~ ~ ~~rum~~ 
m ~ ltiT ~<: ~ ~. ~ Ai ~ 
~"'.11<'1,"'" ~ ~ t m ~m « 
~ 'ti1: q;ror-~'fur;r I ~ 
'11fT qli \3~ ~ mitif ~ ~ I 
~ro ~ N.fJ,~ ~ if ~T 
~ if~~T if ~ ~ ltiT ~ 
mr ~T I ~ it iICrl'Irf q~ Ai ltir;f"f-
~~tm~ it~1Wi;:rq.~q'~~ 

lWirmrn~~,milin'U~ fm 
1fT ~ lWir ~ ltiT ~R I{OfT m ~ I 

~ q "t at ~rt 4~Tf;;.t;) IfiT ~ 
~ i(rrft ~ I ~ ~ "IiRIT t 
flti .~ro .hnfiflti ~W1(TiI'-mn~ qh: 
~~~~.if 'ti1f ~ ;r(f t I f~ 
ror~R ~~~<1:" Ai 
~-1:)ii ~"f ~«iIi f;:nf ;:pfi ~Tlti 
1f>T~«~t,~ror~itil mm 
~iJ ,~R.tr r.ro if $rorT <it fi> ~ 
~.~ ;ir~ ~ ~ t·f<;rli " 
mm «qc1iT'tl'!' 'Ii<: ~ ~-s:«« ~ 
~ .. {tm ~ fit; ~ ltiT ~ ~ I 

<nIT _~Tf.ffi) it ~~l!T ltiT,\3,!, t 
~'FQTii !fiTi yrr'f \3~rij 'f") "Ilt fiI~~ ? 
ij;~ .~ if if~ _~if ~. ~{f .~ 
~ ~ro ~ ~rft~ !lIh:~rt ~ 
it, ~~R m ~ ~ ~q" it fm sr~ 
ifi! i!r1'I~·(tf~ ~ ~ .~rf.rt;;f.'t llf)~ 
lWir ('1l1I' \3OT ri I 
~ 1Jh: ~ irtt ~~ if 1Jm 

tl ~ it ;fi;ft it mi ~ ~rt. {II 
~ ~ ..rr.n it mCflWir ~1J ~ OR: 
lIlT ~1~ it f1Itm ,~r ~r ~~ tt, ~fiI;;r 
{1IR 11~ ~ ~ ~ fit; ~ lWir 

~m~ l!i~~lf~ 
'IT fit;~f~~lfft~ t ~ ~ 
~ "" <GYh,'1 ~ 'IT fili 'If~ f.rlrnr 
\3~ ltiW ~ I ~~ ltiT ~ ~ ~1JT fili 
~ ~ if ~ 1fft ma 300 q'IT 
srfu Ci1" vft, ~ ~ if ~ ltiT f.r:m:r ~ 
flfiqr, "," m ~ $1<'ItI qh ~ ~fFr 
~!!A 1J:tI":f it ~ it 1i« -q I 
GIR it \jf csT 2 1 0 Q It srf'i Ci1" "'T 'llT'lf 
~ q"IH <R ~ if 4 3 ~~n: Ci1" "iii'AT if:;ft, 
~ if ~ 30 ~qlir srfu c'!' 'f>'T lftf~ 
film lI't!: ~ t I ~~ it ';I:~ ~r 
~ flti ~~o aTo ~To if fq!!<{ €~« "lIT 
~ "f~ ~ ? ;;fiI" \1R J;ffirt; 

'IT. ~ ~ Wi;:r@;f:;ft ? "~T{~ 
~ {~ wmr t ~ 'ti1f ~ .,.~ t 
Ai J;f~ ~ ~ ltiT ~ ~ m o~ 1tj) 
ij~ ~ ~ ~ ~? - -

It tr'!'i ~~ ~Tl1m 1JT ( ~ ~it 
~~~~-~it~'f>'T~~1 
~ m~fqel:T~~f I ~ if~1I' 
if~~~tf~~SI"lI'("'f m 
tl,~ .,.~~ I ~~iIi"'i""~~1fft~ 
'f>'T IfiTlI fuf~ ~ ifC'1T. lIiiT 0' ~- it 
~; ~<i 1iflTfl"( ~1 ~;fT ~ , ~ ~1l 
~ ~ lfo1: ~T ar1f;r ~r f'f" ~ 
if tmf ~ t '!'i1;l1 '!'iT 'I~rf if) ~ ~ 
;;;r 'it!f>1l! ~ ~ ~~~~ Pl~;;, 
1 0 1J~ ~ l!~~ lfo1: WT ~ I ~ q1fi' 

\3;r IliT f~srumf\' ~ ~ fiti cf 1 5 
~ 'Ifii:r m tl· 1J~ fif.<: 15 ~!:r

'f{~ ~T lfo1: ~ vi ~"ff'if; 'R it ~ 4 i 0 
f"'<.(jI:fl~( ~ ~,t~ ~ ~~-I 
~ ~VTTm ltiT ;m;r rorr tflIT t 'j 
w.mr lI'~ ~ flfi ~~t it ltiTll li'!'i '11lT ~ i 
~"'~ it 111 ~ 1300 m Olti ~~rf 
'Ii<:"Ift~, ~if~ 300~~~mq~r 
Il) ~ ~ ..m: ~1lSI ~T ~'IT ~ I ~";·r 
~m t i!iT(1If lfiI~ ol:\f it ~l:fr ~ I 1~ 

~CI' lIlT T<.t Ai iIIT ~ ~ .~ ~ 
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ltft~~,~i't ~~ 
~ ~ irf<v.J ~ 'fiW'fT ~ ~ ~ 
~~,m~T~it~~,~~~ 
~~·~trt~~~ ~~ 
fit;~ oftmnft'lir{~ ~.~~ 

tn:: <i1'fT ~~, ~ ~ lTffiit rn 
~ ffi ~{\·lTffiit ~ ~ "IT~ ~ 
~~it"f.t;€t~~~, 
~ ~ ~, ~ q1f-~ lilt, 
~ ~ ilirm-;:fi it m ~ ~ rn 
~,m ~ if ~ ~ ~ rn 
~ ~ ~'tiT ~ ~ ;r.;:ft 
~~~,~it~~
mr~1 Q,m~it~ ~~ 
~~~~~ ~~ 
~ I "'11: ~ ~ ffi ~ it 
~~- ~ iffif ~ 
~~Ailrr~~I~~~ 
firo1ft 1I'If1if ~ ~ ~ f.t; 
~it~~~ ~,~ 
mr~~~,;qt(lf~ 

~t~~~~~ 
~ (If ~ m% tn:: "" ~ ~ 
qt ~ liB tit ~ ~ (If nifit 
til; ~ ~ m mr it;~ (l"4i1f«t 
~t qh:~ ~1IiT f.\'1rivr ~ ~ 
, I 

• ~l: aftA; if • ft q f.m';f 
IJV'IT ~m i fiI; • ~ ~ Q ~ 'ffiIT 
j ;qt tI'f\jJ' it; ~ it tit m 'I18T 
fi!>\ill.j'lat 't;r ~ t I ift qt P 
~ ~ t ~ Rfl« ~ . tr.r 1* t 
~1IIiT't!WtIt~pr, 6~1tiT"<Tm 
1fT ~ T-f ~1 tn:: "!"Jif ~ it; ftt1t 
~ ~ I qt it; ~ iN~it;ft;ro;~ 
~1·~~~,~~'fTfit ~ 
~ ;;rf!~ tft';f 'liT 'Wft ~ ~ I 
~tt!fi~~~ ~ ~ 

f~ ~~"( it $fftf ~-~ '!i"(it; 

~~,~,'I1fIJI"iIT~~~,~~~ 
Qitn:: ~(.m it" ~ ~ it" ~ 
~ rft;Rr it" ~ n: n: ltft ~. ~ 
~ 1~IlI"~Tit~~mf~ 
~~rn;ffim~~, ~~ 
if mron fi:J<:rm ~, ., 'H if ( fir 'i e'IT ~ 
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~I 
SHRI TARUN GOGOI (Jorhat): The 

C0l11try is today in the grip of a ir-ave 
economic crisis and We are faced with 
an economic challenge of unprece-
dented nature. The situation demands 
that there should 'be a Government 
with determination to tackle the crisis. 
There should be unity in the country; 
there should be a sincere effort on the 
PIlrt of the Government and of the 
people to meet the challenge. The 
country can ill-afford to Indulge in ac-
tivities which will disrupt production. 

We have high inflation and high 
prices. No doubt this is part of a glo_ 
bal phenomenon. But it will be a de-
lusion if we say tbat there are no lap-
ses on the part of Government and no 
lapses on the part of the people. There 
have been failings and lapses on the' 
part of Government. This has been 
given eJ!;prs:~sion to by no less . Ii per-
son than Shri Mohan Dharia, the Mini-
ster of State for Plannil'\l, "..ho said 
tbat.there is 1ethari)' ami .reluctance 

,on the part or'''Govern'melltih' ¥egard 
to . imp!.ertferttaflbn'i''M :; ~j 'i.~icy 
oeclded UPOn. 

What has been alarming in these 
days, what has 'been agitating our 
rrunds these days, is the non-avail-
ability of 1il000s. and their availability 
only at blackmarket prices. Even in 
these days of scardt;', !!\"an . in the 
grave economic 41l'isis, it is not. the 
g:eneral peo~le 'but it is a few sections 
of the people who have been much' be-
neSted 4lld who have been minting 
money at the cost, at the su1feri~ and 
hardship of the POOr and the down-
trodden people. 

Who are those people? They are the 
blackmarketeers, they are the big bu-
sinessmen and the hoarders. It is also 
a matter of great concern that in 
dealiIli with the blackmarketeers and 
profiteers, the performance of the 
Government is most disappeitlting. 

Then, the two great challenges be-
fore the country are poverty and un-
employment. Though various steps 
have been taken to reduce these prob-
lems, yet, instead of reducing them 
there has been an increase in povert; 
also. At the price level of 1968-69, 
the poverty line was drawn at Rs. 40.6 
and it was estima·ted that 40 per cent 
or about 240 million people were be-
low tlie poverty line. Since then, there 
has been annually at least 20 per 
cent inftation, and the rate of this 
poverty line must have gone to Rs. 
50 now. Arid the percentage of the 
people below poverty line must have 
gone up to 50 per cent of the total 
population. Thus, there has been an 
increase of poverty also.. The degree 
of poverty can be judged by the avail-
a':lility of food. cloth, etc. 

As per the figures, in 1961, the per 
capita availability of cereals was 14.06 
ounces, while in 1970 it has come 
down to 13.91 ounces, and by 1973, it 
has gone further down. Siinilar is the 
casll with regard to pulses; In 1961, 
the' per capita availability. was 2.49 
!l~~~ and liy 1970, it has cOfl1e .down 
to 1.80 ounces:· In the case' of ~c1oth 
aliro, the per capita 'ava~iibilit.1tI-1961 
was:, 1"7f)~etres.l·~ in~ __ : thp 
figures has come down ·to 13.6 metres. 
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In the caSe of unemployment also, 
there has been a mountin& increase, 
and today, in the Government emp· 
lQYmentexchanges, there are more 
t4'11 eight million people relistered, 
!lnci every ,day there is an addition of 
lO,909, '~le, and it has also been es-
timiUled :.that by the end of the j!'ifth 
i'ive !rear Plan, there wlll be about 20 
million unemployed youths who will 
have to get employment. You can thus 
realise the problems of the youth and 
'th" ~tr"ss' ~wl strain that the llnem-
ployed youth han· every moment of 
their lives. They are the most willing 
peopJ~; they have all ,he vitality and 
energy, but yet, we see what a na-
tiona 1 waste is being made of this 

. IIreat asset of manpower in our coun-
try. This creates frustration among 
the youth, and a frustrated youth; a 
dissatisfied youth. is a danger to socie-
ty. It is just like a volcano which 
might erupt at any moment. On C,c 
one hand, there is scarcitv oi essential 
goods, foodstuffs. etc. On the other 
hand, there is an increase in the SlllP-
ply of luxury and semi-luxury goods, 
While the production foodstuffs, wheat 
or rice, or edible ails or baby food is 
almost stagna nt for the last three 
years. the produc,ion of luxury goods 
like, air-conditioners or air-coolers has 
become almost double. 

Then, I would like ta draw your 
kind ,attention to the great dissatis-
faction among the students of the 
whole country, Most of the stUdents, 
90 per cent of them, come from the 
poor families and they have been hurt 
by the high prices of foodstuffs and es_ 
sential goods of the common man. 

12.48 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTy-SPLAKER in tile Chair I 

The non-availability of foodstuffs 
and other essential commodities ha~ 
created great disappointment for them. 
besides, the high prices of books .thst 
tqey peed. All this has caused gr,eat 
dissatisfaction and great resentment 
~mong the, youth or the CoVntry. I hape 
'th~ Government wih "iO'ok into. tHe 
matter and see that they pr6vide 

foodstuffs at subsidised rates and also 
provide books at least at reasonable 
~rices to the students. 

I would then like to refer to the 
public finanCing and banking institu-
tions. 'I 'hough these institutions ~e 
meant for bringing about socj.al-eco-
nomic transformation and provide' help 
to tue pear and middle-class people, 
even today, we find that it is the big 
busioess-,tIoWies, .the big profiteel'S IUld 
monopolis~> who are much benefited bN 
the assistance given by the banks 
and the pl!blic finanCial institution~. 

L can give you an instance where we 
have found that in a national bank 
there were persons with vested in-
terest, persons who do not subscribe 
to the national policies, persons who 
'save got outstanding loans (if Rs. 
20,00,000. Even then he is appointed 
as a director of that bank. He e;an ex-
ercise his influence in other banks also. 
In the eastern region State Bank in 
the. Bqard of Directors the. person wila 
had been made a director had out-
stW1<1ing lo,n of more than Rs. 20 
lakhs. In (Il'der to make h¢t' .dir~c~r 
of the Sta~, . Bank a few days before 
his apP9intment, ,the outstandin,v; loan 
)lad been tl'ansferred to some other 
bank It should be made clear that 
any body who has a bank loan of 
more than a lakh of rupees, which 
should be fixed as the limit, should 
not be made a director in any of the 
nationalised banks. What contribu-
tion do we expect from such persons 
who have got vested interests? What 
steps they will take to bring about so-
ci"1 transformation for which those 
banks were nationalised? 

I come from the north-eastern part 
of India which occupies strategic 
place in the m"'!l of India. This area 
has got rich ltural resources and 
mineral reso'~. ees. These areas con-
tinue t9 ~ backward In the British 
days th~ whole of this' region. was neg-
le~ted and. after Indepeild~nce also it 
did not rece~ve much. attention; . \IS a 
result there,is .. a huge backlog:,>I ad-
mit tiH~i the. Gpvermnent of India . is 
'~e~tI}" th~.s: ¥~101 at par .wit];l odie 
a,reas in the matter of allocation of 
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[Shri Tarun Go,oil 
funds in the Fifth Plan. By fol1owina 

. the same princ:lple or by doublinl 
the ~tion· in tile J'ourth Plan, 
these backward areas cannot be 
brouchfl OIl part with other areas and 
there~ the po11~ of the Government, 
the removal of diSJ)8rities COUld not 
be adI1evBll 

., State of AaAm baa made 
80IDe contribution to the uational G-
ehequer b)< way of foreJp uchaqe; 
it continues to oec:upy the top place in 
produeUon of tea; It is the aecoIId bII-
pit producer in oil resources and 
crude oil Mineral aDd other resources 
.are also there; we have coal. In spite 
of all these the State baa not been able 
to make much headway in economic or 
industrial development. 

It is stated that it was due to lack 
Of infrastructure and eDterpreneurial 
skill Is it not the duty of the Centre 
to build up infrastructure and enter-
preneurial skills in all parts of the 
country; It is with the Centre's help 
that in other parts infrastructure had 
been built. In the matter of commu-
nications, roads and railways, it is in 
a most deplorable condition. In Assam 
it is 41 thousand while in other States 
it is !1.le lakh and eighty thousfUld 
kilometres of roads. Not a single inch 
of railway was constructed during the 
Fourth Plan. The share of Assam ,in 
the matter of railway line is negligi-
ble. 

As you know Assam is divided by 
the Brahmaputra river. Till now we 
have only one bridge though' by this 
time we must have had at least three 
bridges. In the whole of India it is 
the worst ftood affected area; it is a 
regular annual feature, involving not 
less than RI. 10 crores of losses per 
year. 1t is beyond the capacity of the 
State Government to meet this chal-
lenge. The Government of Jndia also 
promised on many occulons that a 
Bill on this matter would be brought; 
for the Jut two yean we had been 
heartq ol this BiD. But, IU) un DOW. 
the BUI Ia. not been broUlht fotth. 

I do not understand the reasona behind 
it. This has also· caused disappoInt-
ment and resentment to our people. 

Then, in respect of other fIIcI11Uu, 
like irrigation facllitiee, the p1cture is 
very disappointing. It' is far below the 
all-India aVerBle. lD respect of l'III'al 
electrification alse, out of 21,000 vil-
la,ee, only 1100 villa,. have been 
electrified. 

Then, I would like to refer to other 
backward &real. These areas are far 
worse than my State. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Did you 
not hear the ringin, of the Bell! 

SHRI TARUN GOGOI: Sir, I am 
speaking for the backward area. 
These areas are the woM hit No 
single railway line has been construc-
ted. I am not sPeaking for my state 
only. I am speaking for other back-
ward areas also, in other parts of the 
country. The Central Government 
should formulate a time-bound plan 
so that all the backward areas in the 
country, are brought up to the level 
of development. 

With these words, I support the 
Finance Bill. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai) : Mr. Deputy-speaker, 
Sir, so far as I can see, the Budgets 
have become irrelevant and a ritualis-
tic aftair. They have hardly any rele-
vance to the problems which the 
country is facing, namely, in reipect 
of prices, unemployment and so on. 
The Budgeb have little relevance' to 
the needs of planning and that is 
particularly obvious from the Budget 
which the hon. Finance Minister has 
presented this year. The investment. 
in the first year of the Fifth Plan 
would be almost at the same level as 
in the last :.,.ear of the Fourth Pian. 
Then .. ain it has very llttle relevance 
to the' considerations of social justice 
or socialist advance about which the 
rulin, PartY had bee1l taDin, ID 
stridently a:.cl 10 much. In the 
pro-. the7 haw disendited tocia-
111m; they haw made sodalillm a dbV 
Word. 
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So these Budgets do not have 'IIny 
meaningful impact on the situation, 
However, I must conaratulate those 
who bave J.POduced the J:ccuomic 
Survey. Tbey have ben very thick 
in their auesament of the impact of 
the economic policies of the Govern-
ment. They have said tlat these 
polieies have absolutely made no 
impaet C1.1 the prices during the last 
year. They have also said that the 
coming year is indeed goi11l to be a 
very grim year and tha~ the balance 
sheet of the economy is very unfavour-
able. 

Now, this is an admission by the 
Government itself that these policies 
have absolutely no impact On the pro-
blems which the country is faciDg. 

Sir, before I proceed with a close 
analysis of the Finance Bill, or for 
that matter, the Budget, I would like 
to note a few changes or even rever-
sal in policies that have taken place. 

Tbe first one that easily hits the 
eye-it is a l'eversal in policy-is the 
permission thet has been granted to 
the General Motors to own one third 
of the shares in the Hindustan Motors. 
Earlier, I had the impression that Gov-
errunent had been doi~ that all 
the time,-,lt"ring the course of the 
last few years. But, it is. I admit, for 
the first time that a multi-national 
corporatiOn l:ke the General Mot')rs 
has been permited to own one-third 
sbares of the company here. 

Then again, one wonders whether 
the regime of de-control Is now going 
to come upo~ us. The prices of tubes 
and tyres have been de-controlled, 
which we ca'.mot fail to note. Then. 
the Houso:! would also find it 

remarkable that foreign aid during 
the Jast year has been of the highest 
order, if you compare it with th" 
figures durIng the last few years, 
it has been of the order of !.4 
or 1.5 billion dollars. Then, it is also 
noteworthy and it has I[ot Its econo-
mic lII.gnJ1lcance, that the relation-
ahlp with countries lJke Iran is now 
improving. Tt has got definite ecOO1(l-
mie Idtnlfleanee because we are nOw 
roinC to bave 'jolDt ecoDCllllle veuturcs 

with Iran. l'urther, Iran has promisEd 
to make substantial assistance to us 
with regard to certain projects. The 
relationship with the United States. 
the much-hated United States, now 
seems to be again on the upgrade. 
'l'here are deliberate efforts to improve 
:relationship with that country. I am 
mentioning it not as a pOlitical fact 
but as an economic fact, a fact whick 
!:\as economic dlmensiC1.l. 

13." Ian. 

The House has already noted that 
there has been a reverlal of the wheat 
policy, rather the wheat procurement 
policy. I refuse to call it the poliCy 
of take-over because to my mind there ' 
has never been a wheat take-over 
policy; it was a limited policy of pro-
curement of a particular quantity of 
wheat. Even so, again, in this respect 
there has been a reversal of policy. 

These are a few strews in the wind 
which should indicate to the House in 
what directior.l the economic policy of 
the Government is mQving. 

One can examine the finances of 
the country, or for that matter the 
budget, only with reference to the 
diagnosis that the Government has 
brought to bear on the economic situa-
tion. If we are convinced that the 
Government has indeed undertaken 
a correct diagnosis of the economic 
situation. then we can persuade our-
selves to believe that the steps that 
have been suggested would correct the 
situation. So it is on the correct 
diagnosis of the situatiOn that tile 
whole fate of the Finar.lce Bill 
depends. 

My humble submission is that so 
long as the Government goes on say-
ing that the present economic situa-
tion is the result of the Indo-Pak war, 
it is the result of the poor harvest in 
the past two years, it is the result 
of the oil crisis and the imported 
inflation, I think they cannot come to 
a correct diarnos!.s of the economic sit-
uation that the eounu,. baa been fIIe-
big. AIaiD. it cannot briD, about a 
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correct solution, if it goes On saying 
that this is all because of the obstruc-
ti~ms created by the right reaction and 
the left adva'.lturiSm. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU 
(Daimond Harbour>: Now they have 
sold themselves to the Americans in 
Teheran. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN ll4l'~A: 
I have mentioned that; I have noted 

. this change before you came. 

.A."< HON. MEMBER: Sir, Shri Bosu 
.has changed his seat. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The 
change of seat by Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu 
is an improvement. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: It is a 
pilot project. We are nOw trying to see 
how far we can go. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You 
better sit there alW'aYs. 

SHRl PARlPOORNANAND PAI-
NULl (Teri-Garhwal): He has be-
come a centrist now! 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
I was submitting that so long as the 
Government . goes on chanting some 
slogans and shibboleths' and it goes on 
saying that much of the trouble that 
the country is facing are due to the 
obstructions created by the right re-
action and the left adventurism, it 
cannot solve the problem. 

What is exectly at the root of the 
economic trouble that the country 
faces? To my mind, it is because of the 
abandonment of planning in this 
country. Planning hll'S been on holi-
day for the last nine years. It is be-
cauSe we have have given a go by to 
planning that we are facing ~hortages 
and rrobl"m~ of various ki'.1ds. It is 
due' to th" nolitirs of bl-ack money 
that the ruling party inaugul1lted in 
1969. that all disciplirre' have been 
'thow" to the Wln(!.· They cannot 
el1force evefi Q'ile!'ittilani£e of economic 
or financial di~dplfne in t'\e .. economic 
situatiO'.1. 

It is because of these two factors 
t~t we.are facing a situation of this 
kind.. There has been underway a 
process of systmatic decline in ow' 
eCC'I.lOmy during the last nine years. 

I would like to mention a few more 
he tors before I come to the main 
aspects of the economic situation. The 
,Govern~ent has responsible for the 
lack of mvestment. OVe!' the:coursE' 
of last nine years si'.1ce 1965-66 therE' 
has been no significant investment in 
the economy. During this period • 
:here has been an increase in national 
lllcome of the order of 25 to ~6 pel' 
cent. But there has been increase in 
th.: stock of money to the extent of 
143 per cent. Can the economy b(:ar 
an adverse relation of this kind-that 
the .increase in national income is of 
the order of only 25 to 26 per cent and 
the increase in the stock of money is 
of the order of 143 per cent? 

The position has been worse during 
the course of the last three years. 
During· the course of the last this, 
period the national income in-
creased only by 17 per cent and lhe 
money supp!;' increased by 54 per 
cen t. So. the position is becoming 
worse in spite of the Budgets that the 
hon. FinanCe Minister has been pre-
SEnting to the country. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Not in spite 
of but because of. 

SHRI SHYAMNANIlAN MISHRA' 
It may be. But my main submission 
is that it is not only because of U,e 
vast expansion of money supply that 
the country is facing a situation of this 
kind. It is because of wrong dep-
loyment of resources that have been 
created, it is because these resources 
have not been related to plal1'.ung and 
development in the coun~. Had 
these resources been related to planning 
and develoJlrnent in .thll oOllMry, tile 
situatioJJ;:i~1tldi 'hlWe' MlIiD eOllWlet~ly 
Qifferent: "'I'hey)Javl! been rela~ed· to 
tfii:ng! ,; ot,non-develop,!illeQtal na~e. 
in bvth;rtM, GO!Ve~etlt ' .. tJle 
private sectors. Whatever credit 
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eXpansion bas taken place in the 
private sector is not related to the 
\vorking capital requirement; it is 
related to the building up of inven-
tories of both raw materials and 
finished goods. These chaps in the 
Illdustries now find it· more profttable 
to build UP . inventories of finished 

'lJeeds so that they can create scarclUes 
and reap more profits out of them. 
Thus both in the Government, the 

'Jttivate sectors,. the vastly increased 
money resources have been unrelated 
to planning and development. That 
~as been at the root of much of the 
troubles that we are faCing today. 

Now, this problem of black money 
on which, rightly, many han. Members 
have laid a great deal of stress is now 
realjy threatening to endanger the 
whole economy. What is the remedy 
to that? This is the question to which 

. we must address ourselves most 
sincerly. I do not want to give any 
complex reply tu this. It is indeed a 
matter which requires a very com-
plicated consideration. However, I 
would like to recommend one simple 
remedy to the House. If you want 
the black money to be reduced 
substantially-you have been talkiDg 
about demonetisation all right but I 
agree that demonetisation may have 
certain' problems-you have only to 
demonetise four or five Ministers in 
the Central Cabinet. What the 
country requires is the demonetisatlon 
of four or five Ministers in the Central 
Cabinet. If you do that, the problem 
of black money will come to a reason-
able proportion. 

SHRI PILUO MODY: Please name 
them. 

SHIU SHY AMNANDAN MISIIRA: 
'!'hc' ruling party is interested in aug· 
nlp.nting .... 

MR. PEPUTY -SPEAKER: . HoW .do 
'> ,-" rl~ino"",tise 'iI Minist~! 

;" SHRI .PlLOO'Moin~i Take away 
:;ir, \\'~alth. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Those Ministers Who have beetl col-
lecting money, not WIth hands but 
with' buckets fOr their party purposes, 
for their coterie, must be dropped 
from the Cabinet, if the Prime Minis-
ter wants to face up to the situation 
in the country. In fact. the ruling 
p,rty is '&,oln~ to endal1Jler the whole 
fabric at democracy in this country; 
if tbet is so,. it Is because of some of 
the corrupt Ministers. who happen to 
be in the Government here and some 
of the States. What did they do, 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, in Bihar? There. 
the whole army of 46 Ministers has 
now come down to ~.lly 13. Who had' 
been responsible for this ministerial 
infiation in Bihar? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPF!AK~R: 13 is a. 
~ucky number! 

SHRI SHY AMNANB,AN MISHRA: 
I wish them all good lwrk: in the sense 
that if they get out UI,at would be. 
mUch better for them and theJ' the 
Constitution (Thirty-fifth Amendment) 
Bill will not be necessary. I wish 
them Godspeed in this !lirection. 

The point is that it is the Central 
leadership which has been respunsible 
for injecting even in the. state Gov-
ernments corru,pt ·Minlsters. Now 
would not the country clearly see 
through this a new attempt to bring 
down. to slash down, the strength oj! 
the Ministry from 46 to 13. Why 
have yoU slashed it down from 46 to 
13? It is precisely because the publie 
opinion haS clearly impressed upon 
you the urgency of cutting out some 
of the corrupt Ministers, and yet the 
Bihar Ministry is not free from th" 
corrupt elements even nOW. There-. 
for~, the movement will go on. Let 
there not be any complacency or.1 the 
other side about it. The movement is 
iIIdeed going to be peaceful, non-
violent on the lines indicated by 
Mahatma Gandbl:' Bihar st'mply 
cannot. fail; Bihar is going tL 
succeei; let them 'be quite· cleM OJ' 
this. This is the only break-throu~ 
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[Shri Shyamnandan MishraJ 
in the situation. Otherwise the hon. 
Minister Mr. Chavan would be a help-

"less spectator. He must be prayin, in 
. the heart of hearts that there mUit bfI 
a break-throulh in this situation, 
eorruption Is being protected by the 
10rmal leeal1ty of the structure. You 
'want these 360 persons to protect the 
.corrupt Ministers at the Centre. Do 
'you think that the entire population 01 
·.Truiia would put up wilth a situation 
Df this Jrlnd? Therefore, what I am 

:submittiD, is this. If demonetisation 
is found feasible, go In for it. But as 
.a first step, demonetise some of the 
,Ministen who have been .... 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: The hon. 
"Member may try to conclude. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
11 have to speak a great deal. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You hnve 
taken almost 15 minutes. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
'The Finance Bill has to be discussed. 
~ think, we haVe the whole day. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is upto 
·the House. 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN): 
Let him speak. 

THli: DEPUTY -SPEAKER: The Min-
ister also wants to hear you. I would 
not come in the way. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
I have absolutely no doubt that the 
hon. Finance Minister must be feeling 
very much disturbed at these trends in 
the economy. The cominl summer, 
1 want to warn the House aDd the 
country, is goin, to be a terrible 
:summer; the situation 11 ,oing to be 
very disturbin,; it is ,oi~ to be grave. 
Lut year the, food proclw:tion .m.bt 
not have been more than 100 mWon 
toDDel 8Dd in spite of a IOOcl khal1f 
crop there has hem aMDluteb' DO 

Jmpact OIl the food prIca Similarly 

in spite of the onBet of the rabi seasbn, 
there has been absolutely no impact. 
In fact, the position has been gettilll 
worse. It appears, it is eoiDJr to be a 
terrible summer . 

May I, in this context, refer to 1IOIIll! 
of the statement. that are bein, made 

. by the Prime Minister and some of. 
the leaders of the ruling Party? 

They seem to live an impreui.on 
to the country that the Opposition iI 
not playing its constructive role. Ia 
fact, the hon. Prime Minister has said 
that the Opposition is playing the 
politics of disruption. If at all. the 
Opposition is laying any politica, it is 
playing any role, it is against the 
poli tics of corruptions. And i1 they 
want that there should be some 
constructive cooperation from the 
Opposition, I want to ask the Finanee 
Minister and, for that matter, the 
Prime Minister when have you tried 
to seek the cooperation of the Opposi-
tion. When you were confronted with 
the Glilarat situation, did you seek 
the cooperatiOn of the Opposition! 
You do not have the moral authority 
to face the Opposition. That is the 
posiltion. When you were facinl the 
Bihar situation, did you have the 
moral courage to seek the cooperation 
of the Opposition either in the State 
or at the Centre? Even so, on behalf 
of my party, I say that we WOUld 
give . all constructive corru¢ion. 
Please spell out the conditions in which 
the Opposition Parties can and should 
give their cooperation. Do you think 
that when the prices are rising, the 
Opposition should be on the side of 
the Government and not on side of 
the people? When the employment 
situation is becoming worse, do you 
want that we should be wirth the Go-
vernment and not with the JHl!ople1, 

Now, the number of people below 
poverty line must be about 60 per 
cent. It UII!d to be 40 per ceDt earliet'o 
PriCt!ll had lODe UP durinl the COONe 
of ODe year to the extent of 29 per 
cen~ phenomenal merealle irI. prices. 
Now, In the8e conditions, what eDl't-
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1y do you expect us to do? Has the 
Prime Minister ever sIlelt out the 
conditions in which she expects co-
operation from the Opposition. An 
odd remarks by the Hon. Finance 
Minist.er on the floor of the HOllse 
that the Government would require 
the cooperation of the Opposition is 
not going to be of any avail. That 
must be clear 1)' ,pell out. Ind~L'(i, we 
are facl11g a very difficult .5ituation 
not only in regard to OUr economy 
but also for tbe democracy ;lsclf. 

So, let it not be said that the Oppo-
sition has falied on such occasions. 

With regard to the taxation itsell-
in fact the main thine is that we . 
have to discuss the Finance Bill-my 
submission is that there couId lIot 
have been a more anti-egalitarian 
taxation structure than this. J am 
saying this not only as a Member of 
Uia Opposition, but I have also got the 
telltilUony of the ex-Economic Advlaer 
.to the Government of India. This is 
what the ex-Economic Adviser to the 
Government of India had to say 
about the structure of taxation that 
IIad beom brought into being thll 
year. lie says:-'A poor clerk or all 
artisan '-let the Members of the 
Ruling Party who have been chant-
Iq, willat they seem to think PI'Ol-
rellive slogans' ponder over these 
words. Theae are said by 8n ex-
Bconom.ic Adviser, Shri Ashok Mitra. 
SIIrl Mitra has said: 

"A pOOr. clerk or an artisan. reel-
ing under the impact of inflation 
will get nothing out of the slashing 
of the tax rate. A rich industrialist 
with an annual personal income ot 
Rs. 10 lakhs will get something 
extra like Rs. Ii lakhs bulging In 
the poc~et." 

What W'OU)d. you say about this re-
mark? Is it indeed a progressive step? 
Or is it indeed a socialist advance? is 

it in line with the projections given 
in tLe First FiVe Year Plan? 

The Fifth Five Year Plan had given 
a clear directive that the consumpt.ion 
of the top ten per cent of the richer 
sections will have to be brought down. 
If you are increasing the income of 
the affluent sections, are you indeed 
falling in line with the approach of 
the Fifth Five Year Plan? So, it is 
(I" ar.ti--plal'1 tax structure. At the 
same time, who will bear the burden 
for this generosity to the rich? It is· 
the poorer sections of the population 
who will bear the burden. They will 
bleed through your deficit financing 
and higher taxation and throu~h lack 
of investment because, the poor people 
are becoming poorer both on account. 
of rise in prices and on account of 
stagnation in employment. It ill 
largely through employment that the 
poor people can expect to improve· 
their lot. So your generosity is ,oin, 
to be reserved for the rich. And then 
Mr. Deputy Speaker Why has the hon. 
Finance Minister thought· it fit to give 
so much advanta,e to the ricber 
section of the popUlation when they 
have had the best out of the infla-
tionary situation? Almost by definition, 
in an inflationary situation it is these· 
sections of the people who ,et the 
most out of shorta,es and higher 
prices. And yet it is this very section.. 
of the community which has been the 
object of sympathy and generosity ot.: 
the hon. Finance Minister. and not the 
poorer section. Don't you a,ree that fa.. 
an inflationary situation It ii the richer. 
section which makes the mOlt out of' 
it? It has been POlnted out D:' my 
hon. friend. Shri Vajpayee. how the· 
rates of income-tax have been broUlht 
down from 97 per cent Ito 77 per cent. 
I do not want to go into the details of 
it. but 1t is quite obvious ·that re-dis-
trlbution is not an element in the· 
decision function of the policy markers 
of the Government of India no,/\'. 
Your taxation policy is not even 
neutral. It is definitely anti-people· 
because you are now making it com-
pletely sian ted towards the interests 
of the richer section of the society. 
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May I ask the Finance Mmister, 

'When so many committees were ap-
llOinted to go into the direct taxes, 
'why is it that no' cominrttee has, been 
.appointed to go into the indirect 
taxf's? Is it because indirect taxes 
affect the lot of vast number of people? 
To my mind the time is ripe when 
a committee must be appointed to go 
into the effects of indirect taxes. 
What makes us sad is that the in-
direct taxes postulate. stal1nation in 
production. So far as indirect taxes 
is concerned. amount given is on the 
basis of the presenf level of production. 
.It does not postulate any increase in 
production. Why is it so? 

After having made it absolutely 
'dear that you are now taking a 
definitely anti-socialist stand, please 
-do r.ot talk about socialism in future 
on <the basiS of this budget. Otherwise. 
you will be making a mockery of 
.socialism. Since independenc~ the 
tax structure had never been slanted 
'towards the interests of the richer 
sectioJl of the society. On occassions 
it was neutral but now it is definitely 
in favour of the rich. 

Another very Important national 
. objective has been talked about a lot is 

self-reliance. This budget "gives a 
go-by to the ob~ive of self-reliance. 
What has the. Government of India 
bl!!!n s8~ng to the Aid India Consor-
tium? They have been sayiRg one 

·thing to the people arldthe HOUSe--
vie are moving towards the object 
of self-rellance--entt quite another to 
tI!i! Aid ,'ndia Consortium? 'Govern-
ment have been Saying that they \'\'(mid 
require 10 per cent' more every year 
during the cOurse of the Fifth Five 
Year PIan .... 

. SHlU DlNESH SINGH (Pratap-
garh): By the end of tJle Fifth Plan 

.ancj not every year. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
We were promised that by the end of 
the Fifth Five Year Plan the require-
men1 of net aid would completely 

disappear, but now they have indicat-
ed to the Consortium that during every 
year of the Plan it must be 10 per 
cent more than the last one. The Aid 
India Consortium has SO far postulated 
an .increase of only 6 per cent every 
year. Probably the Government want 
aboull: 1200 to 1300 million dollars by 
way of aid. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, the 
hon. Member should conclude. 

SHRI SHY AMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Now let us see how is the import 
policy of the Government of India 
framed? It does not take into accO'-
unt the objective of self-reliance. The 
new impott policy that has been Ilnno-
unced has not taken into account all 
the current financial difficulties and 
there has, therefGre, been business l1li 
usual. Why should it have been so1 
Tberefore, my humble submission is 
that their efforts are noW in the direc-
tiOn of raising more aid Dnd Id 
achieving the ob'Jective o,! self-
reliance. That is exactly what 1h., 
want to do. 

. finally , I would like to say that 
tjlis Finance Bill is going to cre~ • 
cQqdil-jope.in whicQ. probably it mllY 
well be difficult for this budget to .be 
con~e4 the real budget. TW!: 
cr¥S is go~g to asswne such serio!ol~ 

Pl'QPortions that the real budget will. 
hB,v4! to come laW., But if the ba"",,: 
of the outworn id;eas and thE!' regr~' 
sive policies continue, the future buQ,-
get also is going to be placed in the 
same position. This b~udget has al-
ready become irrelevant and If this 
is irrelevant, they' are not go in" -to 
master the situation. The situatiOlt.-ts 
going to master them. In the proceas 
thE!' whole fabric of democracy mlpt 
be broueht do'll"ll, but the respoDl!-
bility for iii: would squarely lie on the 
Government of India and on thE!' ruliQg 
party. I know that the erisis is not 
only economic il:l nature; it is really 
political, in nature. At one time, we hlid 
great hopes from the Finance Minister 
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as a leader of political ~tature and 
. st,8Jl4ing who could /tive . some 
political lead to the country. But now 
he is a lost leader, and as regards the 
questioil whether he exists politically, 

"We have our doubts about it. So 
we really do not know whether he 
can give answers to some of the ques-
tiens that I have raised. 

PROF. S. L. SAKSENA (Maharaj-
ganj): Some time back, I had moved 
a Private Member's Bill in this 
House which was named "Free-
dom Fight'ers (Appreciation of 
Services) Bill, 1971 for provid-
ing pensions and other marks of 

.honour fOr freedom fighters. The Bill 
was supported by the entire House, 
and I withdrew it on the assuranCe of 
the then Minister of Home Affairs 
Shri K. C. Pant that Government 
would bring forward a scheme for 
honouring the freedom-fighters which 

-wo uld contain all the provisions con-
tained in the Bill. I had said that it 
Was for the Government to !ind out 
Who were the freedom-fighters in 
every corner of the country to give 
them the benefit of the scheme in-
clti~ing I;TBnt of pensions, etc. Today 
I find that Government have said that 
110 appljcation' ,for glvmg him the 
benefit of the scheme will be enter-
tained from any' freedom-fighto;or after 

-alst March. 1974,: There are still so 
many freedom~fighters and their 
families' who do not know about the 
scheme and they should be found out 
and requested to send their applica-
tions. But an arbitrarv Hnle-limit 
has 'PJperi fixed a~d nob~dy's&pplica
-tion can be entertained now.' Why 
sl,ould there be' this time-limit? If a 
person is, a freedom-tighter and comes 
fo knov!- about tl'le s'cheri'le noW, 'Why 
should he not be 'allowed to send his 
application nOw after the time-limit? 
it is the duty' of the Government to 
find out the freedom-fighters, so 
when a freedom-fighter comes to know 
about the scheme, he should be allow-
'ed t.o send' his application and there 
snould be no time-limit. If a person 
-was a freedom-fighter before, he Is a 
1reedom-flghter now also, and, there-

fore, his application should be enter-
tained without any time-limit. 

The pensions granted to the free-
dom-fighters are Rs. 200 p.m. from 
15th August, 1972. In these days of. 
dearness, it is impossible to live on 
that amount. After about 25 years of 
Independence, these pensions have 
been granted and Government should 
not be so petty in administerini the 
scheme. The 'pensions were granted' 
from the 15th August, 1972. but since 
then the dearness has become Hbqut 
one and a half times. The a"!lount of 
pension should therefore be raised at 
least to Rs. 300 p.m. 

I therll'ore request the Finance 
Minister to increase the pensiou to at-
least Bs. 300 per month. ptherwise, 
the freedom-fighters and their fami-
liescannot live an honourable life. 

Ther: while you give Rs, 200 as 
pension to freedom-fighters. you only 
give half of it to the widows of free-
dom fighters. Why this discrimina-
tion? The widow of. a freedom-fighter 
is more hepless than the freedom-
fighter himself after his death. So I 
think there should be no discrimina-
tion. She' should also get the ;;ame 
penEion as her husband would have 
got. if he was alive. ' 

Th_ you,.Qo· not give pension to t.hj! 
sons .of freedom-fighters. I thought 
this pension was a mark of honou~ ~. 
the freedom-fighter and his family, ~9;r, 
llavag.fought for the freeQom of $11 
COWltry. ,In my Bill I had said lIP. 
But you are not granting pension t,w., 
the sons of freedom-fighters. TIllS. 
means that after the freedom-figlWlr 
and his widow di., there will be ~ 
pension to his heirs. Therefore, I 
waut that this pension should be 
treated as a mark' of honour to hiJIl 
and his heirs in perpetuity. So the 
sons and other heirs of freedom-
fighters should also be given the pen-
sion when the . freedom-flihters and 
their widOWS die. 

Then you deduct the petty a7r.l)unt 
of pension which the freedom-fighters 
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have been granted by the State Gov-
erllment while giving pension" from 
Central Government. This is unfair 
I thillk the pension they get from th~ 
State Government should be treated 
separately. The Government )f India 
must give their pension to these peo-
ple without deductillg from it the 
"pension they get 'rom the State Gov-
ernment. This is most important. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): Tamrapatras. 

PROF. S. L. SAKSENA: Tamrapat-
raB were not given to most people. 

SHR! JAGANNATHRAO JOSIiI 
(Shajapur): Even I did not receive 
one. 

PROF. S. L. SAKSENA: Many free-
dom-fighters still have not I:ot them. 

You give pension to those whv 118ve 
suffered six months' imprisonment. 
But what about thoR who were abB-
conders. and who braved all difficul-
ties? They are not liven pension. 
You say that they should produce a 
certificate, the order of the District 
Magistrate who declared him as an 
absconder. These documents are not 
traceable these days. Freedom~t
erg who participated in the freedom 
struggles of 1920, 1930, 1982, 1940 aDd 
1942 and who went underl1"9und to 
carry on the strugcle and w;re dec-· 
Jared abscOllders, the o:-ders declarin, 
them absconders are not traceable in 
the Government offices. Now you 
demand, "produce the order declarin, 
you an absconder". How can they be 
prnduced? Therefore, I say that if 
any person wbo is a well-known 
freedom-f1chter knows and certifies 
that such and su~b other freedom-
fighters were absconders, they should 
be accepted as freedom-f11hters and 
shOUld be given pensions. 

In my district of Gorakhpur, Mr. E. 
V. de Moss was the Magistrate. He 
had sentenced Jawaharlalji to 4 years 
R.I. He never UBed to issue any orders 
declaring a person as an absconder. 
He had issued general orders to shoot 

Congressmen, to loot and to burn their 
houses. But nobody was declared an 
absconder. I know hundreds of free-
dom-fighters who had worked with 
me and absconded and had gone 
underground a'ter my arrest to con-
tinue the struggle. There are some 
500 of them who had worked with me 
and had absconded and have .lpplied 
for freedom-fighters pension. These 
p~op:<! should be giveg. pension3 T;1e 
certific~te of well ·known freedom-
fighters that they worked with them 
and that they were absconders shculd 
be accepted and they must be given 
pensions. This is very important. 
Otherwise, many people will not get 
pen~ion because there are no records 
ill Government offices to show that 
they were declared absconders. 

Ncw I come to some of the diffi-
culties of people in my constituency 
where two terrible hailstorms have 
destroyed their crops and they are 
starv1ng and no relief has been given 
to them. Kerosene oil is absolutely 
unavailable there. You Jtave raised 
the price of kerosene oU by a lIIlall 
amount. But in the villue market 
you cannot get a litre of on for less 
than Rs. 2.50. Then it is almost un-
available. This must be mad~ avalI-
able to people; otherwise it will be 
very cWBcult for people to live in vU· 
Jagp.s because in the dark snakes and 
other reptiles will be around and they 
will have no light, 

Then cement and fertiliser are 
absolutely not available in the market. 
~es, they are available provided you 
pay double or treble the price. Cement 
15 selling at Rs. 25 a bag whereas the 
controlled price is Rs. Is' The con-
trolleti price of fertiliser is Rs. 48 per 
quintal whereas the price in the black 
market is Rs. 150. These are the 
black market prices of these commo-
dities. The prices of these commo-
dities must be controlled and they 
must be made available to pet)ple at 
the controlled price. This is very' im-
portant. Otherwise, people will be 
extremely dissatisfied on account ot 
the lack of these essential goods. 
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TIlen, a word about unemployment. 
You have "aid that you will sive em-
ployment to all. How will you do 
it? You said you are giving land to 
landless. There are former landlords 
in my district who still cultivate about 
2,000 acres each, but their land is not 
distributed? This is the situation 
even now when you have made a law 
that nobody can own more than 18 
acres. If you want to enforce the law 
and to make land distribution a 
r'eality, you must distribute the excess 
land of th€tle former zamindars, All 
those fictitious methods by which they 
are keeping thOSe lands must be scru-
tinised and exposed and their surplus 
land must be distributed to landless 
people. Unless you do that, I think 
there will not be real race in the 
countryside, 

Similarly, about unemployment. 
Unemployment. is a problem which 
has been difficult to tackle. Now, 
wherever one goes, he is told, "My 
brother is there; my son is there; get 
him employment." What shall we do? 
Unless you make some arrangements 
for their employment in the country-
side, this problem caDnot be solved, 
You have had so many Plans and have 
spent so much money, and yet WJie1ll-
p10yment is increasing everyday. You 
are the Finance Minister and there-
fore it is your duty to see that' people 
get employmel'[t, Please see. that the 
unemployed people are· not treated 
contemptuously Hke paupers but they 
should be treated as noble citizens of 
this country who need help and are 
entitled to it. 

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri P.ai-
nuli 

SHRI S, M, BANERJEE: Sir, our 
Group has some more time. 

MR. DEPUTY-SP:gAKER: Two of 
you have already spoken. 

SHRI S, M. BANERJEE: Who are 
they? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri 
Ramavatar Shastri, and-well, onlY' 
one has spoken from your Group. 

701 L.S.-2 

SHRI S .. M. BANERJEE: So, we 
have got same more time. 

1m. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We will 
see about it. Now, Shri Painuli. 

~~~~(~~): 
~ ~ , m;;r ~ ~ on: iIN f1I; 
~;rgo~~~if;~",~ 

W~'~~~"'~wt, 
mr ltefi ~ if ~ mr ~ trw fiI;1rr 
~. ~ ~ ~ ~ 'f>T ifOTIr ~ I 
~ ~ ~ ~ f1I; ~ 1972-73 if 
848 ~ m 'f>T ifit;fuG <flif.\fi:e'1 
'IT, 1973-74 if 650 ~ m ~ 
~ tnIT $lh: ~ ~ ~ itiT 1ffi "In: 1 25 
~·m~uA~r~~ I ~. 
~ ~.fim'1fT~iI>"t~ 
~ ;mr on: A1h: 'tiUft ~ f1I; ~ ~ 
.~ lfiT m~, mq-~ if; ~ 
~ itiT m- "In: m ~ lIT ~. 
m ~ mmf;lr '¥T q'ffi ~ 1fT ~ 1 

iIN "'~~Fi't, ~ ~ '" 
" ~ ~ Itft' ~ if ifiT!IiT IfF« 
~~-m ~~~"'~~~ 
~ ~~~~~~rf1l; 
~if ~~trfm~~'fU 
1fT iii<: ~ lIT ~ I 

~~iI>"t~"'~ 1974-
75~~~~~qm 
~ ~ it 1fT ~ 1m!' lfiT ~ fiI;1rr Ij1{T 

~ f1I; 1972-73 if ~ ~ 
~ 10 lffi'mr ~ 'IT. ~ ~ 
~m~ 22.6~~~ 1 ~ 
if ~ ~ tnIT f:-

"The price aituation was fUrther 
aggravated 'by the continued expan-' 
sion in money supply which 
increased by 14.21 per cent in 1973-
74 against 15.7 per cent in 1972-73. 
This was apparently due to a signi-
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[.siT .,f<\41r.,.C .r.1J.;;fi] 
ficant order of deflcit ftnancin, and 
partly due to excessive expansion of 
ibank credit to the commercial sec-
tor." 

~ ~, it ~ Iffif ~ ~ 
~ q't ~ "" P.fr.J mrr-n ~ i-
~~~~~1fif.ttm~, 
~ ~-~ ,!"I14fd41 1!il ~ ~ lift 
~~;Mrtfimr~ I ~tqr 
'Ii'r 7 ~ ri ~ 32-33 m-
cml t ~ it ~ ~ ~ "" ~~-
1R ~ it; ;:n1f 'R35 ~ ~ 
~ \'C~lH" ~ <tit m-r 'l'lIT I 
~ ~ ~ it ~ 'tiT m m-r 'l'lIT 
~ fit; mit '4T ~ 1!il ~ ~;;mm I 

~ ~ 'l'lIT ~ :-

"A number of Gteps have already 
been taken far speeding up invest~ 
ment in the private sector. In 1973-
74. thelll! measurq as also the 
various incentives announced in the 
Central bud~ for 1974-75 are 
expected to give a further fillip to 
investment in the private sector." 

~,~~~it ~~fit; 
~ ~ <'m' 1!il ~ ~ ~ ~, 
m~tm-mr~mrr it~1 
<t~f~f<'1 ~ ~ fit; ~ 1!il ~ qq;ft 
~ ;ftftrIif iIiT mor ~ ~ tit 
~i mor rn t· ft=ro: 4'lf\1fe."",-
mr lift ClI'"q'fltll ~ I ~ llft it~ 
fit; ~it~~ ~ I ~ 
it ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'ifiri lift 
~ ~ fit; '3'llit ~ ~ lfiT ~ 
~~ ;fiit~ffi'\1'-it"I'~~if~ 
qr-;r m ~ if; ~ ~mflf 
it 'IA' ~ t '3'llit ~ ~ 'R lIT 
~ R'q'TtT if; ~ 'R f.tim !fil1f 
;tT .~ ~ '-"'ft ;;rr ~ t I 

~ ~ ~ mlf~f .. f\1et ~ ~ 

qr-;r ~ ~ (\,*'11 (j lift ~ fS 
~ ifo'it ~ ~ I ~m "iftt~'\1"{If.r 
t~~ft",fit; ~~;f 
~ lI'i<: fim~ CI.1ttIX\1I~* lfiT CIt 
~~ m-r ~ tit >ilI'm ~ ~ I 
qr-;r lift ~ <m ~ ? ~ ifiti\1' ~ 
~ 4'm ~~, fi:A;rfur ~ ~ 
4Tffi t ~ ftm' ~ lI'i<: !fil1f ~ ~ I 
m ~ it man lift ~ ~ it ~ tqr 
lfiT~<m~ I ~-~~-~ 
it1f;:z 'Ii'r iI'§O ~ 'fltl' tTi, it ~ i 
1!""~~~omr~fit;~fum~ 
~ em ~\wf,·~~~~ 
'3'llit ~ ~ ~ f.tilIT ;;rTiIT 

~er-r~~lfiTI'l'~~1 ~ 
~ f<:r1:t ~ it '4T ~ rn lift. 
'I I .. 44'flel 1 it, ~~ ~ ~ 1fi 
~~tlTit~ ~~'fl1f 
~ ~~ I ~fu&lTit~ 
~ rn lift f';:rnRr '11 ... q."eII 

~I 

~ ~ t .me 'R lfiT!IiT ~ 
gt ~ I ~ ~ \101 (efitl'l it 
~ ~ ~ m GI'(IlI"( ~T lift 
~ ~ if 1fi ;rt.r ;tT ~ I • it 
~ ifit;~~lfiT~rn 
it; ~ ~ !II11f14'iIi ~ fit; ~ ~ 
~ ~ •. ~ ;;IT ~ ifffi 1!il 
~fit; m ~it~ it fiR 
5AiT( ~ ~ ~ f.tilIT "IT 
~ ~ I ~'tIT ~ ~ iIleIT 
~,mfGif ~ ~ ~~ 
~ it; m it ~ Iffif lift ~ ijift 
~ fit;~;;qro~~ I ~ 
~D qr{o ~o it ~ ~ fi:r.t"ffi 
ttIT~ ~~~~fit;~~ 
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~~~~I !W~ 
m ~ t ~ "'Q(lfu4111iT ~ ~ 
~ t a .... INifilP<1ff ~ '1ft ~ 
tl ~ft~~~lffirt 
~~~~~ ~ ,,",-
m- fit;lrr :srr;n ~ I 

1Rit~~m~~ 
~<t>'Tm<:~~~i 
"'fi:J:f+<tfd ~ ~ fit; ~ ~r<: <t>'T 
~ ifii CfI!ff ~ ~ ;ftfu' ~r ~ fit; 
'G!'t~m<:~~SI'Rf~~ 

mf.rofi~~ ~ ~~,'3'f 
~ <t>'T ~ ;;ftfit; ~ ~ 
m<: ~~ ~ I ~ f.rn *iT ~ 'iffiT 
'iItfu ~ ~ fit;.~ ~, ~ m<: 

. ~m'3'f~~srRffit~~T 
~~~ij-'Ii1f 

~ ~ f11<;r7ft ~ ~ I ~ 
~~~<t>'Thfuil 
ifi ~~ i;ft ~ ;tT ;ftfu ~ ;tt 
~~<t>'T~lm~~ 
it ~ ~ ~-{ ~ I ;;ror ~ \l<:'n 
~ifi<it'f~~ti'ilm~ 
tT ~ SI'Rf ifi ~ '1ft i;ft ~ ~ 
mm'¢1!IT~'Ift~~~¢ 

~ I it~~~m<:mrr.rr~ 
~fit;~~it~~;tTm 
Ifilf If(-~ ~ ~. t '3'fit '3\'n: 
~'Ift~I~mit~~ ..". 
17lffuVRr ~ e: I ~ 55 ~ 
it~ 3 3 ~ ~ ~ i;ft ~R:~'f <l!jiCfg. 
f6f*$'~ij "I$O!f.alflIO ~ I '3\'n: m it 
9 ~<t>'T~ it ij- ~-I!ifur ~ 
mmt ~ ~ I ~: flr.<fj '1ft ~ 
~ it itm~~ I ~<:mit~ 
'~ifi (ft;f ~ ~ ~-~ 
~ e:,,~ ~ m<: 
~ ~ ~' I ~ ~ lf1ITUj' 

~ '1ft ~ fit; ~ it ~ ij- 'Ii1f ~ lIi)' 
1I'«f ~mit~ I tf'(~~ 

lfiT ~ 1970-71 it 1{o If\'o it 58 
~ pr ~ 'ffir ffc1fT ~ 
90~1IT1 ~mit~~ 
~it~ 35srmmtTtcr~~~ m 
~ <t>'T~~T~~ I it fim 
~ ~ ~ 'I'lfur it ~;mr ~ 
~~ ~wrili<:~~~ 
~ I it'3\'n:~ifi~~~mm 
~ ~ If( !W tTf1r ~ 1ftf i;ft am: r;f\if 
1f(~~~·tTllf ifi ~ ~ W 
1f(~~<t>'T~ ... TitIf(~ 
~ ~!ffii~~~~~ 
~ ~~~ 1~"Ii'~1!IT 
ClWIf(~1IiT ~~~~I 
~ ;mr ij- m'l wp!lif IR m ~ fit; 
<$1f(~<t>'T~w.mr~ I ~If( 
~ ifi miR~.f 1ft if ~ CIW 
If( m'l Ifil-{ ~ ~ ~ 
~ lIT atr~ ft.rit ~~ ~ 
·~~iit~~;mr~1 ~ 
itit ~ ~ fit;lrr ~ fit; ~
srnrflJ m'ii flrf,r11"1f ~ ifi ~ 
'Ii1f ~ 'Ii1f '3'f mrr <t>'T ~ ~ ~ 
~ It>''t \lICjIl4'fidr ~ ~ If( !lI',~!1nR 
ifi ij'1WIl ifi ~ it <ftrrr;tt ~ 
~~'fiVIT~~ I ~~ 
<t>'T iI§ff ~ oml ~ I 

~ ~ ~IT i;ft ~ 
~~,~m<t>'T~m<:~~ 
~ I '3'fiIiT ~ it ~ ;mr <t>'T m<: ~ 
~~I ~If(~it~ 
m<: ~ ~~ oml ~;;mft ~ ~ 
it '3'flfiT ~ ~ ~ mrr.rr ~ffi 
~ I i;ft ~ ifi 26 lfI!Il ifi m- 1ft 
~ ft.rit ~ '!iT ~ iij'ifT gm ~ ~ 
~~~fiI; ~ '3mmifi~ 
~it;;fii;j'if-~ ~~<;~ 
~ ~ it WAr ~ lI'T"A' ~ 
~ I f~ ~ ~ '3'fIfi't ~ 
'fiVIT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1ft qT'f ift\' 
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~,~~~~~~ ~ 
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[~r {j'r~..n .... { ~"'I] 
.f't\=I'aT t IPiT iJ([r ~ qN 'iiR\'Ii\:'3j< 
'AA ~ Ifill! it ~ i ~ irtI' ltN 
t fII; m 5iPmtt If( ~ ~r.,fftM 
~ ~ ~ 'iifc!\'Ii""< ~ ljirofAT 
~ it\" flrt:t ~Ttr '()<ti q;mc ~ 
~n;r ~ I 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I will start 
by referring to the ~ railway strike,. 
because in many wayS it shows the 
manner in which We have been gov-
erned, and the mentalities that come 
into play in dealing with problems of 
the lhighest national importance. As 
I said this morning, a new dimension 
has been given to the railway strike. 
which leads me at any rate and .r am 
sure a great many other reasonable 
people, to beHeve that there is no/ 
intention on the part of Government 
to do anything in the matter ot 
bringing about a solution. 

Now, I know that the solutions that 
are available are all cootly. But 
nevertheless, it has. to be seen from 

. the point of view that the solutions 
have'Jt:ecome necessary b~ause of the 
misbehaviour of this Government in 
making the laws, in pondering at 
times to certain opinions. all for poli-
tical benefit which has made it neces-
sary for them to do likewise with the 
railways today. The lack of desire 
to solve the problemJ to come to grips 
with it is the par~ls that has over-
come them. I think, it is evident in 
all fields of activity. 

Take for instance, planning. Plann-
Ing has now become the sacred cow 
which has stopped giving milk. But. 
nevertheless. it has to be fedl Th!!re-
fore, only yeaterday or the day before. 
the Planning MiniGter with all the 
sanctimonious ceremony and the 
rigours of procedure preaented a Plan 
and ~aid it on t'be Table of the House. 
All of us know thi planning is now 
only a word in th dictionary as far 
as Indian economic is concerned. Not 
that planninc was not desirable. '!"be 

plans were desirable. But sa we 
realise that the manner in which they 
went about it. doing !SOmething that 
they did not \lJlderstand. they have 
landed us in an economic/ situation 
from which it is almost impossible to 
extricate oneself. 

I would say one thing more. Why 
are they talking about the railway 
strike in this manner? Is it some aort 
of para\ysis or is there Gome deep 
motivation behind it? I think, the 
Governmentlhas come to the conclu-
sion that it-tas run out of scape-goats. 
it has run out of excuses and it just 
cannot m&ke the economy perform. 
There are no plans; there are no pro-
grammes. There is no vision. There 
is jUo'3t nothing on the horizonj whicb 
will make one feel that they are goin&, 
to get it out of the economic rut. 
They thmk that the railway strike 
will provide them with just one more 
excuse in addition to the refl1,lees. 
Banglade&h, war with P~tan. 
droughts, monsoons and the raiRS.1 the 
.right reactionaries, the left adven-
turists. the CIA and the KGB. the 
foreign agents, Allende and every-
thing else. And now, they will havlt 
one more reooon, the railway strike. 
They think that by finding excuses. 
they will be able to salvage\their own 
political reputation.. because I do not 
think anything else is at iSSue today 
in this country. 

Again, you take, for instance, oil 
This oil has become a handy thina for 
them. They say, "LOOk at the Aralls 
who haVe raised the price 0!l0il from ~ 
3 dollars to 10 or 12 dollar" a barrel" 
After all, the refined products of one 
barrel of oil yield 300 dollars. Why 
shoUld not the Arabs have more 88 
their share? Wlum it comes to com-
modities, like,' rbi. tea. jute. ground-
nut/and things Uke that, we c'omplaht 
that the afftuent nations are exploit-
ing the nations tllat produce these 
commodities and that the prices of 
these ctmtmodlties do not me as fast 
as the prices of' manufactures. But 
When~it comes to oil, they say, ''The 
Arabs have stll'bbed us in the back 
and ve done all manner of things .... 
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Aireed. Suppose the,Arab8 have put _? SHRI PlLOO MODY: Four per cent 
us in dUliculty. What about coal? after making adjustments for increase 
India haa the largest deposilG of coal ,)' in prices; the net infiation is four per 
in the world. They are naionalised cent. And this has been agitating 
and are in the hands oJ this Govern- them SO much. But here we are in 
ment. The railways are na ionalised the 30 and 40 per cent ~ation
aDd are in the hands of t!J.ia 'Govern- bracket and nobody h~s concern, no.-
ment. We cannot manage our coal body is worried. Yesterday .. I think, 
Why complain about oil? Go to any I warned this House and this Govern-
place in India. It is easier to get oil ment that, in the coming year, infia-
which comes from the Arabs than to" tion was going to be in the neighbour-
get coal which com~from .India. ~ou 1 hood of 50 to 100 I?er cent./and it still 
cannot even manage one s1p.gle thing does not l3eem to sink into their heads. 
that you have taken over, and over 
which yOU have one hundred per cent 
control. What is the point in blaming 
the root of the world for your difficul .. 
ties? 

I suppose it is a world phenomen04 
that this Government has become 
paralysed; I suppose it is a world 
phenomenon that their Government is 
incapable of acting; I suppose it is a 
world phenomenon that their Govern-
ment thinka about nothin~ but how to 
plunder and stear I money from the 
poor citizens of tlW country. We 
talk about inflati . That has also 
ibecome a world phenomenon! 

U.OOhrs. 

SHRI VASA NT SATHE (Akola): 
You will blame the Government for 
everything. 

SHRI PlLOO MODY: Then I will 
have to blame Mr. Sathe for every-
thing. 

SHRI VASANT SATHE: I do not 
mind. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: A few weeks 
ago I showed hOW an inflation of four 
per cent in the United States had let 
about every single nerve in the United 
States tingling and they ar.e thinking} 
in terms of a serious economic crisis-
four per cent inflation after 20 years 
ot continuous 'growth.. . ~ 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now it b 
10 per cent. 

I haVe here the curr~cy of West 
<rl!rmany during the years 1914' to 
1924 ... 

( 
SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 

United Germany .... 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Yes; United 
Germany. This was, to begin with, a 
ten pennig Q!' say cent note; this was 
al5D-cent note: this became a 5-mark 
note before lon~; this became a 10-
mark note: this became 50,000 marks; 
this became five-million marks; this 
became lO-million marks; this became 
lOO-million marks; this became 20-
billion~arks; this became 50-billion 
marks; and this which looks like a 
label'o a Mohan Meakan beer bottle 
is a loo ... billion marks. This is what 
can happen to your currency. It is 
not something fanciful. It has Ilap-
pened. It has happened in many 
places of the world. 

In Germany thOG..JdayS when there 
was the Weimer ~public, if you got 
your salary this afternoon, you ran 
into the streets to get your sausage 
because if you bought it the next day. 
you would get a little less sausage. 
There is acute story about a man/who 
came out of a lunatic asylum and 
boarded a taxi to 'go home. When he 
got home, he was asked to pay five 
mlIlion markrJ Or something, and the 
man went absolutely pale. He said, 'I 
am yery sorry; I have nowhere near 
that I money'. He then put his hand 
In his pocket and brought out a few 
coinS', Thp taxi-driver took one ~'l!n 

1 
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and g8VehUnftve uUltion ~ka of 
change. The man said. 'I cannot live 
in ~ world. Please driVe me back 
to the lunatic asylum'., Thia is the 
only place where the GoveraIDent can 
go n9w, because I see no other place 
in this country where they can be kept 
from damaging and hurting our coun-
try. 

Talking about the Budget and the 
Finence Bill. 1 had recommended 

.., earlier_nd!l. see that the Finance 
, Minxuer has not yet acquired the 

wisdom to accept my suggestion-to 
raise the exemption limit. You have 
done something wise in lowering the 
rate. But pleaSe raise commensurately 
the exemption limit; it shouJd be a 
minimum of Rs. 12,Ooolif there is to 
be any meaning to the exemption 
limit set 10 years ago, the mmunum 
exemption limit should be Rs. 12,000 
and preferably Rs. 15.000. 1 have sent 
you thousands of petitions on this 
subjr.:t. ~f ~ou work out the econo-
'ffilcpmphcatlOns of doing this, you 
will find that. ultimately, yOU will 
save more than what you collect. 

I JlOW come to pensioners and 
teachers. I have a soft spot for them 
because when money gallops in this 
fll6hion, what is somebody with the 
barest minimum /for survival going to 
do? This is a human problem and you 
have to do SO'lDething about it. You 
cannot run away from that. Pension, 

Benches-what are you gein, to do 
with /the hoard.ers and blackl;narketeo-
era, thn that and the other. J4y 
friends on my right-:-the CPl aRd the 
CPM and' otbars-say that you can 
lynch them and han, them. Thia ill 
a facial mak~ 'and there is no 
intention (to do anything. 

I !tilow, for instance, many cases. 
Take the case of Mundhra which baa 
been hangin, fire for SO many year.. 
Government knows about it; S1ft-i 
Chavan knows about it; Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi knows about it; Shfi 
Dikshit knows about it; the Finan"iiJ , 
Ministry knows about it; the Secretary 
knows about it; the Chairman Ii. the 
Board knows about it and everybody 
knows about it. The case has been 
documented, pro\'ed, siJ:ned, sealed 
and delivered and, even a C.B.I. 
inquyy has been launched. What 
does I C.B.I. stand for? It stands for 
thE: 'Corruption Branch of India'. It 
is an eye-wash. You know that when 
any known case, which 1.3 a proven 
case, is given to them, they should do 
something about it. They will say 
'yes. we shall/order a C.B.!. inquiry'. 
What has happeneti to Morarka's case? 
There was an assurance on the Roor 
of the House that he will come back· 
here and report-I mean Shri Ra,ghu-
natha Reddy. He said he would come 
back here and report. He/was ,then 
the Company Law Minh3ter. Now he 
is shifted to somewhere else. 

I want to make this clear distinction. ! MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He is in 
Q is a part of what you haVe earnei by Labour now. . 

yOUr work during youd life time. G 
SHRI PlLOO MODY: He will be the 

It is not a dole, it is not .compa88lon solitary exception who does not dell-
and it is not charitY-It is a part of ver. . 
wbat you have earned during the ' . 
vears that you were working and, Here is a case. Do you know what 
therefore. pensionem must get their they do? In the case of Shri Mundhra, 
full value. they used to call him an,jJ extract 

Abput blackmarketeers, so much hal 
beenJ said not only by others but also 
0" me. r do not wlillt to aggravate 
the SituatiOn any more to~day except 
to SAV th_t all this is wild talk I hear 
from my colJ'!agues on the Con'nell 

money! This is all that Is done when 
cases are !brought to their notice. The 
only thing that yOU do is to call the 
man and extract more money. (Inter-
ruption.) If .seems my hon. friend haR 
some queetlbn., to uk. He can aU 
me later on. 
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l' Now I would like to say a few 
1hinllS as a pollitive contribution t'o 
this debate which. I had the JOOd llense 
to write down some time back. The 
nation won its Independence accord-
ing to certain ideals-the ideals of 
'Gandhiji-and, therefore, I dol not 
think it can be developed by the ideals 
>()f Marx. The colutions suggested by 
Marx, to cure an exploitative indus-
trial society in the throes of an indus-
trial revolution can hardly suit the 
emancipation of the Indian village 
from mediFval poverty to a prospe-
:rous rural/community. 

Is it any surprise that we have not 
been able to develop but we have 
failed? 

'The naked reality of India is half a 
million villagell devoid of alJ econo-
mic viability supporting ,80 per cent 
of its 600 million population juxta-
posed against urban slum,l where 
human pressures in the heat and 
sweat have overrUn whateve~ urban 
life existed prior to Independence. The 
picture has been further complicated 
by doctrinnaire Five Year Plans where 
the pompous philosophy was first 
mouthed and then policies made to 

I strait-jacket the philosophy into t~ 
eCOl'lomic situation in India. Thi" is 
unconnected with the Indi~ reality 
which has acce_tuated the misery at 
both ends-in the villages and in the 
-cities. To-day, yOU haVe a rural India 
.devoid of all economic viability. There 
is just no economic via,billty in ourl 
·country-side. Whatever resources 
'and 'money this country has is stuffed 
'into corners where high-concentration 
,ot industry takes place Go that my 
''friend, Shri Banerjee. can go Bnd 
,organise the labour and get a few 
'votes at the time of elections. The 
'rural economy remains una1fected/ 
'untouched and almost for'gotten. 

1 would like to end by making six 
positive suggestions to the Finance 

-'MInister. 'The wggestions that r have 
are abllOlutely safe in the oenSe that 

-nobody can 'interfere with them or 
-spoil them. 'No political interference 

can spoil these suggestions{ thlit I am 
making and you do not require too 
"much of intelligence to implement 
them. The lowest common mean 
denominator has bekn worked ollt 
before the suggestions have been 
made and, if you permit me to read I 
will read them: 

( I) Making the Public sectoJ. per-
form efficiency on commercial lines 
within a stipulated time, and if it fails 
to do so, dispQ3sess the unit and save 
the tax payer from carrying this un-
bearable burden. 

(2) A drastic reduction in taxes, 
both direct and indirect. to curb tax 
evasion. to bring}prices down and to 
stimulate production and therefore 
employment. 

(3) Delicensing of the economy to 
stimulate growth, speed up economic 
recovery and eliminate institution-
alised corruption which is really 95 
per cent of the corruption that is 
taking place in this country outside 
S'ffiugglin'g. 

(4) F~oat t~e{Rupe~ and allow it to 
find It, m er~tlonal economic 
value-you have already done it vIS-
a-vis the dollar-to eliminate smuggl-
ing and remove the distortions arising 
out of the partiality inherent in foreign 
exchange control and 1I1e economic 
distortions it creates becauSe it leaves 
a Iman to decide whether Dandavate 
should get the licence or Shy8!p. Babu 
should get the licence and in that pro-
cess discrimination arises. It is not 
determined by laws of economics but 
it is governed by the rule of men in- ~ 
stead of the' rule of law.;/' 

(5) Inveat all availlllble resources in 
the rural eeonomy with a view to re-
storing economic viability in the rural 
areas through a vigerous programme 
of infra-structure activities like roads, 
railways, afforestation, agro-lndustries, 
rural electrlflcation and minar irriga-
tion, contouring, bund'mg,' terraci~g, 
drainage and water conservation. J 
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Finally, there ~ould. be complete 

revamping of Qur educational system, 
making it more meaningful, mOre job-
oriented and more on the basis of 
science and technology available in 
the coun':ry at any ~ticular time. 

You need to do only these six things 
either by law or/by ordinance. This 
is one occasiOn where we shall forgive 
you your ordinances. You do just 
these six things' today and I promise 
you that within two years, everyone 
will start talking about the Indian 
miracle. 

I hOPEj that good sense prevails on tIlem. to, make this surgical operation 
on the Indian economy. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI 
(Bhubaneswar): Between the inflated 
humour and the inflated Indian cur-
rency I find myself lost ,but I feel that 
the former is more inflated than the 
latter. It is a m~tt~f serious and 

~ deep concern" to all of s. When we 
are discussing this atter in ti1is 
House I am Bfraid humour will not 
help in solving these important and 
difficult problems that we are facing 
today. 

there were able to overcome thee 5 
difficulties within a short period of 
3 to 4 years when I visited I 
China in 1951, I law how millions ad 
millions of people were woz:king hard 
and by their hard and collective labaur 
were creatmg their OWn Capital. 'l'hey 
were not following the traditional 
economic theories of supply and de-
mand. I was surprised to find/ Dr. 

(Ma-uV.Chu who was Rector in- the 
People's University who had spent 2S 
years in the United States; when he 
preferred to come back to China, he 
was asked to go back to the villa,es 
and learn Chinese economics within 
six months and then come Iback to the 
Chinese university to teach econClrIlics. 
In India today the present difficulties 
cannot be solved by applYing tradi-
tional economic melilods. we shall not 
be able to make much headway. I had 
seen hOW millions and milliolltl of 
Chinese people were digging a canal J 
200 miles long. This is the type of 
capital tOat they had created for their 
country by mass collective labour. 
Today if there is one country in the 
world which has no foreign debt and 
no national debt, it is rtbat country,,(, 
and thed have tried to build a new 
economy. I hope that in Iildb. today 

We are passing throu~1 one of the with Gandhiji's approach his program-
most difficult phases of the socialist me of self help and· service before-
transformation of ourl State and the self, we shall be able to overcome the 
country, and we cannot overcome this present economic crisis with a sort of 
phase with an all-roulld negative cri- new cultural revolution in this.country) 
ticism and negative approach to the / 
present problems. If Shri Shyamnan- . SHRI VASANT SATHE:. But we· 
dan Mishra waits for any positive ap- ( have a democracy here. 
peal for co-operation in this national ~ SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI~ 
endeavour from th,e Finance Minister, Througb democracy We can solve it. 
I hope our FinancelMinister will never That is the new exPeriment that we 
be found wanting 'in making such are making, and we shall solve it. 
appeals. But what I feel today is that 
on absolutely independent and united 
people of this country can withstand 
these diftlcult problems that We are 
facing and the preIIeIlt 8to~ that is 
blowing cJlfer thiJ country. J 

BeJore 1948 in China the conditions 
were worae than in India today. But 
with the determination of the Chinese 
people, the 1eadermip and. Iile. party 

I was reading a very interesting 
article ·by Shri K. N. Raj wherein be 
has said that: 

"Nonthing has perh&pl shaken 1I1e-
1:anlidence in rthe~economic and 
politioa1 future' of India ~ 
mUIil in recent yeara as the 
sharp rie in the prices in Ute 
course of the lut year and the-
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problem it haa given rise to. purchase one piece of sari or sugar 
The percentage rille in prices' 'or other essential commodities at the 
in 1973 was higher than/in any controlled price. They are all taken. 
single year sinCe the Second away by the urban bureaucrats. We 
World War. There is no evi- have seen the creation of an urban. 
den~e that this upward move- bureaucracy in this coun:ry which is 
ment has been arrested.'. taking. away all the products produced 

for( the common man. Therefore, we 
are going to see a clash between the 
10 per cent of tb.e urban bureaucracy 
and 80 per cent of the village people. 
We all know that the freedom move-
ment in this~untry was carried on. 
not by the 10 per cent of the urban 
bureaucracy , ut by the 80 per cent 
of the village people. That was how 
Gandhiji conducted the struggle for 
freedom with the help at tile villagers. . 
and tile common man. Today if any-
thing is going .to happen, it will be I 
through the common man, the 80 per 
cent of \he village people. There is 
going to be a clash between \he urban 
bureaucracy and the 80 per cent of the· 
people living in \he villages in this, 
country. It is coming in a big way. 
I/hoPe our party and Government will' 
give the rigbt lead to these 80 per cent 
of the people so that they win the 
battle against the 10 per cent at the . 
urban bureaucrats aDd the urban rich. 
We are going to see this in th.y'&Oming .. 
two years. 

1n 1974 the picture remains as it is, 
or rattIer it has become more aggravat-
ed. Therefore more monetary measu-
res cannot solve this pl-oblemJ Mere 
monetary measures without trying to 
increase the production in all spheres 
will not be able to help us in solving 
the present economic difficulties. 

Some hon. Members have raised the 
question of money supply and said 
that it has added to the in1lationary 
pressure./ln 1970-71, the money sup-
ply. was growing by 12_ per cent 
and by over 14 per cent in 1971-72 
and with the general level of whole~ 

. sale prices the rise was no more than 
21 per cent. Therefore, itiB ~ not 
a question of money supply alone. It 
is one of the factors . which add to 
the inflationary pressure in our eco-
noop.y, but during the years 1971 and 
1972 there were enougb foodgrains 
available. Therefore, if today anything 
has happened wilich)has added to the 
difficulties of our e~nomic system it 
is the fact that the foodgrains produc-
tion has gone down. It has added to 
the inflationary pressure on the eco-
nomy .. Therefore, if we want to solve 
these problell1~ I suggest to the han. 
Minister tha!Jwe must adopt the 
Gandhian approach. Long ago, 40 
years ago. Bandhi had written a 
book and he had foreseen it. He 
had foreseen how India, if it departed 
from the Gandhian way, if it depended 
too m~h on t\le consumer economy 
of the western/type, and would face 
this kind of crisis. 

Recently I went to many villages in 
my area in Orissa. What did I find 
there? '!be poor Adivasi people wo-
men folk came to me and said 'After 25 
years of freedom, we are not able t~ 

The economic situation in the coun-
try is what it is today ,because this llr 
per cent are taking away everything. 
Not a single kilo of sugar or other 
controlled and essential items are· 
a vailable to ti'le villages. Sugar is 
available only under! the free Ale 
arrangement so that they have to pay I 
Rs. 4 and Rs. 5 per kilo. ,/ 

Therefore the urgent thing io do is' 
to group 35-50 villages and bring them 
together on a local and regional self-
sUfticieocr basis and formulate pro-
grammes in regard to the availability 
of essential goods, cloth, industrial 
products. consumer goods and so on. 
On this basis productiOn has • ,to be 
decentrali8ed in a planned maIll\er. 
There must be decentralisation. Noth-
ing centralised in Delhi can do any~ 
thing to relieve Ute situation, because 
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centralilled administration has failed in 
this coun:try. ·Therefore, there must 
be more decentraliaation. Production 
Bhould be' decentraliaed and the pro-
grammes should 'be drawn up on the 
basis of the Gandhian approach. 

I saw the Khadi and Village Indus-
triea CommissiOn providing saris and 
<ihGtia to' the tribal people. They are 
:spinning and getting paid at the rate 
.of RS. 2 a day, something which we 
could not provide to them. I appeal 
to Government to activise the Com-
mission. Let them reorient the entire 
rural economy and make it production-
,oriented, and free the vnlages fram 
.dependency on the urblll1 bureaucracy 
and the monopoly and capitalistic cen-
tres for their essential commodities. 
If we do this, in siJ( months time we 
shall be able to go a great way in 
,solving the problem. 

I appeal to the Governmen:. Let 
us no~ rely on advancing of credits or 
borrowings from foreign countries. 
Advancement of credits from nationa-
lised banks cannot create assets. 
Assets can .be created only by building 
capital by hard collective labour. not 
·by taking recourse to extension of 
bank credit or state credit, to w~lich 
we have become habituated. Collec-
tive labour is the answer. In the 
Fifth Plan, let US try and see that 
almost all the people are involved. 
About students, they have a great role 
to play. A pOsitive line of action 
should be put before them. Who says 
they are not patriotic? They are. 
Only there must bea positive program-
ine before them. They will also parti-
cipate and feel tilat there is a cultural 
revolution in the country which is 
trying to see that all the people stand-
ing in the way of the progress pf the 
country are no longer there. We had 
a cultural revolution in 1969 during 
which we see that thO!le who were 
sitting in gaddia for long in every 
sphel'e were dislodged. Have we 
finished that cultural revolution? We 
have not. Let us Bee that the cultural 
revolutiOn started in 1969 is contin'led 

on peaceful lines and completed in 
1974. Then we shall see that there 
will be no tUl'lbulence in the country, 
no difficulties in the country. For that 
the Congress Party and the Govern-
ment should put in their effort to see 
that it comes to a successful comple-
tion. 

I will take only one or two minutes 
more. Now, I wish to bring to your 
kind notice a situation whic.h will be 
surprising to you. It is this. Weare 
going away from the path of self-suffi-
ciency or from our approach to 6elf-
sufficiency. I wish I had enough time 
to quote from the magazine of the 
Interna:tional Monetary Fund which 
says that India is going to pay back 
one-third of foreign exchange earnings 
in repayment of its debts. That means 
you are going to earn so much so 
that you can pay back one-third of it! 
They have suggested that they are giv-
ing relief to India, as if they are going 
to. be very kind to us. 

Las:ly, I submit one thing. When I 
go to the countryside, the common 
people allk. me, "Is there any govern-
ment in this country," I have no 
answer to it. They say that while 
they go to the cities, they find that 
the State is while over-governed be-
cause of the visible pressure' of army 
and police. This is a paradox. On the 
other hand the common man feels that 
the country is least governed as they 
do not get.a kilo of sugar-or any other 
essential commodity like dhoti, etc. 
and they are not protected from black-
marketers and hoarders. They see 
that everything is sold at the urban 
centres. This is a paradox. This is 
too much for the common man to bear, 
I!6J)eCially when they want the Gov-
ernment to keep them safe from the 
blackmarketeera and the hoarders. 
This is the paradox that we are fac-
ing in this country. I think tilat if 
you are not able to find a solution to 
thi,s problem,. the cOD'lmon people 
will sut!ei- more. But under the 
leadership of the Congress Party and 
the Governml!'l1t, I hope that in the 
near future, if not today, tomon-ow, 
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We will be able to achieve the IIOcia-
list objectives that We have put be-
fore ti:1e people, and I hOPe the peo_ 
ple will succeed. 

Only one minute more and I shall 
end. Here are three itema so far as 
my State of Orissa is concerned. 
One is the commercial cum fishing 
harbour. project at Gopalpur. The se-
zond is the shipyard at Paradeep; and 
the third is the wagon shortage, the 
bottleneck in the wagon movement, 
because of which petroleum products 
like kerosene, and also foodgrains 
and sugar are not being moved to 
the rural areas and otber places. I 
request that these items may be 
attended to and the difficulties are 
fe'iTloved. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I oppose 
the Finance Bill, and 1 have reasons 
for opposing it. What is the condi-
tion in the country today? A lot, has 
been said about the high prices, and 
about the concrete steps taken and 
to be taken by the Government to 
bring down the prices. But unfort-
unately, even after 27' years of free-
dom, this Government bas pro.ved to 
he a:bsolutely helpless in bringing 
down the prices. 

Today, the prices of all essential 
commodities, whether they are food-
grains Or oil ~r cloth, mediUm and 
coarse, which the commOn man uses, 
haVe gone up by as much as 25 per 
cent to 45 per cent. In some places, 
it is even more. In the open market, 
5ugar is being sold at &. 5 kilo, and 
for a kilo-tin of dalda, in the black 
market, one pays &. 4 to 5 extra. 
The race is going between higb pri-
ces and non-availability. Frist, things 
disappear from the market; Ithen the 
prices are raised, and then when they 
appear in thE: market, people have 
the consolation that they are at least 
available in the market! I do not 
know what s~eps have been taken by 
tt1e Government to bring down the 
prices to a reasoMble level. 

My hon. friend Shri Piloo Mody 
started py saying something about the 
railwlI¥ strike. This question Will' 
discussed through an Adjournment. 
Motion. But let the people know 
in this country why the railway em-
ployees are going on a strike. It 
has ,been stated in the House, and 
even the Prime Minister-l never 
e~pected it from her-wrote 
a letter to the Chief Minlster~ 
that it is politically motivated. What 
is the politics in it? There are six 
demands made by the railwaytnen. 
The two vital demands are bonus and 
parity with the public sector under-
takings. These demands have been 
made not by the railwaymen only. 
All the Central Government emplo-
yees, those who are known to be em-
ployed in the departmental underta· 
kings like the defence establishments, 
P&T,' etc,; have also made these de-
mands, namely that there should be 
a national wage based on a certaln 
minimum requirements,-a need-bued 
minimum wage and until that thing 
is ackieved, the people in the depart-
mental undertakings want a parity 
with public sector undertakings. 
Both are run by the. Government. 
How is it that an employee wOrking 
in Hardwar, Rlshikesh or Bhopal or 
any other place gets RI. 320 as the 
minimum while the Central Govem-
ment railway employee gets only 
Rs. 196. They say that this is not 
possible and if implemented this 
would require 300 or 400 crores. 

'Wmng statistics had been placed be-
fore the country. There is a calcula-
ted attempt going on through the All 
India Radio and all the Govemment 
agencies to pitch the people against 
the railway employees. I should like 
to make it clear that all the leaders 
including Dange, Fernandes and others 
are a6 sincere in their efforts to setUe 
the strike as anybody on that side. 
On 15 April what happened? The co-
ordinating committee members went 
to 'the negotiating table and Mr. 
Warior said to be the Railway Board 
Member dealing with adminisfration 
started by saying that none of th~. 
demands were negotiable. This is 
all on record. Tbat humiliat-
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ing statement irritated the mem-
bers of the co-oMinating com-
mittee. George Fernandes, Dange, 
Parvathi Krishnan and others went to 
.negotiate with the Deputy Minister 
Qureshi After three days of discus-
sions, they concluded that on the ques-
tion of bonus and parity they woUld 
meet the bon. Railway Minister Mr: I.-. 
.N. Mishra and the meeting was field up 
at 9 A.M. A solemn assurance was 
also given to Mr. Sabapathy, leader 
of the Locomen that they were to 
negotiate at 4 P.M. on that day and 
that no one would be arrested until 

.the fate of negotiations were known. 

.Mr. Barua came from LU'lnding and 
the Mr. Chauduri came from the 

'Central Railway. They all came in 
good faith and with an open mind. 
Mr. George Fernandes telephoned 
.from Lucknow that he wou1d' come 
by the morning flight and he request-
ed the Railway Minister to change the 
timing from 9 A.M. to 10 AM. It is 
on record. Some people were to come 
in the morning for the negotiations. 
Suddenly what do we get. We get up 
the news from Lucknow that Mr. Fer-
nades had been arrested. Mr. Samar 
Mukherjee rings me up to telephone 
me that Mr. Borooah had 1)een arrest-
ed; that Mr. Choudhury had been 
arrested. Then there were telephone 
calls from various places that arrests 
had taken place in other places also. 
Is this not treachery? Is this not a 
stab on the back? Do yOU think that 
people do not know about this? They 
~ould have arrested them if negotia-
tions failed; one could have under-
stood. Then I come to the other 
question. Was any enquiry made 
about who exposed the letter and who 
gave the letter which the Prime Mini-
ster wrote to the' Chief Ministers to 
be published by the Press? Has any-
body enquired into the matter? How 
did the secret Circular issued by the 
Borne MInister on the 7th April come 
to the hands of other people? It is 
a calculated step by some people to 
_botage the negotiations and create 
chaotic conditions in the country. In 
all huminBy I would urge upon this 
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House to realise the gravity of the 
situation. What is going to happen 

. if the Railway strike takes place? It 
will not 'be confined to the railway-
men alone. I am concerned with the 
All India Defence EmplOyees Federa-
tion. I have gOt with me 32 telegrams 
from various parts of the country 
asking me to tell them what they 
should do if the railwaymen go on 
strike. .If there is no negotiated set-
tlement the Central Government em-
ployees. the P. & T. employees, the 
Defence employees and others will 
not keep quiet. They will definitely 
fall in line. I may have to issue 
~irectives to them to join the strike, 
If Government behaves in a treacherous 
manner. Government has been acting 
in a manner whiCh has shaken the 
very foundations of our democratic 
functioning in the country, which has 
shaken the faith Of a common worker 
in the Government includiIll the 
Prime Minister. What should we do? 
Then, there is going to be a country-
wide strike. If strike takes place on 
8th May, the Defence employees are 
bound to join them despite DIR, des-
pite MISA and other repressive anil 
coercive measures. I would request 
the Government to realise _the grliivty 
of the situation and the Prime Ministe. 
must come out openly, and release aU 
the leaders. If this is done, I can 
assure that there is bound to be a 
settlement. With' these words, I 
would now shift to some .other points 
a?d I would request you kindly to 
gIve me some more time. 

Sir, about national wage. Is it not 
possible to have a national wage, to 
appoint B commission to decide on 
this? We should decide whether simi-
lar 'wage should be given for similar 
work. 'What do we demand? pari~ 
for work, parity keeping in view the 
need-based minimll!n wage. What 
are our needs? There are the recom-
mendations of the Fifteenth Labour 
Conference. They were unanimous in 
nature. They are not implementing 
it. Who is responsible for this? Why 
do we demand parity? Why do we 
demud automatic linking of deamesl 
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.allowance? Why do we demand bonus, 
twelve months honest work and 
theirteen months pay? This is because, 
the priCM had gone up to a great ex-
tent and they have not been stabilised 
.at a reasonable level and cheap grain 
shops have not been opened every-
wh'ere. Otherwise, why should we 
demand all these things? It is a ques-
tion of hunger and anger meeting to-
tether and there is strike in the 
country. I would request the hon. 
Minister to let u. know, Why can't 
they ,decide on a ,national minimum 
wage, why can't they appoint a com-
mission to decide on a national mini-
mum wage? If the Bonus Review 
Committee recommends that all the 
employees of the departmental under-
takings should be given bonus, are 
you prepared to accept that? Is it 
not before the Bonus Review Com-
mittee? Are not these terms of refer-
ence before the Bonus Review Com-
mittee? Are you prepared to do it? The 
country expects a reply from them. 
It is not that when people in the 
country are not getting much, when 
crores of people in the country are 
not getting much, we ale 
demanding at the coot of them. No. 
I appreciate my hon. friend who said 
that people who are now getting one 
rupee a day, should be paid two 
rupees. But, not at the cost of the 
Railways. We do not want to pitch 
the railway employees against others. 
Whenever we say that there should 
be a need based 'minimum wage 
for Central Government employees, 
they say 'What about State Govern-
ment employees?; they are getting 
less'. When the State Government 
employees demand wages, they say 
'What about Corporation employees?; 
they are getting lesll' and when the 
Corporation employees demand a need 
based minimum wage, they say 'You 
are employed, but, look towards the 
Employment Exchanges; people are 
without jobs'. Is it the way of ~olv
ing the problems? Sir. I would say. 
Ultimately, a tune is approaching in 
this country, when people have tn rely 
only on two, either Kali Bari or 
Naxalbari There is no other way. 

Either they will gO and pray befo!e 
the Goddess Kali or they will start 
believing in Naxalbari. They will 
take revolvers in their hands and they 
will try to liquidate those who are 
holding the country to ransom. This 
is the only way out. They are losing 
faith in parliamentary1 democracy\, 
Once faith in parliamentary democracy 
is shaken anything can happen. 

Then, Sir I would like to know 
what steps have been tuen to YDearth 
black money.' Mr. Ganesb is here, 
I must congratulate him. He has 
issued directives to auction the pro-
perty of a big businessman in Kanpur, 
Mr. Bagla, because he was not paying 
income tax. It is to the tune of Rs, 18 
lakhs. Who is the Income Tax Com-
missioner there, who delayed the file 
ultimately allowing him to go to the 
Court and seek a stay. Do you think 
such an officer should remain in the 
Income Tax Department? I have' got· 
proof. This file was delayed and de-
layed til! a stay order was issued. 
What had happened to the Rs. 31 lakhs 
due from Ram Ratan Gupta? Who 
had written off that amount? I must 
thank the Finance Mi,nistry for re-
opening that case. What had happened 
to the Rs. 31 lakhs? If· the income 
tax arrears is to the tune of Rs. 600 
crores, if black money, according to 
the Wanchoo Committee is of the order 
of Rs. 7,OOO--Rs. 10,000 crores, why 
should the other people. be deprived 
of a national minimum wage? What 
steps have been taken? Are we not 
leading the country to a state bank-
ruptcy? 

I would also request that the exemp-
tion limit should be raised. The Sp.lect 
Committee is already working on the 
Wanchoo Committee Recommenda-
tions. Bu"t, stilI Government thought 
that the rate of direct taxation should 
be reduced from 97. 75 per cent to 
77 per cent to avoid evasion. It is very 
good you have done it, although I am 
cpposed to it. But what about raising 
the limit for the middle classes, the 
salaried people. Now the exemption 
limit has been raised from Rs. 5,000 to 
Rs. 6,000. Not even an upper divi-
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Bion clerk will get exemption. So, I 
support Shri Piloo Mody when he says 
that it should be raised to Rs. 12,000, 
failing which it should be raised to 
at least Rs. 10,000, as recommended 
by the Pay Commission. With these 
words, I would request the Finance 
Minister to kindly give us some satis-
factwy answers to the poini6 raised 
by us. 

Finally, I declared that the railway 
strike is not politically motived. I 
declared that the railway strike c~n
not be crushed. I declare that the 
DIH will not be able to crush the rail-
way workers, because once you declare 
the strike illegal or blUl the strike, 
there will be repercussions all over the 
country. It should be remembered 
that wherever in the country strikes 
have been banned, there have been 
more strikes. I would again :request 
the Government noT to play with the 
lives of the railway employee6.. They 
have stood firmly with the Govern-
ment, they have shown their loyalty 
tp the Government at all times of cri-
sis, be it in 1962, 1965, or 1972. They 
are not anti-national. The anti-nation-
ail people are those who are sitting 
hi the Railway Board, who are sabo-
tllging the negotiations and they 
6hould be dealt with accordingly. 

With these words, I would urge 
upon the Fitlance Minister to give a 
solution to this problem. I would 
appeal to the Prime Minister to res-
pond to the call given by the Coor-
dination Committee for a negotiated 
~ettlement. H you want an settlement, 
an honourable settlement, tke work-
ers are willing. But we shall not 
cringe before the Government. If 
they want a strike, there will be a 
strike. But oace the strike starts, it 
will not be confined to the railways; 
it will extend to all the Government 
employees. 

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE (Basir-
hat): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I rise to 
support the Bill. I am all praise for 
the Finance Minister. !!Ihn Chavan, 
who is a very capable man. He hal 
ideas and he is capable of thinking. 

But I am going to point out that'lOme 
imbalance has crept into the IndIan 
economy at a time when he was at the 
helm of a1!airs. 

I beg to submit that the gr9Wth of 
a healthy India means the growtb of 
all parts of India. It is only when. all 
parts of India are equally developed 
that we can l18y that India is real17 
developed. Unfortunately, we fin4 
that some parts of India have deve-
loped very much at the cost of some 
other areas, that ill to I18Y, some parts 
of India were neglected too much over 
the years. 

I will give a comparative study of 
the jute growers of eastern India and 
the cotteln growe:rs of we6tern India 
to show ho," the cotton growers of 
western Ind18 have improved their lot 
year after year while the jute gJowen 
of eastern India were going dOWn year 
after year. I have got here atatiltiCi 
to show that while the price of aD 
commodities grown in the western 
part of India has gone up considerably, 
the prices of commodities grown in 
the eastern part have remained more 
Or I e6S stagnant. 

It you take 1961-62 as the base year 
with the price as Rs. 1011 the price of 
cotton in December, 1973 was Rs. 294, 
which means an increase Of ]94 per 
cent. The priCe of ground nut, which 
is grown in western India, was Rs. 326 
in December 1973, which is an increase 
of 226 per cent. The prices of pulses 
were Hs. 430, edible oils Rs. 348, rice 
R6. 266 and wheat Rs. 245. So, the 
increase in all these cases varies from 
166 to 330 per cent or more. Now 
take jute, which is the only cash crop 
of eastern India. The price of jute 
stood at Rs. 1~ in December, 1973. It 
means, it registered a growth of only 

. 28 per cent. 
Take tea, another cash crop of eas-

tern India. In December, 1973, ita 
price was Rs. 130 It registered an 
increase of only 30 per cent. A,ain .. 
take minerals, another wealth of eas-
tern In~. Ita price was Rs. 1411. It 
registered an increase of only e per 
cent. This is how the commodities 
grown in the east .dld not fetch any 
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reasonable price and bow the rom-
modities grown in the west did fetch 
avery reasonable price. The cotton 
grmvers and the growers of other 
cOmmodities of the west changed 
their lot ~r the better. 

Sir, you will be surprised to learn 
how the textile industry of the west 
was given protection. Every year, it 
was gaining from strength to strength. 
In 1947, to give more' protection to 
the textile industry of India, an im-
Port duty was imposed, that is, to give 
protection to the indigenous industry. 
An import duty of only 5 per, cent ad 
valorem was imposed in 1927, in 1930, 
the rate of import duty was increaeed 
from 5 per cent to 15 per ceut. In 
1931, it was increase from 15 per cent 
to 31 per cent. In 1932, the Import 
duty was raised to 50 per cent to give 
protection to the textile industry of 
India. In 1952, an import duty of 100 
per cent was imposed. Then, in the 
next year, all textile imports were 
banned. 

All this was done in the interest of 
0CJh0n (rowers of the west, in tke 
jllterest· of thoSe persons engaged in 
the manufacture of cotton textiles and 
in the interest of those peraons 
entaged as workers and labourers in 
the textile industry. 

What about jute? Not only no im-
port duty was imposed, not- only no 
encouragement was given io get more 
price for jute, on the other hand, a 
duty was imp06ed to see that jute 
does not fetch a Ireasonable price in 
the international market. In 1916, 
OI)1y a duty of Rs. 16 was imposed on 
jute goods exports. In 1946, it was 
only Rs. 80. In 1949, it WIHI increased 
to Rs. 350. In 1950, it was raised to 
•. 1500. Iri 19'14, it has eome down 
to Rs. 600 per tonne. The result is 
that while the cotton growers or 
rroundnut cultivaton; got x:asonable 
Prices far their commodities, the jute 
growers of the eaat did not get a 
reasonable price. Therefore, their lot 
was not changed and it was changed 
Gnly for the worse. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I hope, 
701 L.S.-4 

you are aware that you are given five 
minutes. 

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE: I am 
ftnishing. 

Then, Sir, about the jute grOWerti 
Of the east-you have' also some expe-
rience of them-they suffered and this 
year .... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: YOIl 
started with jute and you now come 
back to jute. You want' to give all 
figures. I do not -know how you are 
going to ~nd your speech. 

SHRr A. K. M: ISHAQUE: r do not 
think I have done justiCe to the sllb-
ject. But since you want me to 1Ini*, 
I would only touch one or two 
points .. - , 1 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You have 
already taken nearly 10 minutes. 

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE: I am 
concludln,. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Make 
your sug,estions for the Minister's 
consideration. 

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE: The other 
day no less aper&On than the Chief 
Minister of West Bengal came out with 
a statement that. in the matter of 
granting licences for expansion of in-
dustries, Maharashtra has been gi~n 
a special preference IUld the Statta 
Of the Eastern Region -have been neg-
lected over the years. That state-
ment came out ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Do not 
read that. 

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE: I am not 
reading it out. 

The Industrial Development MinI-
ster, in reply to one of my questlona 
on 27 March 1974 came out with' 10 
a horrifying statement. My question 
was: what was the number of indus-
trial estates and sheds functioning in 
West Bengal, Guja~t and Maharashtra 
and small scale industrial units re-
ported working on the 31et December, 
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1973. From the reply to this questioD 
you will find how East hIlS been dis-
criminated and how all attention baa· 
been paid to the West to develop 
West .... 

l4R. DEPUTY.~SPEAKER: Please 
conclude. 

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE: I will 
conclude after reading the answer. 

The BIl6wer was this. The number 
of estates functioning in West Bengal 
was 5, the number of sheds function-
ing in West Bengal WBI 97 ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You 
miibt as well pass this on to the Mi-
nister - . 

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE: I will 
not take morethari one minute. 

The number of units functioning' in 
West Bengal was 73. In the caSe of 
Gujarat, the number of estates func-
tioning vras 57, about 1"2 times; the 
number of sheds functioning was 1935. 
about 20 times; the number of 
units functioning was 2,483, about 
30 times. In the case of 
Maharashtra, the number of estates 
functioning was 51, the number of 
she& functioning WBI 1,647, the num-
ber of units functioning was 1,565, 
This is the imbalance that has been 
created in the Indian economy. The 
hon. Finance Minister is a very able 
man. We only wish that, under his 
able leademhip, India grows iIi a 
balanced way; all the zones of India 
get his sympathy and attention. 

SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA 
(Eluru): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I sup-
port the Finance :Bill, and I want to 
make only a few observation6 sug-
gesting in various ways the 

. agricultural development in our 
country which is the basic 
economy of our country. Even 
now 110 pel;' cent of our population is 
dependent on agricultural income. Un-
less We develop agriculture and a&ro-
industries, unless ·the rural ecenomy is 
developed, We CBlI110t say that our 
country is developed, we cannot claim 

that we have done our duty. In the 
Finance Minister's speech he has llll.id 
that, while every effort has been made 
to provide recources to stfmulale 
industrial production, the requirementa 
of agricultural sector have not been 

.met. By establishing industries round 
about cities, is it possible to tieve10p 
agro-industries in rural areas? Can 
you satisfy the rural people? My hon. 
friend, Mr. Ishaque, was speaking 
about jute. In Calcutta city people are 
enjoying all the benefits of jute pro-
duction. What about jute growers? 
They are not getting a fair price. Un-
less you give fair prices to the 
growers. you will not be dom, 
justice to the growers-of any crop. 
including jute .. 

I now come to rice and paddy. The 
other day the Agriculture Minister, 
announcing the wheat policy, has eaid 
that they are taking care of mill maz-
door and the urban people. What 
about the producers in the villages? As 
my friend, Mr. Chintamani Panigrahi, 
has said, we, small producers, are not 
getting for our prodUce the fixed prk:e 
in the open market. The agricultural 
labour is not getting the fixed price fer 
the product which he produces by 
giving hi6 blood-including sugar .00 
rice. You should bring all these undllr 
cooperative and Government sectors. 
Do not depend on the private mer-
chants. They only deceive the 
people. 

Regarding procurement our State of 
Andhra Pradesh has given 6 lakhl 
tonnes of rice to· the Central Rice pool. 
Our basic inputs are fertilisers. In my 
one district alone we were using 
nearly 1 lakh tonnes of fertilisers bIIt 
the whole of Andhra Pradesh has been 
allotted only 1,75,000 tonnes. Oar 
Deputy Chief Minister came and met 
the Central Agriculture Minister and 
other central ofHcials. In spite of that, 
the Government sanctioned only an 
additional 10,000 tonnes. Unless yOU 
8'\lpply us at least 50 per cent of our 
fertiliser requirements, you cannot 
expect that the farmer will give . Y9U 
all that he produces at your fixed rate. 
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:So, please consider this matter again 
.and supply us our requirements of 
.fertiUaera. 

Everywhere We are going in for land 
reforms and 80 many other reforms, 
but our people are not being reformed. 
Everybody says price-rise, price-rise. 
But who is responsible? Why do you 
encourage the sale of foreign smuggled 
goods in your super markets? Only 
the superiors in the citieSl are going 
to the super markets and purchase all 
these things and thereby raise the 
prices. Only the people who are 
getting the salaries raise the prices. 
They are responsible for the price-
rise and not the producers in the vil-
lages. Do not put the smuggled goods 
in the market. Send it to some other 
countries. You are encouraging (hese 
smuggled goods in OUr country. Who 
are responsible for putting them in the 
super bazar? For whom are the super 
bazars? Only for the superiors. No 
ordinary man goes there and pur-
chases these things. You are wasting 
money on the super bazars in the 
-cities. What about the rural people 
who produce all the commodities? They 
cannot purchase anything. We are not 
getting proper rice or sugar or any 
commodity. 

Lastly, Sir, you know there was an 
agitation in Andhra Pradesh in 1970. 
They said it was politically motivated. 
It was aimed at removing the back-
wardness of certain areas while certain 
other areas prospered and also for the 
removal of the disparity between the 
cities and rural areas. Finally, we 
arri"ed at a settlement on the advice 
of the Government here On their 
assurances that they will set right 
everything a8 allO the disparity 
in the job opportunities. There waR 
an agreement. They said that schemes 
for the development of all such areas 
will haVe to be drawn up and ~e
sources required for Implementing 
such schemes should be ear-marked not 
only out of the general resources of 
the State Plan but also out of the 
special assistance from the Centre. ~ut, 
Sir not even one crore has been given 
80 'far for the implementation of this 

agreement.' Our Chief Minister is 
coming here shortly. They are also 
worried about the central assistance 
Clutside the Plan. 

Lastly, a word about the rural 
economy of Maharashtra and Andhra 
Pradesh. With regard to nationalisa-
tion of sugar industry, there are 
differences of opinion. But you are al-
ready committed to nationalisation or 
sugar factories. We are also commit-
ted to limit the urban properties but 
no action is taken. You simply talk 
and talk about land-reforms which 
has become a cheap slogan in the 
villages. 

They are not bothered. We are 
prepared. One or two gentlemen here 
and there may lose some land. All 

. the MPs are prepared for t.~at and 
nobod~ is bothered about it. Without 
knowing the facts they say every MP 
from Andhra is a Kulak. But, the 
Andhra landlord does not even possess 
a tractor just like his counterpart in 
the Punjab. We have no capacity even 
to .purchase tractors. Please do not 
think that every Andhra is a Kulak 
Or a big landlord. We are prepared 
fOr any reforms. But people sitt~g 
here and getting Rs. 51 a day claim 
that they are socialists and talk of 
socialist reforms. 

15 hrs. 

Only by slogans or by resolutions 
you cannot claim any achievement. 
Achievement can only be by putting 
the policy Into practice. 

We, from our party, particularly, 
appeal through you, to my party 
people to put their programme of land-
reforms into action to the country. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri 
Barupal. He is not here. Now. the 
Minister. 

THE MlNISTE;R OF FINANCE 
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAl'T): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, it was good 
that this day was specially allocated 
for the discussion of the Finance Bill. 
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I mWlt say that I heard to-day, in the 
course of the debate, some of the finest 
sp.!ech",s in LlllS uebllte. 

Naturally, when the Finance Bill is 
being considered in the present con-
text, it is very legitimate and natural 
that general economic issues also come 
.in and criticisms are made in the 
course of the discussion. If we merely 
go by clauses as such in the Finance 
Bill, there cannot be enough scope for 
discussing the issues at present. Major 
economic issues in the present econo-
mic context were discussed, criticised 
and some suggestions were also made. 
I do not want to go into details of 
those things because, they were also 
discussed at the time when the General 
Budget discussien took place. I have 
tried to give them some of our own 
views and some of our clarificatioIl3 
about certain things. 

r would, certainly, like to deal with 
some of the general issues which weI'\! 
raised to-day in the course of the 
debate before I come to the specific 
suggestions made in the Finance Bill 
as such. 

The main point made about the 
budget' covering the economic policy 
and the taxation policy is that there 
is some sort of reversal of policies. 
Shri Shyam Babu tried to formulate 
it or rather he expounded a theory of 
reversal not only of economic policy 
but also reversal of political policy and 
the general approach of the Govern-
ment toward-.! it. Shri Vajpayee made 
a reference in the course of his speech 
to one of my budget speeches in the 
year 1971, I think. If I have under-
stood him rightly he said that we have 
not eot a couBistent approach on our 
tax policy. At that time, we increased 
the personal income-tax from 83 per 
cent or 84 per cent. to 93 per 
cent. and then we increased it 
to 97 per cent. Now we have 
come back' to 77 per cent iT) the 
petsonal income-tax. At the ~3me 
time, he also said that in economic 
matters, one should not go by senti-
ments but by certain logic. I really do 
not s~e the logic behind the two prl)-

positions. I would like to clear onl! 
thing that as far as our commitments 
to our basic policies are concerned. 
those commitments stand and We have 
not made any departure from these· 
policies. Some of the concessions h;;d 
to be made. I would like to make a 
distinction between the two proposi-
tions. Shri Vajpayee said that tllere 
should be some sort ot qidhant or 
some special vyavhar. We certainly 
have tried to do something in t~ese 
matters. At the same time we are 
not taking any doctrinnaire approach 
in these matters. I concede these 
distinctions between the two proposi-
tions but we do emphasise that, on the 
question of more taxation in the per-
sonal income, we must make an eltort 
to remove the disparity between the 
incomes of the highest paid and the 
lowest paid. This was, really speak-
ing, the approach behind it. We woulLl 
certainly stand by that even now. The 
steps We have taken today are not 
taking leave Of that principles. It 
is really speaking an experimental 
measure taken to see how we ca~1 
meet the greatest menaCe in the tax 
sphere, that is, ·menace of evasion of 
tax. It is meant for that. Shylm 
Babu made a reference to appointin~ 
committees on direct taxes and Shri 
Vajpayee said what haa happened t" 
change the thing in-between. What 
has happened is we have seen the 
monster of evasion of tax which is 
the mother of black-money. AJ; such, 
it has to be fought and fought sygte-
matically. It ii not merely enough to 
raise certain slogans against. us and 
blame 'a' or 'b' individually Qr 'a' or 
'b' party. It is a question of trying 
to find out how we can reBilt this 
monster. This is ODe of the sugges-
tions made by .people who were en-
trU8ted with the duty to advise us and 
they were hiah-placed people, people 
with certain economic exPerience and 
people with certain admlniBtrative 
eXperience, and they made a suggell-
tion let us make an attempt on reduc-
ing the direct taxes. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISB&A: 
Are you Ilonvincecl that they will make 
honest declaraUons? 
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SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: the fact that once you had taken over 
This is an experimental mell8Ul"e and wheat and now you are givini it up-
we certainly go on this principle. We have not given it up completely 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: to the p,rivate trader. The agency at 
Why make . an experiment with a Government purchases is there and it 
bias towards the rich people? is meant to be implemented. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
1t is not a question of experimenting. 
1t is not meant to give benefit t'o 
those people. It is .meant to take 
aWIlY the incentive for evasion. It 
depends on how you look at it. You 
look at it from the poin~ of view of 
certain concesllions being given to a 
particular income gl·OUp .. Not at all. 
1t is with a view to take away the 
incentive far evasion. This is what 
has prompt!lei us. There is no question 
of departing from our policy. But, Sir, 
if we merely take a certain regimented 
-or a fixed position without taking into 
consideration certain new situations 
that are ueveloping then here you 
would say veople will certainly have 
to leave thtlir corpses behind. This is 
how Shri Vajpayee tried to explain. 
Naturally, we are dealing with econo-
mic situation in this country and we 
have to take into consideration what 
actualities are and what realities are. 
How can we implement those policies. 
And to that extent certain changes are 
being brought about. These are tacti-
cal changeS and not changes in 
principle. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Like the wheat tak;-over policy. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
Now, what is the principle behind 
take-over? The 'Blain idea behind aU 
·this-as I understand it-is that in the 
-ease Ilf essentilll commodities like food 
we have to see that there is enough 
6tocks with us to go round for the 
.distributionsystem. We have not 
'given up the principle in that cue 
also. Public distribution system has 
to succeed if at all there is any 
principle.. If you trY to find out what 
are the objectives of a policy and what 
Is its relevance to the present economic 
situation then try to· judge a policy on 
those criteria. If yOU merely go by 

I entirely agree with the hon. Mem-
bers on one POint, that is, the present 
economlc situation is certainly a difli-
cult an~ a serioUs situation. I quite 
agree WIth them. But I do not join the 
song ot songs that all over there is a 
very deep crisis and we are going to 
be overwhelmed by that crisis. I· do 
not believe in that. Certainly, there 
is the difficulty of inflation, as some 
hon. Members have said. I have 
myself given some informatiOn on the 
floor of t~e House and I would say 
tha.t certamly the inflation is of a very 
senous nature. It is there. But if we 
see the world, perhaps there is no 
co,.tn~r~· in. t~e world today except 
certam soclahst countries where there 
is no inflation. Even the great 
country to which my hon. friend 
referred .... 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Com'erted to the Prime Minist"er's 
philosophy now. 

SHRI YEsHWANTRAO CHA VAN: 
I am telling him our position. I am 
not merely philosophizing but I am 
giving him facts. Except a few 
countries, the rest of the whole world 
is at the present moment suffering 
from inflation. Even the highly tech-
nological and hiChly developed 
country to whfch my hon. friend Shri 
Piloo Mody was pleased to make a 
reference, namely the USA also 
suffers from inftation. It is much more 
than four per cent today.' I . do 
not. exactly know what it is because 
it must be changing from day to day, 
and therefore, I do not want to stick 
myself to any particular figure. I do 
not say that what is happening in this 
country is entirely due to the interna-
tional forces but certainly the interna-
tional forces haVe something to 
contribute to our present pOSition. I 
am glad that some Members at· least 
from the Opposition side have said 
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so. Prof. Mavalankar was to that 
extent more realistic. He has con-
ceded that it would be wrong to put 
the entire blame at the doors 01 the 
Government. For the first time, I 

heard a statement which was rather a 
balanced one from a Member of the' 
Opposition. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: He is not ilere; 
he cannot be punished. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: The 
hon. Minister was not present in the 
House when I said that just as rise in 
prices was a wodd phenomenon, 
similarly rise in wages was also a 
world phenomenon, and rise in wages 
in many countries was also related to 
rise in prices. 

SHRI YESHW ANTRAO eHA VAN: 
He hll6 said so but he did not come to 
the conclusion to which Shri 
Mavalankar liad reached. I am giving 
a compliment to him for the conclu-
sion that he had resched. 

PROF. MADHU DANDA VATE: I am 
not saying that. I say that it is not a 
world phenomenon only in relation to 
prices but the wages have also been 
rising up. But the hon. Minister has 
never referred to that world 
phenomenon. 

SHRI YESHW ANTRAO CHAVAN: 
We can discuss that maUer also. 

The major point is the, question of 
inflation and the question of money 
supply. These are the economic 
arguments which are always ~ive~ to 
eXplain the reason far the infiabon. 
But both the question of money sup-
ply and the question of inflation ulti-
mately are linked up with the produc-
tion processes in the country. Do my 
hon. friends deny this position? If that 
Pe so, can they jiust put the blame 
entirely on certain policies of the 
Government here? Many people say 
that money supply is at fault. What 
exactly does it mean? The problem of 
money supply arises when there is no 
relationship between the money supply 
and the production. It ~ only then 

that money supply becomes realq 
money supply. Unfortunately in this 
country during the last two or three 
years when we mentioned drought or 
when we mentioned BangIa Desh, it 
was not for the fancy of it !.hat we 
were mentioninji: them. These had 
created certain conditions and affected 
certain productive forces in. UJs. 
country. . 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
But why did he ignore production 
activity, invesetment activity and 
planning? Money supply .could h~ve 
been increased but it could have been 
related to planning, development and 
all the rest of it. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
Many people had said that as a result 
of the restriction On the supply we 
had starved certain productive pro-
cesses. But there were certain emer-
gent situations, and when you have to 
deal with those emergent situations and 
you have to invest money for that 
purpose, that would certainly mean 
encroachment On the money supply. As 
a reseponsible leader in this country 
what answer would my ·hon. friend 
have, if there were a drought in this 
country? I have asked. this question 
many times on the floor of the House. 
If there were drought conditions in the 
country involving nearly ten million 
people, what answer would he I:ive to 
the people and the Sta~s? The basi~ 
argument today is that whatever be the 
position. whenever people are in diffi-
culty, we must be with the people. 
Here, when nearly ten million people 
were in difficulties, what would have 
been our respC?nstbmty? 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Provide for both, provide both for the 
calamity and for planning and deve-
lopment. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
I would claim that this is exactly what 
we have done. 

SHRI8HYAMNANDAN MlSRBA: 
He has not. That tl the difticulty •. 
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.SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
~ claim is that we have provided 
f'or both, and whatever was provided 
tor these emergent situatioDs which 
were not linked up with the produc-
tion processes, was reflected in the 
money supply. This is my position 
about this matter. 

SHRI SHY AMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Even this year,' the investment prO-
gramme in real terms is of the same 
order as that of the last year. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
I have myself said so. This is not 
something new he is saying. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
How is it in planning? 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
The major point is that we selected 
certain vital sectors for investment. 
That really speaking, is going ulti-
mately to meet the problem Of infla-
tion and money supply. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
'lberefore, you have shotagea in all 
vital sectors. 

SHRI YESHw ANTRAO CHAV AN: 
I do not want to carry on a debate 
lilfe this. 

On the question of deficit financing, 
which is also linked up with this, we 
did make last year efforts to econo-
mise. We certainly, introduced cer-
taIh measures by way of selective 
credit control. Certain new policies 
and credit restrictions were also re-
sorted to. I find that they certainly 
produced some results. In the last 
Budget I had mentioned the figure cd 
deficit financing at Rs. 650 crores. It 
has ,been now established that it Is 
about Rs. 320 crores, instead of Rs. 
650 crores. 

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE: An im-
provement. 

.SlIRI YESHW ANTRAO 'CHAV AN: 
This is an improvement. Thinks which 
looked rather grim are no longer so. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Even so, it is a very strange thing 
that prices are behaving as tiley do. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN' 
That is because there are cert~ 
elements of international inflation 
and certain deficiencies in 
local prodUction. If you analyse 
the pric:,e structure at the present 
mom.ent-prices are certainly in-
creasIng from time to time, from 
day to day-the major culprits in this 
matter are the food items and indus-
trial ra}\' materials, raw materials 
either of our own production or those 
we import. If we import them, to 
that extent, we import inflation. This 
is the position today. Whatever we 
import today from the intemation,al 
market, it is importing nothing else 
but inflation. In the local sphere, our 
production of wage goods, which, 
really speaking, is the major factor 
to control prices, has been affected. 

These are the problems. If at all 
you want to give co-operation, we 
want to seek the co-operation of the 
opposition parties; I do not think we 
have ever taken the position that we 
do not want the co-operation of the 
opposition parties. But if you really 
intend to give co-operation, it is in 
these fields that we would welcome it. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
As if we are to knock at your door 
offering our co-ooperation. -

BHRI YESHW ANTRAO CHA VAN: 
I do not want to indulge in these ex-
changes. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Do you really mean to seek our co-
operation. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
If at all co-operation is needed, cer-
tainly at the political level, the Op-
pOsition may not agree with us r.n 
all the issUes; it is not possi bIe fm' 
them to agree with us, but at least 
on the economic issues. these are the 
issues where co-operation Is needed 
and if you mean to live co-operation, 
it is needed in theSe fields. To help 
the productive forces in this coun-
try, co-operation is in:vited. 
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SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISRRA: 
You have not been elllAlf!d in produc-
tive activity at all. Why do YOU ask 
our co-operatiQn? You have given 
planning a holiday. Revive planniDl, 
revive productive activity, ~vive in-
vestment. 

SHRI YBSHWANTRAO CHA V AN: 
If you want to give an excuse not to 
giu co-operation, you can; I do not 
mAId. -

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Better do not continue the contro-
versy. 

SHRI YESBW ANTRAO CHAV AN: 
l'Ie wanted to offer co-operation. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Now he does. not want co-operation. 

SHRI SllYAlIiNANDAN MISHRA: 
The Prime Minister speaks of the 
politi'cs Of disruption r say we are 
fighting the politics of corruption. 
That is what I said. 

SHRI YESHW ANTRAO CHAVAN: 
Merely using such words will not 
convince anyone. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
~om 46 Ministers, you haVe brought 

dOwn the number to 13 in Bihar. Who 
is responsible for corruption? Minis-
ters. It is the Central leaders and the 
Prime Minister, for appointing all 
these corrupt -Ministers who have 
been dropped now. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Nobody here 
is responsible for Bihar. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAV AN: 
1 thvught we were discU88ing econo-
mic matters. I do not want to con- . 
vert it into a political debate and go 
into th_ contl7oversial matters. I do 

1Iot want' to do it. 

These are the -basic thinga Which 
wer~ raised by some members. I 
thought r should make a mention of 
these before 1 proceeded to the _ ac-
tual clyu.es of the Finance Bill. 

There are only two or three ,poiQ,u 
made about the Finance Bill. I have 
already dealt with one because it re-
lated to a political argument adduced 
from one party to the other that tile 
new steps that we have taken at re-
duction in the level of taxes Of cer-
tain groups is a surrender to mono-
poly houses. ,I would like to refute 
this alleaation. I explained what 1m-
actly has prompted us to take tl1iB 
position. We will certainly watch 
this, how it functions. Ultimlltely, 
the final view can be taken at any 
time by the Government. 

SHRl SHYAMNANDAN MlSHRA: 
Only one of the two things could be 
right. If 97 per cent was right, and 
also now 77 per cent is right, then, 
what' is wrong? Both 97 per cent ami 
77 per cent cannot be right! 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
You are good student of logic. 9'7 
per cent was right when we brought 
it; 77 ,per cent is ri&ht when we have 
brought it in. What is the argument 
about it? Ultimately, fpr what 
makes it right or wrong, there is a 
reason behind it. What makes th~ 
-right or wrong, there are reasons 
behind it. Ultimately, if we get 
some kind of collection, and if __ 
control the incentive for the eva-
sion, 1 think the pur.pose is served... 
It is not merely catching somelbocb' 
on some words. It is not -going to 
help anybody. 

The second argument was, why is it 
that we aile not increasing the level 
of exemption .... 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Mr. Piloo Mody wants to defettd 
you. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Mr. PilooMody would defend yeu. 

SHRl' YESHW ANTRAO CHA VAN., 
Many times Ae defends you and so 
let him ta.ke Borne sort of satisfa~ 
that he is defendini me sometimes! 
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The other argument was, why not 
1'ai8e the exemption limit from Rs. 
8,000 to Rs. 7,5001 My good friend, 
lr1r Pi100 Mody-now I am sur_ 
would not defend me here. Then the 
argument was, why not take it to 
Rs. 12,100? That is not the end of it. 
They asked, Why 12,000 and why not 

.20,000 (Interruptions). 

SHRl PILOO MODY: Keep it 
the same level as it was six to 
years ago. 

at 
10 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
You cannot do that. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: There 
waS inflation and after the pay Com-
nUssion's ~ommendations you in-
creased the limit. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
Inflation is not somethin2 which has 
come to stay pennanently. Your ar-
gument is based on inflation; infla-
'tion is a passing phase. (Interrup-
tions). 

AN HON. MEMBER: There is the 
lJoothallngam Committee report also. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: First, the 
limit was Rs. 5.000. Therl the sala-

,ries were raised. And then you raised 
.it to Rs. 6,000. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Are you 
against it? 

5HRl YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
1 am not against iti ,but I am not. for 
1t either. This is what I am saymg. 
We are not apinst many things. But 
the question is what we can do today. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Why can't 
.you do i1',? 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO OHAV~: 
'1 exPlained it to you. Because it 
would ibe drawing away a lar~e 
number of tax-payers from the 115t 

.of tax payers. 

SHRl P1LOO MODY: That is good. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHA VAN: 
What is good? Those who can contri-
bute to the national exchequer, we ., 
not want to exempt them. It is lID 
use doing that. We want people, those 
who have personal taxation, to con-
tribute something to the national 
exchequer. 

SHRI PlLOO MODY: How much 
money? 

SHRI YESHW ANTRAO CHA VAN: 
It is not money; it is the number of 
people also that is much more im-
portant. The base of taxation is 
equally important. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: The base of 
taxation is universal with indirect 
taxes. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
We are not talking about indirect 
taxes. We are talking about direct 
taxation. (Interruptions). 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA.: 
If yoU forgive me for one interrup-
tion; in your system, is it equity that 
those who are affected the most 
are not getting the relief and that 
those who have benefited the most 
. are getting the relief? 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
As a result of this no-reduction, I 
would like to tell' you that all the 
levels are benefited. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA.: 
rn an inflationary situation, yoU say 
that all the levels are benefited? In 
a situation of shortage, it is only the 
traders, the businessmen, the indus-
trialists, who benefit the most, and it 
is to that class that you have given 
relief, and you are not proposing to 
give relief to the others. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO OHAVAN: 
This is what I was tryini to say: that 
though it has come down from 97 per 
cent to 77 per cent, as a 'IJ18tter of 
fact the reduction is avail8lble' to all 
the' le,:els. When You reduce the 
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. [Shri Yeshwantrao Chavan]. 
level ot taxation-(1nte,,",ptions)-
it is a certain step that we are taking 
when we say that it is now from 97 
per cent to 77 per cent, the PTo-rata 
advantage is to all sections, all levels 
of the people. (Interruptions) This 
is an arithmetical proposition. Those 
who were paying more will get a lit-
tle more. This is true. Those who 
are paying more will get probably a 
little more. This is a ifact of life; it 
is an arithmetical fact of life. 

Mr. Salve said that at the income 
level of 1(~-20 thousand the reliefs 
that we -being given were somewhat 
irrational. I wish he were here. 

SHRI S. R. DAMANI (Sholapur): 
I also made that point. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
Shri Darnani also made that point. 
He referred to the relief in income 
(6-20 thousand) and he said that at 
the level of Rs. 7,500, the relief could 
be Rs. 77 whereas at the level of 
Rs. 10,000 it will be Rs. 22. Let 118 
see the background in which the 
proposed tax structure has <been evol-
ved. The tax liability of persons 
having income upto Rs. 10,000 has 
all along been reduced during the 
last 10 yearS while the tax liability 
in respect of incomes between 10-20 
thou98Ild h88 considerably increased 
during the years 1969-70 to 1973-74-
Here, I have got a statement showing 
the comparative incidence of income 
tax at selected levels of incame pay-
able by a married individual with 
two or more dependent children for 
assessment years 1969-70 .and 1975-76 
which is the year with which the 
Finance Bill is concerned. Suppose 
at the level of Rs. 5,000 the tax lia-
bility of _ such a person in 1969-70 
was Rs. 11, in 1975-76 it will ,be nil. 
The reduction is lts. 11. In the case 
of a .person with an income of Rs. 
7.000. tile tax liability will come 
dOwn from· Rs. 231 in 1969-70 to Rs. 
132 in 1973-76, there will be a reduc-
tion of Rs. 99. At tile level of Rs. 
8,000 as spinst Rs. 341 he will noW 
be paying Rs. 264, thus he gets a 

reduction of Rs. 77. Aft the -level of 
Rs. 10,000, the reductiOn. he gets 111 
Rs. 33. Because, formerly he wu 
supposed to pay Rs. 561 and he will 
be paying Rs. 528. I find that from 
~s. l?OOO onwards the level of reduc-
bon IS the same. Even at Rs. 20,000 
~e gets a reduction of RI. 33. ThfB 
IS the explanation. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
This is progressive taxation. 

SHRl YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
It is so, what else is it? 

SHRl S. R. DAMANI: Last year 
the rate of taxation on an income of 
Rs. 12.000 was 10 per cent. This 
year when there is a reduction at all 
the levels at this slab the rate has 
been increased by 2 per cent. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
Do not go by percentages.. I gave the 
actual figures which have been 
worked out.' Percen:ages in terms 
of averages do not give a clear pic-
ture. Percentages do not lead any-
where. Mr. ·Sanghi referred to the 
recommendations of the Wanchoo 
Committee 'to make the Board of 
Direct Taxes into an independent 
body. It is no: administratively 
possible or even feasible. Even for 
the sake of taxation system it is not 
beneficial. What is the purpose o! the 
Board. To plan fOr efficient tax col-
lection, and implement the policy of 
the Government in regard Ito taxa-
tion. This is an implementing body. 
How can you keep an administrative 
body, completely ·independent ola 
policy making body, which is Gov-
ernment? As far as the judicial part 
of it, the implementation side of it, 
is concerned, it is cer!ainly indepen~ 
dent. The tribunals and the courts 
which interpret the t.XBtion laws are 
certainly independent. But, in ,reo-
gard to the-Board, we could not agree 
with this eminent body, the enquiry 
committee headed by Sbri Wanchoo. 
This is not a practical proposition. 
This is not a propoeition at all, ac-
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cording to me. Therefore, we could 
not accept it. I thought I should 
give the reasO'ns. I have tried ~o 
deal with the broader aspects Of the 
criticisms that were levelled during 
the course of the debate and I would 
request ..• 

SHRI SHY AMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Why haVe you allowed deductio/1 on 
interest rates for paying faxes? You 
r1ave allowed deduction on intere5t 
rates On loans for paying taxes. Why 
have you allowed that? 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
When we collie to that, possibly we 
will argue that point. 

PROF. MAlDHU DANDAVATE: Iii 
• both :he Houses, you know very well, 
many Members have brought it to 
your notice that both from the point 
of view of workers and industries in 
the processing sector, there has been 
a differential in the excise duty and 
as a result of a cful'erential of seven 
paiSe a lot of workers in the power 
orlented industries in lbe processing 
sector are likely to be thrown out and 
many Members have approached you 
in this connection. In the course of 
the Budget discussion, .this issue was 
focussed. I would very much like 
you to make some comment on that. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
I thought it was a v.ery obvious point 
and I should not refer to it. I have 
noted the point. You have observed 
that the Budget propos~s relating 
to co~ton fabrics have widened the 
already existing margin in faVour of 
the hand processing industries. This 
was yOUr point. According to him, 
the extent of increase in excise duty 
on power processed cotton fabrics is 
about ten paiSe per running metre 
whereas the increase in the caSe of 
hand proposed fabrics is only rthree 

. paise. per running metre. I am sum-
marisinng your argumen!B. He, there-
fore, urged that the incidence of duty 
on cotton fabrics, hand processed or 
with the aid of power, should ibe 
equalised. Sir, as part of 1his year's 
Budget proposals, the rate of d~ 

on super ftne and fine fabriCs mer-
cerised with the aid of power has 
been increased by nine paise per 
sq. metre. The extent of increase in 
the standard effectiVe rate in the 
case of hand processed cotton fabrics 
is of the order of five paiSe per sq. 
metre. However, most of the hand 
procesing units avail of the com-
pounding levy procedure. In the 
case of compounded levy rates, the 
increase has been from Rs. 3,000 to 
Rs. 4,500 per cintering machine and 
from Rs. 2,000 to Rs. 5,000 per mer-
cerised machine per mon1h. Some-
times, the compound levy procedure 
is available only to hand processing 
units.' You better take note of this 
fact. This increase in absolute terms 
works out not to ten paise but to 
about 2.5 paiSe per sq. metre. The 
extent of increase in duty on power 
processed fabrics is thus higher by 
six paise per sq. metre. This is 
the actual working. I hope these 
facts will satisfy him. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA~ 
One point about which I asked,-

. about self-reliance-whether you 
have not requested the Aid' 
India Consortium to give you 
at least 10 per cent mor' 
aid every year over the next five 
years? What amount' of aid have you 
now sought from the Aid India-
Consortium so that we can judge 
your programme of self reliance? 

SHRI YESHWAlNTRAO CHAVAN: 
The main point is, We have yet to 
meet the Aid India Consortium coun-
tries. What you haVe read is the 
assessment by the World Bank whieh 
works for flhie particular pUrpo!le. It 
is the World Bank agency, whlcll, 
really speaking, does the work of 
sponsoring all these actirities. They 
have made BOme asselsment about 
the Indian economy, according to' 
them, right Or wrong. But, they do 
it with a view to helping India. 

SHRl SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
How does it fit in with the program-
me of self-reliance? You say that 
you will reach a particular position 
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[8hri Shyamnandan Miahra] 
.at the end of the Fifth Plan. Are 
-we to understand that it is given up? 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAV AN: 
It has not been given up. It is 
wrong to say that it hal! been given 
up. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: You be 
truthful. You say that you have riot 
given it up but that it will take a 
little longer time. Say something 
like that. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAlO CHAVAN: 
If you want to satisfy yourself by 
saying the same thing again, I do 
not mind it. But I would like to 
BaY that we certainly want to follow 
our policy of self-reliance, and fol-
law it energetically too. 

SHRISHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
You are not following it. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN 
At the same time, when new situa-
tiona come, we cannot shut our eyes 
to that. But that does not mean that 
we are giving up our self-reliance 
policy. The word "aid" is somewhat 
misleading. By aid we mean some 
credit facilities. We can replace thel!e 
commitments by increasing our own 
export trade. If We get a better share 
in the world trade, to that extent 
these commitments can. be fulfilled. 
It does not mean that we are giving 
up our self-reliance commitment. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH 
(Nandyal): The Finance Minister 
has not said anything about correct-
illg tile regional imbalance, Now the 
assistance and incentives that have 
been oIfered' by the Government to 
the backward areas are DOt being made 
full use of by the local entrepreneU1'8 
beca'\lE of lack of infra-struoture and 
also beeauae of the restrictiana im-
posed by the financial institutions for 
the grant of credit, which more than 
offset the incentives which you give .. 
The result is' that the economic distor-
tion continues. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHA VAN: 
I had dealt with this point in detail 
while replying to the debate on the 
discussion of the general budget. If 
you analyse the working of the 
financial institutions like the LIC or 
other bodies, you will see that more 
and more credit hal been taken to 
the so far undeveloped areas. The 
number of units that are ,being help-
ed and the volume of amounts which 
is .being liven to these units is il'a-
dually increasing. But the financial 
ift8~tutions cannot work miracles 
overnight. They can go to an area 
where the infra-structure is already 
available. The creation' of infra-
structure is the basic function of 
planned development. That certainly 
takes its own time. Naturally, when", 
the Plan was prepared .. special em-
phasis was given to this. If you 
carefully try to read the Fifth Plan, 
you will see that special emphasis 
has been given to this. 

Then, very recently we haVe moved 
a Bill, which has gone to the Select 
Committee-in fact, the Select Com-
mittee has already reported back to 
the House-whereby we are giving 
several financial incentives in terms 
of cash to those industries whitil 
would like to go to the backward 
areas. Whatever development rebate 
was available before, though the same 
thing is not being made available as a 
substitute some special concessiona 
have been thought of, and they thave 
been given to all the industries gOi.ng 
to the backward areas. Even those in-
dustries which are existing at the 
moment in· advanced areas, if they 
want to go to the backward areas, 
these cOllCessions would be avail-
able. So, you cannot l!ay that ~ 
are completely unmindful of this 
problem. 

SHRl P. VENKATASUBBAlAH: 
The 19cal entrepreneurs are. not ~bl~ 
to take advantage of the Incentives 
offered, because they could not get 
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credit from the financial institutions 
with 'the result .that these industries 
in backward area'S are started only 
by the industrialists who come from 
affluent areas. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
do not want to dispu:e that. But, 

as a practical man, you are interested 
in the development of the backward 
.areas. If you want to develop local 
entrepreneurship, you will have to do 
something 'more; merely a'Sking the 
final1cial institutions to !rive credit 
will not help. Oetting the right type 
of local entrepreneurs is the most 
difficult job. For that we will ilave 
to make some other effort and no~ 
merely making some policy decisions. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The 
question is: 

"That the Bill to give effect to 
the financial proposals of the 
Central Q{)vernment for the 
fil1ancial year 1974-75, be 
taken into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now,we 
take up clause-by-clause conllideration 
of the Bill ... 

'" W!"I' ~~ ~ : 1f<'rT~ 
,nt HI~ <f~ ~ r~;;f "Il~;f'<i 
~~ If q-~ f~r ;;rp;f ":~:TSo" 

6Ir~i' ~ ",,'of' 'f.1f: 'F ~ ~', mi!<r.Ti 
t7 <til1oJ :or; ~r ~i ~ <j~ '!)+t. '1;\ \~ 
~'-~~ <fT ":"f';; ;0 ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You can 
ask these qUestion'S at the third read-
ing stage of the Bill. Not now. You 
are going back. We have finished ~hat 
stage. Let us not do 9Omelfung. 
Which is irregular. 

There is no amendment to ClaU5es 
2 and -3. So, I put them to the vote 
of the House. 

*Moved wi1lh the recommendation 

The quelltion Is: 

''That ClaWlelll S and 3 stand part 
of the Bill" 

The moiiOn waa&dopted. 

Clauses 2 and 3 were added to the 
Bill. 

ClaUse 4.-(Amendment of action 16) 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER. There 
is an amendment by Shri N. :K. Sanghi. 
Is he moving? 

SHRI N. K. SANOffi: Yes, I beg 
to move": 

Page 9,-

for lines 12 to 27, substitute-

'(a) for clause (i), the foIlow1ng 
clause shall be substituted, 
namely:-

"(i) any amount not exceeding 
3,500 rupeea calculated on 
the basis provided here-
under, namely:-

(a) when the income 
is assessed under 
the head 'Salaries' 
and does not the 
exceed Rs. 10,000 

(b) when the income 
assessed under the 
head 'Salaries' ex-
ceeds Rs. 10,000 

zo per cent of such 
income assessed 
UDder the head 
'Salaries' ; 

Rs. z,oeo plus 10 per 
cent of the arne unt 
by which the in-
come assessed· 
under the head 
'Salaries' exceeds 
Rs. 10,000 or Ri. 
3, soo whichever is 
less." (57) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I put 
that to the vote of the Hou!le. 

SHRI ATAL BlHAlRI VAJPAYEE: 
What is his amendment about? Is he 
not going to say something about it? 

SHRI N. K. SANGHI: I want to 
make a few submissio~ 

Amendment No. 57. 

of the 'Preshlent. 

my 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The 
Members on this side are more anxi-
ous to hear you than you are anxious 
to make your IlUbmluion. 

SHRI N. It. SANGHI: Sir, as a 
matter of simplification, Borne chan-
ges have been made in the present 
Bill. Certain deductions were allowed 
in the previous year, like, for travel 
to work by car and other vehicles. 
An allowance of Rs. 200 used to be 
dedUcted fOr cara, R& '15 for scooters 
and motor cycles and Rs. 50 for other 
methods. Then, certain deductions 
were abo allowed for the purchase 
of books upto Rs. 500. 

Now, a new me~od of deduction 
has been devised instead of the 
above. Any perSOn who is drawing 
salary upto Rs. 10,000 gets a deduction 
of 20 per cent and any person draw-
ing above Rs. 10,000 gets a deduction 
of 10 per cent subject to the maximum 
of Rs. 3,500. My submission in this 
matter is this. It has been men:ioned 
in' the Bill that it .will be allowed in 
respect of expenditure incidental to 
the employment asses&ees. Wilat· I 
would mike to 8Ulbmit is that. the 
pensianerw also get salary. They. are 
de!)arred from getting this deduction. 
They have been getting this deduction 
in the previous year. The pensioners 
who also get salary have to travel 
fOr their own work, they have !their 
own hobbies and' tlIey also purchase 
books. 

So, I would request the Finance 
Minister to accept my amendme'nt. 
Since their p8yment is also treated 
as salary the same deductiOn should 
be allow~ to pensioners also. This 
may be accepted so that the advantage 
of deduction of 20 per cent upto Rs. 
10000 salary and, above Rs. 10,000, 
a 'deduction of 10 per cent subject to 
the maximum of Rs. 3,500 Is a130 
avai,lable to the pensioners. We 
should not debar them because their 
wary payments are also' getting very 
mu~h reduced dUe to lnftatlon. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
Under the prov1s1oDa of the Bm as 

drafted, the atandard deducticms will 
'be available in the case of salaried aa-
sessees without any veriftcation as to 
whether any' expenditure is actually 
incurred for that purpose. To this 
extent, according to me, the amend-
ment is unnecessary. 

As far as the pensioners are con-
cerned, no deduotion is allowed to 
them in computing their pension even 
under the existing law. This is be-
cause no expenditure is required to 
be incurred by them for gettin, their 
pensions as such. When there is no 
expendiutre required to secure the 
pension, I do not think this amend-
ment is necessary. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, I 
put the amend~ent to the vote of the 
House. 

AN HON. MEMBER: He Is not preS-
sing. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Then, 
he has to withdraw it. 

SHRI N. K. SANGHI: With the 
pleasure of the House. I want to 
withdraw my amendment. 

MIt. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Does he 
have the pleasure of the House to 
withdraw his amendment? 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: Yes. 

Amendment No. 57 was, bll leave, 
withdrawn 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The 
question is: 

"That clause 4 stand part of the 
Bill" 

The motion was adopted 

Clauses 4 w~ added to the Bill 
. Clause 5-(Amendment of Section 36) 

MR. DEPUTY ISPEAKER: There is 
an amendment by Government 

SHRI YESHW ANTRAO CHAV AN: 
. I am moving it. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Why don't 
you also withdraw it? 
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• • 
Amendment made: 

Page 10, line 15,-:-

after "State Financial Corpora-
tions Act, 1951,", 

insert-

"or an institution deemed under 
secfion 46 of that Act to be a Fi-
nancial Corporation established 
by the State Government for the 
State within the meaning of that 
Act.... (98) 

(Shri Yeshwantrao Chavan) 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: The 
question is: 

"That Clause 5. as amended. stand 
part of the Bill." 

The ~tion was adopted. 

Clause 5. as amended, was added to 
the BU! 

Clausea 6 and 7 were also added to 
the Bill 

Clause 8-(Amenament 0/ section 80N) 

Amendment Made··: 

Page 12,-

For lines 18 to 24, substitute-

'total income of the assessee is 
rece~ved in Convertible foreign 
exchange in India, or having :been 
received in convertible foreign ex-
change outside India, or having 
been converted into convertible· 
forei,gn excbange outside India. 
is brought into India /:>y or on 
behalf of the assessee in accordan-
ce with any law for the time be-
ing in ferrce for reaula ting pay-
ments and dealings in foreign ex-
chage. there shall ·be allowed a 
deduction of the whole of the in-
come so received in, or brought 
into India shall be substituted 

and shall be deemed to have been 
substituted with effect from the 
1st day of April, 1989;'. (99) 

(Shri Yeshwantrao Chavan) 

Amendment made··. 
Page 12,-

after line 24, insert-

'(c) the following E;cplanation 
shall be insterted, and shall be 
deemed to have been insterted, a1: 
the end, with effect from the 1st 
day of April, 1969, namely:-

"Explanation.-For the purposes 
of this section.-

(i) 'convertible foreign ex-
change' means foreign exchange 
which is ferr the time being treat_ 
ed by thc Reserve Bank of India 
as convertible foreign exchange-
for the purposes of the law for the 
time being in force for regulating 
payments and dealings in foreign 
exchange; 

'(tl) any income used by the as-
sessee outside India in the manner 
permitted by the Reserve Bank ot 
India shall be deemed to have 
been brought into India in ac-
cordance with the law far the 
time being in force for regulating 
payments and dealln,s in foreign 
exchange. on the date on which 

such permission is given.".' (100) 

(Shri Yeshwantrao Chavan) 

MR. DEPUTY .. SPEAKER: The 
question is' 

"That Clause 8. as amended. stand 
part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 8, as amended, was added to. 
the Bill . 

•• Amendment made with the recommendation of the President. 
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C'fCIuse 9-(Amendment oj 
800) 

Amendment 'made"". 

Section 

:Alge 12,- ...... 
jor lines 26 to 36, substit'Kte-

'(a) in sUb-section (1) :_ 
(i) for the words "there shall 

be allowed, in accordance with 
and subject to the provisions of 
this section, a deduction of thl! 
whole of such income", the 
words "and' such income is re-
ceived 'in convertible foreign ex_ 
change in India, or having been 
received in convertible foreign 
exchange outside India, or hav-
ing been converted, into con-
vertible foreign exchange out-
side India, is brought into 
India, by or on behalf of the as-
sessee in accordance with any 
law for the time being in farce 
for regulating payments and 
deallngs in foreign exchange, 
thl!!'e shall be allowed, in ac-
cordance with and subject to the 
provisions of this section, a de-
duction of the whole of the in-
come 10 received in, or brought 
inte, India" shall be substituted 
and shall be deemed to have 
been substituted with effect 
from the 1st day of April, 1972; 

(ii) the follOwing Explanation 
shall be inserted and shall be 
deemed to have been inserted at 
the end, with effect from the 1st 
day of April, 1972. namely:-

"Explanation,-The provi-
sions of the Explanation to 
sectiOn 80N shaH apply for 
the purposes of this section 
as they apply far the purpo-
ses of that section". (101). 
(Shri Yeshwantrao Chavan) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: 'l11e 
question is: 

'-rhat Clause 9, as amended, stand 
part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted 
Clause 9, as /1mended; was added to 

the Bill 

Clauses 10 to 12 were added to the 
BUl 

Clause 13- (Conseqv.ential amend-
ments to certain sections). 

Amendment made:"· 
Page 16, for line 24, su.bstitute--

'13(1) The following amendment 
(being an amendment of a conse-
quential nature) shall be made in 
the income-tax Act, namely:-

In section 155, after sub-section 
(10), the followin, sub-sections IhalJ. 
be inserted, namely:-

"(11) Where in the assessment 
for any year, the deduction under 

Section 8 On in respect of any in-
come, being the whole or any part 
of Income gy way of dividends 
as is referred to in that section, 
has not been allOWed on the 
ground that such income has not 
been received in Convertible fo-
reign exchange in India, or hav-
ing been received in convertible 
foreign exchange outside India, ar 
having been converted into con-
vertible foreign exchange outside 
India has not been brought into 
India, by or On behalf of the 
assessee in accordance with any 
law for the time being in force 
for regulating payments and 
dealings in foreign exchange 
and subsequently such income 
or part thereof is received in, 

or brought iate;> India in the 
manner aforesaid, the Income-

tax-Officer shall amend the or-
der of assessment so as to anow 
deduction under section BON , to 

respe('t of such income or part 
thereof as is so received in, or 
brought into, lrI,dia and the 
provisions of section 154 shall, 
so far as may be, apply there-
to, the period of four years 
specified'in sub-sectlon (7) of that 
section being reckoned trom the 
date on which such income is so 
received in, or brought into, India. 

(12) Where in the assessment 
for any year, the deduction under 
section 800 in respect of any In-

""Amendment made with the recommendation of the President. 
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comc:, beini tne whole Qr any part Ii 
of income by way of royalty, ~ 
commission, fees or any silnilar 
payment as is referred to in that 
section, has not been allowed an 
the ground that such income has 
not been received in convertible 
foreign exchange in India, or hav-
ing been received in convertible 
foreign exchange outside India, or 
having been converted into con-
vertible foreign exchange outside 
India has not been brought into 
India, by or on behalf of the asses-
see in accordance with any law for 
the time being in force for regu-
lating payments and dealings in 
foreign exchange and subsequent-
ly such income or part thereof is 
received in, or brought into, India 
in the manner aforesaid, the in-
come-tax Officer shall amend the 
order of assessment so as to allow 
deduction under section 80 0 in 
respect of such income or part 
thereof as is so received in, or 
,brought into, India and the provi-
sions of section 154 shall, SO far 
as may be, apply thereto, the period 
of four years specified in sub-sec-
tion (7) ot that section being re-
ckoned trom the date on which 
such income is so received in, or 
brought into, India.". 
(2) The following amendments 

being amendments of a'. (102) 

(ShTi YeshwantTao Cho,van) 

MR. DEPUTY .SPEAKER: The ques-
tion is: 

"That Clause 13, as amended, ,stand 
part of the Bill." . 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 13, as amended, was added to 
the Bi!!. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKEJl: There is 
an amendment by Dr. Karni Singh. He 
is ItOt here. Then I shall put Clause 14 
al'ld Clause 15, to which there are no 
amencUl\eDts, together to the vote qt 
the House. 

The question is: 

"That Clauses 14 and 15 stand part 
of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clauses 14 and 15 weTe added to the 
Bill. 

Clause 16-(ContiU1IGRCe of develop-
ment rebate in certain case,.) 

Amendemnt made •• ; 
Page 21,-
JOT lines 13 to 16 substitute-

'(b) any machinery or plant, 
being coal-fired equipment, or any 
machinery or plant for converting 
oil-fired equipment into coal-fired 
equipment, installed by any uses-
see after the 31st day of May, 
1974 but before the 1st day of 
June, 1977. 
Explanation:-In this clause, "eq-

uipment" means a boiler, furnace, 
kiln, oven or the 1ike;'. (103) 

(Shri YeshwantTao Chavan). 

Amendment made**. 
Page 21,-

faT line 25, substitute-

"0I" plant, or had, where such 
machinery Or plant has been 
manufactured in an undertaking 
owr..led by the assessee, taken 
steps for the manufacture of sucb 
machinery or plant,". (1M) 

(Shri Yeshwantrao Chavan), 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: The ques-
tion is: 

"That Clause 16, as amended, 
Itand part of the Bill." 

The motion WIL8 adopted. 

Clause 16, as amended,' was added to 
the Bi!!. 

Clause IT-(Atnendment of section 
BOO, as origiIutlJv enacted, of the 1,,-
come-t= Act). 
Amendment made" 

--------ru-II-d-:-e--un-.·t:::h. the recommendation of the Pl'elident. ··Amendment ... 
701 L.S.-5. 
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Page 21-

for lines 23 to 0, substitllte_ 

[Amendment oj section 80 N and 80 0 
o/the lncome-ta.:r Act as thell stood 

during certain period.] 

17. The provisions of section 80N 
of the Income-tax Act, as they 
stood immediately before the 1st 
day of April, 1969, and the provi-
sions of section 80 0 of that Act, 
as they stood from time til time 
before the 1 st' day of April. 1972, 
shall have and shall be deemed to 
have had effect subject to the mo-
dification that the deduction un-
der the said provisions shall be 
allowed only with reference to the 
income referred to therein .which 
is received in convertible foreign 
exchange in India, or having been 
received in convertible foreign 
exchange outside India, or having 
been ~nverted into covertible 
foreign exchange outside India, is 
brought into India, by or on be-
half af the assessee in accordance 
with any law for the time being i:J 
force for regulating payments and 
dealings in foreign exchange. 

Explanation.-For the purposes of 
this section,-

(i) "convertible fOreign ex-
change" means foreign exchange 
which is for the time being treated 
by the Reserve Bank· of India as 
convertible foreign exchange for 
the purposes of the law for the 
l'!me being in force for regulating 
~lIiyments and dealings in foreign 
exchange; 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER· Now, the 
question is: . • 

"That clause 17, as amended, stand 
part of the Bill." 

The . motion was adopted. 

CIaU8e 17, as amended, was added to 
the Bill. 

Cllluse 18- (Amendment of Act 32 of 
1934) 

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There i~ 
an amendment by Shri Madhu Limya 
but he is nut tllcre. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I move*"'. 

Page 22,-

jor lines 19 to 21, substitute-

, (5-) Every notification ilsued 
- under sub-section (4) shall, as 

soon as rra'" b-' ;'.it(,f it is issued 
be placed before the Lok Sabha 
for !ts approval"; (29). 

The Finance Bill, clause 18 says: 

"Every '.lOtification issued under 
SUb-section (4) shall. as soon •• 
may be after it is issued, be .iaid 
before each House of ParliamE:nt:' 

My only amendment is that it should 
be laid before the Lok Sabha for it. 
approval. I do not think any ob,ec-
tion Can be had to it Bnd I am surt' 
the hon. Minister would accept this 
amendment of mine becaUSe I have 
accepted many of his. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 

(il) any income used by the as-
sessee outside India in the nianner 
permitted by the Reserve Bank of 
India shall • deemed to have 
been brought into India in accor-
dance with the law for the tJmt' 
being in force far regulating pay-
ments and deaUngs In foreiln ex-
change, on the date on whlch IUC" 
permission is given.' (105) 

CSh"i Ye,hUlantrao Cha"an) 

Wherever the Central Government Is 
satisfied that in the Interests of trade 
includln·g exports it is seen that lO1IIe-
times there hilS to be a discontinuance 
of the preferential rate or lO1IIetlme. 
there hu to be an increase In the pre-

• "'Moved with the recomemndatiODI tion. of tb,e Prelfdent. 
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ferential rate or sometimes it has to 
be discontinued, but, in that .case, 
the earlier section 4 makes it obliga-
tory. for the publi.cation of the nottfl.· 
catiO'Il in the Gazette. The new 
provision which is sought to be made 
merely says: 

"Every notification issued under 
sub-section (4) shall, as soons as 
may be after it is issued, be laid be-
fore each House of Parliament."; 

This is a very vital matter and it is 
quite probable that the judgment of 
the Gavernment may be wrong on 
such matters and it is better to t:ave 
a decision from the Parliament and 
the view of the Parliament will act 
as a deterrent. It is better that the 
opinion of the House is made kn"wn 
to the Finance Minister on such .mat· 
ter. So, it is better that such ndiflca-
tions are not merely laid before buth 
Houses of Parliament but they aTe ap-
proved. 

In conclusion, I may say that there 
are a number of provisions, for instan-
ce, The Tariff Commission, the Mono-
polies Commission' etc. whose reports 
are laid on the Table .of the House. 
Of Course, they are elaborate reports 
and, therefore, it would be wrong to 
demand that every report is approved. 
But as far as these notifications are 
concerned, they will not be elaborate 
and, therefore, no such restriction is 
necessary. It is better that the opinion 
(If the Parliament is known to the 
Finance Minister. Therefore, we are 
making it obligatory that there should 
not be merely a reference to the Par-
liament and nat merely it should be 
laid before the Parliament but there' 
should be an aproval also of the Lok 
Sabha. 

I hope the Finance Minister will 
accept this amendment which ucordI 
with the spirit of the Bill. 

15.55 hrII. 

lSHRI VASANT SATIIB in the Chair] 
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'ffu ~'1!sf ~ ~a- it iT ~ ~ 
~ I lRIfiT ~ if, ir~ irR ~ 
<tiT 'l"'tm it ~ ~ ~ for; ~ ~ 
if, :;IT ~T ;1) fc! N>if, $1 '1 ;;nil fif;1f \iTffi' 
~ <r~ ~ if, mlf.t ~ :;;rrq' I ~ 

~ on: m~~ ~ for; ~ ~ n 
~ I Q;>:;f ~ itt ~ 'liT ~ iIFf 
"'f1'<lT~qr~T;;rr~~ I 

~~<mr~~for; ~ 
<r.T 'po l.'R'1' ~ rowfu ~ ~ 
~ ~ I ~ vnol it ~ 1fllI'<'IT <1r:rT ~ 
g for; ~ ~n: if ~;!T if; f.r;ffir 
~~.rm) 'f." ~ ~ <IT ~ I ;nr ~ m-
it m '11fufli;m ;;rro '1'f,T f.ficrr 
f~ ~ ~ gm for; ~ 'I'1'fu<fT 
<iT m'I1 '1f'IT ~'t~ arnfr '1lWrt 
~ ~ fficr Ql tT{ I ~ <.f J~' 'liT 1fllI'<'IT 
~ if, vnol it <1r:rT ;jff %f.T ~, ~ 
if ~ iTR ~ 'liT ~ ;;r fu<rr ~ I W 
~ ~~ ~ >:;fR 'liT ~~. eft 
rn <.f~ ~ mlf.t ~ I .€:rfit;;; 
~r <.f'f. ~ <r.T m:fu <r.r WIT"'" ~ 
lf~ ~ ~ lTft:m ~R <rI<'lT ~ ~ I 
~~ 'I>1~'lil ~rn it 
'f>lt ~ff rr1l.T Ql;ft ~ I <Tgli<.f 
'3"1' 'liT ~ I ~ ~ iIglia' 'f.')' ~1ftT 

mon:¥~·~,~~ ~ I 
~ ~ eft mn QlcfT ~~, l'f'l( 

~ iIglia' <!l'T qr ~1ftT Ql ~ ~ I 
SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN.: 

May I say that there is no question of 
hiding anYthing from Lok Sabha? It 
is why the provlision is made that 
the notification will be placed on the 
table of the House. 

There will be 300 notifications. I 
tried to get some cenaua of these 
things. I am told that evPJr7 year we 
issue such notifications of the order of 
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[Shri Yeshwantrao Chavan.] 
300. We do not want that every-
day these will have to be considered 
when Finance Bill is dlscUSHd..Under 
the Rules, as it 1s. it is the right of 
a Member. If he wants to raise a 
discUssion on the notification, he is en-
titled to do it. Therefbre, Lok Sabha 
can certainly take note of it. You 
raise all sorts ot issues. Why don't 
you raise a discussion on some ot 1.he 
notifications also? 

The amendment tries to see that the 
notification is placed on the table of 
both Houses-Lok Sabha and Rajya 
Sabha. Normally. it should be placed 
on the table of the !.ok Sabha. The 
approval is necessary only from the 
Lok Sabha. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall put 
Amendment No. 29 to the vote of the 
House. 

Amendment No. 29 was put and 
negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, the ques-
tion is: 

"That Clause 18 stand part of the 
Bill" 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 18 was added to the Bill. 

MR. CHAIRMAN:. There are lio 
amendments to clauses 19 to 21. 

The question is: 

"That Clauses 19 to 21 stand part 
of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clauses 19 to 21 were added to the 
Bill. 

0I&1IRe %2- (AUZlt147't1 duties of 
e.vcise) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There is amend-
ment No. 2 by Shri Limaye. He is 
not here and so he is not moving. 

TheTe is amendment No. 30 by Shri 
Banerjee. Axe you moving: -' . --------_. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I move·: 

Page 28, line 18.-

for "twenty per cent.... substi-
tute-

''ten per cent.'· (30) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There is another 
amendment, No. 31. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I move· ~ 

Page 23.-

after line 20. insert-

"Provided that the Notifica-
tion in respect of these auxiliary 
duties shall, as soon as may be 
after it is issued, be placed 
before the Lok Sabha for 
approval." (31) 

My amendment is that for 20 per 
cent. it should be substi~uted by 10· 
per cent. It has been mentioned in 
Clause 22 (1) : 

"In the case of .!loods mentioned 
in the First Schedule to the Central 

Excises Act. Or in that Schedule as 
amended from time to time, there 
shall be levied and collected as an 
auxiliary duty of excise an amount 
equal to twenty per cent. of the 
value of the goods as determined 
in accordance with the provisions 
of section 4 of the Central Excises' 
Act.'· 

I want that it should be reduced from 
20 per cent to 10 per cent. I want a 
provision that: 

"PrOVided that the notification in 
respect of these auxiliary duties 
shall, as soon as may ,be after it is 
issued, be placed before ·the Lok 
Sabha fOr approval." 

These are of vitlI importance' that 
the Lok Sabha should be given a 
chance to approve it. Previously such 
a .provision was there. The provision 
shOUld be there that it should be' 
pl~ced berote ParUan'lent for a~oval 

-Moved Wit'b ~ recommendation of' tile President. 
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16 hrs. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Sir, earlier we pointed out to the .hon. 
Minister that it is better if all of them 
(:ome before the Lok Saliha for 
.approval. He hact sUigested the 
pragmatic approach that if 300 noti-
.fications are there it will take lot of 
time. Sir. it should ·be left to the 
~se of the House-as many amend-
ments are accepted without discussion 
and only on marginal cases discussion 
is held-only where the decision is 
likely to be wrong only there the dis-
cussion takes place. So, I do not 
think time will be wasted. It is better 
the matter comes before the HOUSe for 
approval and, I hope, the Finance 
Minister will n9t reject this amend-
ment summarily. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
Sir, il is not a matter of summarilY 
disposing it off. Ultimately the House 
will dispose it off. Sir, I cannot accept 
it because I do not think it is reason-
a ble to accept it and I need not re-
peat the same argument. The one point 
that Mr. Banerjee made was to substi-
tute 20 by ]0. It is really speaking 
-defeating the very purpose of the 
amendment which we accepted last 
year. Therefore. I do not think it is 
poss~ble fOr me to accept it, 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall now put 
amendments Nos. 30 and 31 to the vote 
of the House. 

Amendments Nos. 30 and 31 were put 
and negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

"That claUSe 22 stand part of the 
.BiD." 

The motion was adopted. 

'C1aU8e 22 104S a~ded to the Bill. 

ClaU8es 23 and 24 were added to 'the 
Bill. 

Clau.e Z5-:-(Amendment of Act 6 of 
1898) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There are amend-
ments in the name of 8hri Madhu 
Limaye, Shri Banerjee, Shri Atal 
Bihari Vajpayee, Shri Dinen Bhatta-
charyya and Prof. Madhu Dandavate . 
Are you movint? 

SHRr S. M. BANERJEE: I beg to 
move·: 

Page 24, line 17,-

fOT "25 Paise" substitute "20 
Paise" (32) 

Page 24, lir.le 20,-

for "15 Paise" SUbstitute "10 
Paise" (33) 

Page 24, lin~ 22,-

for "20 Paise" S'Ub.titute "15 
Paise" (34) 

Page 24, line 2i,-

for "15 Paise" S'Ubstitute "10 
Paise" (35) 

Page 24, line 25,-

for ''3~ Paise" substitute "20 
Paise" (36) 

Page 24, line 30,-

for "fifty Paise" substitute "ten 
Paise" (37) 

Page 24, line 82,-
for "fifty Paise" substitute "ten 

Paise" (38) 

SHRI ATAL BIHAR! VAJPAYEE: 
I beg to move·. 

Page 24. line 17,_ 

for "25 P9ise" substitute "21 
Paise" (66) 

Page 24, line 20,-

for "15 Paise" substitute "11 
Paise" (67) 

Page 24, line 22,-

lOt' "20 Paise" .ubaUtute "16 
Paise" (68) 

-·.1ilroved with the recommendation of the President. 
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[Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee]. 
Page 24, line 24,-

faT "15 Paise" substitute "11 
Paise" (69) 
Page 24, line 25,-

for "30 Paise" . substitute "22 
Paise" (70) • 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: These are 
the most important amendments 
because this particul~ clause namely 
clause 25 seeks to raille the rates of 
postal articles and ~el rates. The 
prices of all the items which are 
needed by the common man, especial-
ly the post-cards have been increased. 
There has been a fervent appeal from 
all sections of the House, by all the 
Members belonging 'to the different 
political parties in this HOUSe that at 
least the .price of the post-card should 
be reduced and the proposed rates 
should not be enforced. But I am 
sorry to say that the Finance Minister 
has. not heeded fo our request. He 
has not realised the fact that the 
post-card is used by thOse villagers 
who never use any enevelot>e or 
inland letters. Even for them. the 
price of the post, card has been in-
creaed. So, I have moved the follow-
ing series of amendments, namely: 

Page 24,. llne 17, fOT 25 paise 
substitute 30 paise; 

Page - 24. line 20, for 15 paise, 
substitute 10 paise; 

Page 24, line 22, for 20 paise, 
rubstitute 15 paise; 

Page' 24, line 24, for 15 paise 
8ub8titute 10 paise; 

Page 24, liue 25, for 30 paise 
substitute 20 paise; 

Page 24, line 30, faT 50 paise 
:;ub.titute 10 paise; 

Page 24, line 32, for 50 paise 
sub8titu te 10 paise; 

The rates on parCels have also been 

gros. or fraction thereof above it, the 
rate has been .put at Rs. 1.50. I 
would request the hon. Finance 
Minister even at the fag end of this 
debate after eight hours to take into 
conllideration the interests of those 
poor people who are at the lowest 
level of society and who are just 
below the starvation level, and who 
uSe post-cards once a month Or twice 
a month and who use it as their onl7 
channel of communication and see 
that the rate of the post-card at least 
is reduced. At least in fheir case, 
this should be done. If the hon. 
Minister does not want to accept mY 
amendments, let ·him move his own 
amendments and I shall accept them. 
But let the rates be reduced. This is 
my request to the hon. Minister. 

With these words, I hope that he 
would consider my amendments very 
seriously. 

'" ~ ~~) lfim) I ~;wr.ft 
mfT ~ tim" ~ If<: ~;('f ~ 

~ilT t I ~ ltft ~ ~ l1;'ti mu 
rn "'T~ ~ I mr i ilTifOfT it ~ 
'% ~ '1ft ~ ;nr If<: ~ mqfu ~ 
~ ~~ tim"m~~~1 
~ m ~ ~r.m: 'tii:~ f~ tim" ~ 
~ ri;ii it ~ ~ fir.lrr m mil' mW 
iii 0lfCf~ ;ft ;rl'(~ ~ lIT ~ fit;1rr I qR:c 
'fi1i q;: "'ft ~ ~ ~ ~. 
tim" m If<: If>1i ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ '1fT ;nr .If<: ~ ft;rfn ~ 
-('!~trii\') ~ !IIl";;r ~ ~ if 
~f~~~ ~~~~ 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
He is unnecessarilybIami~ the postal 
rates. Probably' nobody . wanted to 
write to /;lim. 

increased, and for a weitht not SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
exceeding .500 gms; and for every DOO He is not such a rejected, j)WlOn. 
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.n ~ ~(t .. ~: lfiil:r 
$7.f tim .m it \ft nJ ~i 'll1 
offif!:lit ~!lT <rr.IT ~ ~ I it mu R.ntf 
'fiT ~ ~PfT iftT ~ f;;rn it ~ 
f~ tj1ff ~ !if; 'l~ ~ ~q; 
~ 'll1 ~f 'fit ~ it ;or@ f<illT 
;orr ~ I ~ m{Cl'f Q;{T ~ f;;rn ~ 
~ ft firer~, ~ it ~ ~rer ~ ~ 
if." t ~ it ft \ft ~ f;;rnlt '€ITCf ~m 
~ I qm.m\ft~it~~ffi'~ I 
~~~~~~~"mT 
;rtr.rr ~ ~ q~ ~ 'fiT~ R;~ 
ffi 'n ..n- mr~. ~ ~ ;:r@ ~, 
CI~ ~ ~, mlf ~ if;.m: it 
'I;fM' m ~ rn« ~ ~~ 
',,' '1iff ~ I wn: 'I;fM' mlf ~ ~ 
~ iICI"AT "fTir<l ~ !if;~. ~ 3m: ..". 

<iTm 6T"f ~lIT ~ ~if crt 9;fTq' tfu:z 
<r.Ti it ;or ~ ~ ~ ~~ 'll1 
11m <i'r.if <n:"n ~ <t,. 1Tf ~, ~ 1:1;~ q1if 
'll1 I1tlr ;or~ ~ I 'liti,hr if; ij'~ 'fiT \ft 
wn: ~ 'I;fM' 'J:~~) q~ '1ft ~ tf&T 
it~ I ~ <mf ~1f ~!if; ~ 
~ ~~) ."..;;......:.- .. ~ Q~ ~I~~ tf&T q 
<itG~~ I~wn:~;:rif;~ 
'f':~719~~ crt ~ ~f~ 
!if; ~ m 'f>1 ~ mIT <r{\' ~ ~ 
~ I ~ ~f it '1f if?'f "HCf ;or~ 
~ I fin;: 'I;fM' ~ f~ <F4' ~; 'll1 
1Tf~ I ~lfI1~~q.~~~irq.~ 
OR m-r tj1ff ~, IJ'mr srf~ mr 
~;tT1Tf~I~~~r • 

eft iJI'I111T'I'm .mf: (~) ; 
~ ~, "*T ~4t it m fq;m 
~ ~, it ~ 'fiT ~ ~ ~ I tfu:z 
'fTi ;tT ~ ~ ~ .rnr -tT, m 
cl ~ ~ ~ q'R: fin;: ('ft;f qw ~ ~ I 
it -r~ ~ mrr (fr ~ ~ fif; fif; ~ m 
.tT ~it~m~~qw1li\'.~cfT 

1/ft I if ~ ~ 'ft'4f~~'If I 

fqr( g: q- f. ~I ~ If',~ g: ~ ~ ~ 
~ q-~ ~ ~ I "fl: ~ .,' 'iffi 'iffi.f-:l' ~ij' 
q-T ,of of ~rl; ( 'fir: .j f iff.. .:. ~{I' ~ 
it ~ i fif; <F4' ~f ~ "'I'm ~ 
~ I oj1m~ if; m'flfl'f if; ~ m 
~ <Wit ;rit ~, ~;or it '1ft tfu:z ri 
'f>1 $' mr tj1ff qr I ~t' m ~ 
~ if; <n"I1T it ~ 'll1 ~ -tT, 
~ ~ ~ '1ft 'l'm' m it ~~ 
~tj1ff qr, ~!I'ffif; ~ ~ ~ 
if; if>T1f it 9;I1'CIT ~ I 

~I<: ~ ~ ~ fCf;m ~ 
fif;~"iIl~" ~lIilif~~f.:f/:rt 
'l'm' m 'fiT ~ 'IiW ~ I ~ 
;f.T ~ ~ ~ ~ tj1ff 'IT fif; ~ m=t 
m 'll1 .~ it ~ ;or ~ ~ ~ 
~a-~~~'ll1~ml 
~~~m~fif;ij'if,"~~ 
~ <miT <mf 'fft ~T ~ ~ I ij'if ;fr;if 
it q'i''f .rn ~ ~ ~ ;rit ~ I ~ '1fIG 'f': 
if~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ if; if\q' ~ 'll1 ~ tl' 
~c 'f': ~~Ilf(l ~ciT~, ,HI' 6,f ~ij' ~ it 
§iIT ~ I tfu:z ri , it~ m ~ 
ij'if it 'ft;f q-~ ~ ~ ;rit ~ I 

~~it~mr!;f~~ I 
~'T' =~'7;~-" i,";r:r g:t!. (fT~~,q.!f~ 
~~~~~q~~ror"lTlt I 

it ~ ~ fit. lf~ ~ 'f>1 ~ 
~ 'f>1 ~!IT~ ~il it 'f>1t. mqfu 
;:rtT ~ I 

PROF, MADHU DANDAVATE: I 
have given amendments Nos 110-
116. They cover hitters, lette~ cards, 
post cards, parcels and all that. I 
think the Finance Minister will agree 
with us that of ali the criaes in de'lno-
cracy, the crisis of communication is 
the worst. I am sure that it poor men 
are not allowed to communicate with 
" heir friends by increased rates on 
postcards, letters and ail that 'that . 
will be the worst type of crisis of 
communication. 
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We are arnon, those who have been 
insisting that we are not opposed to 
increasing the rates of ~es, but let 
there be two categories. As far as 
levies on the aftluent sections are con-
cerned, let there be an revision and 
as far as levies on the common man 
are concerned, let there be a down-
ward 'revision. In conformity with 
that general principle which we have 
always enunciated in this House. I 
have suggested amendments Nos. 110-
116, that is reducing the levies from 
25P to 21P, and 15P to lIP in the 
first I18tegory, letters from 20P to 16P 
in the case of letter cards, from 15P 
to lIP in the case of postcards and 
from 30P to 22P in the case of reply-
paid postcards. I hope the Finance 
Minister will accept theSe changes. 
As Shri Vajpayee has said, if he 
agrees to the amendment suggested in 
the case of postcards, we will not 
press the others. But at least as 
regards postcards, a definite assurance 
should be given. 

lIIR. CHAIRMAN: The Finance 
Minister-

SHRI ATAL BmARI VAJPAYEE: 
Why is he not replying? 

SHRI YESHW ANTRAO CHA VAN: 
I have said I cannot accept it. 

1Ift'~~~: «'IT-
qfif ~, ~ ~ WR: ~ ~ fi!; fiffl 
~ 'Iff m.- ~ ~ ri it; ~ iIl'AT 
if(f' ~ ~, lPifflI; ~ ~ ~ 
it; ft:ru; ~ lfi1 ~ ~ firt;r ~ ~ I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I wilt put the 
amendments to. vote. 

SHRi S. M. BANERJEE: I would 
like amendments Nos. 35 and 36 to be 
put to vote separately. 

, MR. CHAIRMAN: I will now put 
amendment No. 35' to the vote. And 
then I will put amendment No. 36 
separately. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: That is 
only consequential. One is the post-
card and the other is the reply post-
card. ' 

MR. CHAIRMAN: This is not neCes-
sarily consequential. He may not send 
the reply: I will put them separately. 
Now,The- Question is: 

Page 24, line 24,-

for "15 Paise" substitute "10 

Paise" (35) 
The Lok Sabha divided: 

Division No. 18] [16-21 hn. 

AYES 

Balakrishnan, 8hri K. 
Banerjee, Shri 8. M. 
Bhattacharyya, Shri S. P. 
Dandavate, Prof. Madhu 
Godfrey, Shrimati M. 
J oarder, Shri Dinesh 
Joshi, Shri Jagannathrao 
Lalji Bhai, Shri 
Mishra, Shri Shyamnandan 
Mody. Shri Piloo 

-Rathia, Shri Umed SinJlh 
Saha, Shri Ajit Kumar 
Sen, Dr. Ranen 
Shastri, Shri Ramavatar 
Vajpayee, Shri Ata.J. Bibart 

iMR. CHAIRMAN: I shall now put 
amendments Nos. 32-34 10 vote. 

NOES 

Agrawal 8hri Shrikrilh'na 
AmDesA, ,Sbri 
.An1lU'i. ahrl ZiaIlr Rahman 
Arv1n,4., ~~ Sbrl Am.endlMfl,t, N~B. 12 eo 8. 10tH put 

and negatived. 
----~~~~--~~~~------. • Wrongly votej· for Ay.. ' I 
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Austin, Dl'.Henry 
Awdhesh Chandra Singh, Shri 
Babunath Shieh Shrj 
Bajpai, Shri Vidya Dilar 
Banerjee, Shrimati Mukul 
Barupa} Shri Panna Lal 
Basumatari, Shri D. 
Bhagat, Shri H. K. L. 
Bhargava, Shri Bashellhwar Nath 
Bist, Shri Narendra Singh 
Chandrakar, Shri Chandulal 
Chaturvedi, Shri Rohan La} 

Chaudhary. Shri Nitiraj Singh 
Chavan, Shri Yeshwant1"'llo 
Chawla, Shri Amar Nath 
Daga, Shri M. C. 
Dalbir Singh, Shri 
Damani, Shri S. R. 
Das, Shri Anadi Charan 
Das, Shri Dharnidhar 
Dasappa, Shri Tulsidas 
Daschowhury, Shri B. K. 
Desai, Shri D. D. 
Dharamgaj Singh, Shri 
Dixit, Shri Jagdiah Chandra 
Dwivedi, Shri Nageshwar 
Gandhi, Shrimati Indira 
Ganesli, Shri K. R. 
Ganga Devi, 31rimati 
. Gautam, Shri C. D. 
Gogoi, Shri Tarun 

"Gohain, Shri C. C. 
'Gomango, Shri Giridhar 
Gopal, Shri K. 
Gotkhinde, Shri Am.lasaheb 
Gowda, 5hri pampan 
Hansda, Shri SubOdh 
Hanumanthaiya, Shri K. 
Han Singh, Shri 
llfiaque, Shri A K. M. 
.JamihU'l'&bman, Shl'i Md. 
.Joshi, Shrimati SUbhadra 

, Kader, Shri S. A 
, Kamakshaiah, Shri D. 
• Kapur, Shri Sat Pal 

Karan Singh, Dr. 
Kasture, Shri A. S. 
Kavde, Shri B. R. 
Kedar Nath Singh, Sflri 
Laskar, Shri Nihar 
Mahajan, Shri Vikram 
Mahajan, Shri Y. S. 
Maharaj Singh, Shri 
Mahata, Shri Debendra Nath 
Mahishi, Dr. Sarojini 
Majhi, SUri Kumar 
Malaviya, Shri K. D. 
Malhotra, Shri Inder J. 
MaJlanna, Shri K. 
MandaI, Shri Jagdish Narain 
MandaI, Shri Yamuna Prasad 
Maurya, Shri B. P. 
Mirdha, Shri Nathu Ram 
Mishra, Shri Jagannath 
Misra, Shri S. N. 
Negi, Shri Pratap Sinib 
Oraon, Shri Tuna 
Pahadia, Shri Jagannath 
Paninuli, Shri PariPoornaud 
Pandey, Shri Krishna Chandra 
Pandey, Shri Narsingh Naram 
Pandey, Shri Tarkeshwar 
Panigrahi, Shri Chintamani 
Paokai Haokip, Shri . 
Parashar, Prof. Narain ClJand 
Part!lP Singh, Shri 
Pati!, Shri T. A. 
Patnaik, Shri J. B. 
Raghu Ramaiah, ShriK. 
Rai, Shrimati Sahodrabal 
Raju, Shrj P. V. G. 
Ram Dhan, Shri 
Ram Sewak, Ch . 
Ram Singh Bhat, Shrl 

:Kadannappali, 'Shti Ramachandran Ram Surat PralBd, Sbri 
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Ram Swarup, . Shr! 
Ramji Ram, Shri 
Rao, Shrimati B. Radhabai A. 
Rao, Sbri NaJe8Wara 
Rao, Shri P. Ankineedu Prasad 
Richariya, Dr. Govind Du 
Rohatgt, Shrimati SUlJh11a 
Roy, Shri Bishwanath 
Sadhu Ram, Shri 
Samanta, Shri S. C. 
Sarkar, Shri Sakti Kumar 
Satpatby, Shri Devendra 
Savitri Shyam, Shrimatl 
Sayeed, Shri P. M. 
Shankar Dayal Singn, Shri 
Shankar Dev, Shri 
Shankaranand, Shri B. 
Sharma, Shri A. P. 
Shashi Bhll8han, SIlri 
Shastri, Shri Raja Ram 
Shastri, Shri Sheopujan 
Shenoy, Shri P. R. 
Shetty, Shri K. K. 
Siddayya, Shri S. M. 
Smha, Shri Dharam Brr 
Sokili, Shri Swaran Singh 
Sudarsanam, Shri M. 
Suryanarayana, Shri K. 
Swamy, Shri Sidrameshwar 
Swaran Smgh, Shri 
Tiwary, . Shri D. N. 
Tombi Singh, Shri N. 
Tula Ram, Shri 
Tulsiram, Shri V. 
Uikey, Shri M. G. 
VenkatallUbbaiah, Shri P. 
Yadav, Shri Chandrajit 

Yadav, Shri N. P. 
ZuUlquar Ali Khan, Shri 

·The following Members also re 
Sarvashri· P. M. Joshi, Biren Enati and 

tWroWY voted for ~ ... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The result· of· 
the division is: Ayes 15; Noes 129. 

The motion toas .negatitled. 

MR. CIL\IRMAN: I shall now put. 
emeudment No. 36 to the vote of the 
House. The question is: 

Page 24, line 25,-

for "30 Paise" substitute "20 I 
Paise". (36). 

The Lok Sabha divided: 

Division No. 19] [16.23 hra.. 

AYES 

Balakrishnan, Shri K. 
Banerjee, Shri S. M. 
Bhattacharyya, Shri S. P. 
Dandavate, Prof. Madhu 
Godfrey, Shrimati M. 
J oarder, Shri Dinesh 
Joshi, Shri Jagannathrao 
Lalji Bhai, Shri 
Mishra, 'Shri Silyamnandan 
Mody, Shri Piloo 
tRaju, Shri P. V. G. 
Saha, Shri Ajit Kumar 
Sen, Dr. Ranen 
Shastri, Shri Ramavatar 
Vajpayee, Shri Atal Bihari 

NOES 

Agrawal, Shri Shrikrishna 
Ambesh, Shri 
Ansari, Shri Ziaur Rahman 
Arvilld Netam, Shri 
Austin, Dr. Henry 
A wdhe9h Chandra Singh, Shri 
Babunath Singh, Shri 

corded thiU vote. for NOFS: 
Umed SingbRathia. . . . 
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Bajpai, Shri Vidya Dhar 

Banerjee, Shrimati Mukul 

Barupa!, Shri Panna Lal 

Basumatari, Shri D. 

Bhagat, Shri H. K. L. 

Bhargava, Shri Bastheshwar Nath 

Bist, Shri Narendra Sing'll 

Chandrakar, :Shri Chandulal 

Chaturvedi, Shri Rohan La! 

Chaudhary, Shri Nitiraj Singh 

Chavan, Shri Yeshwantrao 

Chawla, Shri Amar Nath 

Daga, Shri M. C. 

Dalbir Singh, Shri 

Damani, Shri S. R. 

Da,', Shri Anadi Charan 
Das, Shri Dharnidhar 
Dasappa, Shri Tulaidu 
Daschowdhury, Shri B. K. 
Desai, Shri D. D. 
Dharamgaj Singh, Shri 
Dixit, Shri G. C. 
Dixit, Shri Jagdish Chandra 
Dwivedi, IShri Nageshwar 
Engti, Shri Biren 
Gandhi, Shrimati Indira 
Ganesh, Shri K. R. 
Ganga Devi, Shrimati 
Gautam, Shri C. D. 
Gogoi, Shri Tarun 
Gohllin, Shri C. C. 
Gomango, Shri Giridhar 

Gopa!, Shri K. 
Gotkhinde, IShd Annasaheb 
Gowda, 8hri Pampan 
Handsa, Shri Subodh 
Hanumantliaiya, Shri K. 
Hari Singh, Shri 
Ishaque, Shri A. K. M. 
Jamilurrahman, Shrl JId. 

Joshi, Shri Popatlal M. 
Joshi, Shrimati rSubhadra 
Kadannappalli, Shri llamachandran. 
Kader, Shri S. A. 
Kamakshaiah, Shri D. 
Kapur, Shri Sat Pal 
K~ran Singh, Dr. 
Kasture, Shri A. S. 
Kavde, IShri B. R. 
Kedar Nath Singh, Shri 
Laskar, Shri Nihar 
Mahajan, Shri Vikram 
Mahajan, Shri Y. S. 
Maharaj Singh, Shri 
Mahata, Shri Debendi:a Nath 
Mahishi. Dr. Sarojini 
Majhi, Shri Kumar 
MaJaviya, Shri K. D. 
Malhotra, Shri Inder J. 
Mallanna, Shri, K. 
MandaI, Shri Jagdish Narain 
MandaI, Shri Yamuna Prasad' 
Maurya, Shri B. P. 
Mirdha, Shri Nathu Ram 
Mishra, Shri Jagannath 
Misra, Shri S. N. . 
Milrmu, IShri Yogesh Chandra-
Negi, Shri Pratap Singh 
Oraon, Shri Tuna 
Pahadia, Shri Jagannath 
Painuli, Shri Paripoomanand 
Pandey, Shri Krishna Chandra· 
Pandey, Shri Narsingh Narain' 
Pandey, Shri Tarkeshwar 
Panigrahi, Shri Chintamani 
Paokai Haokip, Shri 
Parashar, Prof. Narain Chand: 
Pratap Singh, Shri 
Patil, Shri T. A. 
Patnaik, Shri J. B. 
Raghu Ramaiah, Shri K: 
Rai, Shrimati Sahodrabai 
Ram Dhan, Shri 
Ram Snak, Ch. p, . 
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:Ram Singh Bhai, Shri 
Ram Surat Prasad, Shri 
Ram Swarup, 8hri 
:Ramji Ram, Shri 
Ra.o, Shrimati B. Radhabai A. 
Rao, Shri Nageswara 
Rao, Shri P. Ankineedu Prasad 
Rathia, Shri Umed Singh 
:aichhariya, Dr. Govind Daa 
Rohatgi, Shrimati Sushlla 
Roy, Shri Bishwanath 
Sadhu Ram, Shri 
Samanta, Shri S. C. 
Sarkar, Shri Shakti Kumar 
Satpathy, Shri Devendra 
rSavitri Shy am, Shrimati 
Sayeed, Shri P. M. 
Shankar Dayal Singh, Shri 
Shankar Pev, Shri 
Shankaranand, Shri B. 
Sharma, Shri A. P. 
Shashi Bhushan, Shri 
Shastri, Shri Raja Ram 
Shastri, Shri Sheopujan 
Shenoy, Shri P. R. 
Shetty, Shri K. K. 
Siddayya, Shri S. M. 
Sinha, Shri Dharam BiI' 
Sokhi, Shri '!:/waran Singh 
Sudarsanam, Shri M. 
Suryanarayana, Shri K. 
SwaDl¥, Shri Sidrameshwar 
Sawarn SiDgh, Shri 
Tiwary, Shri D. N. 
Tombi Singh, Shri N. 
Tula Ram, Shri 
Tulsiram. Shrl V. 
Uikey, Shri M. G, 
Venkatasubbaiah, 8hri P. 
Yadav, Shri Chandnjit 
Yadav. Shri N.P. 
~ulflquar AlL Khan, ~hri 

MAY 4, 1974 Finnnce Bill, 1974 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The reSUlt· of 
the division is: Aye 15; Noes 133. 

The mo.tion was negatived 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Do you wish to 

press any other amendment for divi-
son? 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: No. 39. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It does' not re-
late to this clause. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will now put 
amendment Nos. 37 and 38, moved by 
Shri S.M. Banerjee, to the vote of 
the House. 

Amendments Nos. 37 and 38 were put 
and nagatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will now come 
to the amendments moved by Shri 
Atal Bihari Vajpayee. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: I 
want all my amendments to be put to 
the vote' separately. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: All right. I will 
now put Amendment No. 66, moved 
by Shri Atal Bihari Vojpayee, to the 
vote of the House. 

Amendment No. 66 was put and ne-
gatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I Will now put 
amendment No. 67 moved by 8hri 
Atal Bihari Vajpayee, to the vote of 
the House. 
Amendment No. 67 W(I$ put and ne-

gutived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will now put 
amendment No. 69, moved by Shi-i 
AtaI Bihari Vajpayee, to the vote of 
the House. 
Amendment No. 68 moved by Shl'l 

gatived 

MR. CHAIRMAN:· I will now put 
amendmer.it No: 69, moved by Shri 
Atal Bihari ValP.ree,· to the vote of 
the House. 
(Amendmeta Ji*.61 Will "ut emd. 

negati1*L> 
. __ ~~~ ____________________ ~i~· __ .~i_~'~~ 

.Shri nV.G. Raiu;a~~~rde4! his voted for Nc;lP, ': 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: I will now put 
6~endment No. 70, moved by Shri 
Atal Bihari Vajpay.ee, to the vote of 
the House. 

Amendment No. 70 . was put and ne-
gatived. 

MR CHAIRMAN: r will now put 
the clause to the vote of the House. 

The question is: 

''That clause 25 stand part of the 
Bill' 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 25 was added to the Bill. 

First Schedule 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I move'·: 

Page 36, line 23-

jor "Rs. 6,000" substitute 
"10,000" (39). 

Page 36, line 25,-

for "Rs. 6,000" substitute 
"Rs. 10,000" (40). 

Page 36, line 27,-

for "Rs. 6,000" substitu.te 
"Rs. 10,000" (41). 

Page 37 lins 16 and 17-

"foT "70 peT cent substitute 75 
per cent" (42) 

iPage 37, line 30,-

fOT. "Rs. 6,000" substitute 
"Rs. 10,000" (43) 

Page 37, line 33,-

for "Rs. 6,000" substitute 
"Rs. 10,000" (44') 

Page 37, line 35,-
for "RB. . 6,000" substitute 

"Rs. 10000" (45). 
Page 37, line 36,-

fOT "Rs. 6,000" substituti 
'1ts. 10,000" (46). 

Page 38, line 21,-

faT "70 pet" cent" substitute "75" 
peT cent' (4'1) 

My object in moving these amend-· 
ments is to raise the exemption limit 
from Rs. 6,000 to RB. 10, 000. I do not 
want to advance more arguments be.--
cause every member of this House, be-
longing to this side, whether Shri A. 
B. Vajpayee, ShriPiloo Mody or my--
self, have pleaded that this exemp-
tion, limit should be increaled to· 
Rs. 12,000 or Rs. 10,000. rf you con-
sider the amendments moved by the 
various h<7.1. Members, Shri Madhu 
Limaye has suggested RB. 7,500,' I 
have suggested Rs. 10,000, Prof. 
Madhu Dandavate has suggested RB. 
7,500 and Shri Piloo Mody has gone' 
further up to Rs. 12,000. I am ,prepar-
ed to accept even that amendment, if 
it is acceptable to the hon Minister. 

The highest limit of taxation has 
been reduced from 97 per cent to 
77 per cent in order to check evasion. 
That was the first point argued by 
Shri Palkhiwala before the Select 
Committee ,of which We were also 
members. Without waiting for the 
recommendation of the Select Com-
mittee, it has been accepted by the 
Government and they have, in their 
wisdom, reduced the rate to 77 per 
cent. Although I have moved an 
amendment to raise it from 97 to 100 
per cent, I am not pressing it for a 
vote. 

Because of the rise in .prices the-
salaried people are the 'Worst suffer-
ers. Th& Members of Parliament have 
conveniently exempted themse1ve& 
from the purview of taxation. At 
the moment our allowances are not 
taxable. Our salaries are not tax-
able. We do not pay any tax. But, the 
question i~, the sala:ies of these peo-
ple who are drawing Rs. 500 or 
Rs. 600 or RB. 700, and now wih the 
implementation of the Pay Commis-· 
sian's recommendations their salaries 
have gone up, have rio relation with 
the rising prices. Why should they 
not .be given this exemption I would 
request the hon. Minister to kindly 
accept the amendment of mine and 
raise the exemption limit from· 

----"---_ . 
• • Moved with the recommen~ation of the Preeident. 
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Be 800 to RB. 10,000. This will cover at 
least the middle class employees who 
are workin.i in Government depal1t-
menta, whether State Governments or-
Central Government or in the public 
sector undertakin,s. This pxemp-
tion limit of Rs. 6,000 covers only the 
lower division clerks and nobody else. 
r would ask the hon. Minister, when 
he Could possibly be kind to these 
beg sharks who are holding the coun-
try to. ransom, why should he not do 
it and show some generosity towards 
these salaried people who are getting 
a very meagre salary? With these 
words, I would request the hon. 
FinanCe M'mister to accept my am-

·endment. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
1 beg to move.·· 

Page 36. line 23.-

Page 36, line 24,-

jor "12 per cent" 
"10 per cent" (92). 

substitute-

Page 36, lines 28 and 29,-

for "Rs. 480 plus 15 per cent." 
substitute "Rs. 400 plus 12 per 

cent" (93). 

Page 36, lines 34 and 34.-

j01' "Rs. 1,230 plus 20 per cent." 
substitute "Rs. 1,050 plus 15 per 

cent." (94) 

Page 36, lines 38 and 39,-

for "Rs. 2.230 plus 30 per cent." 
substitute "Rs 1.900 plus 25 per 
cent." (95). 

Page 37, lines 1 and 2.-

for "Rs. 3,730 plus 40 per cent." 
substitute "Rs. 3200 plus 35 per 
cent." (96). 

for "Rs.. 6.000" substitute PROF. MADHU DANDAV ATE: I 
"Rs. 7.500" (73). 

Page 36. line 25.-

for "Rs. 6,000" 
"Rs. 7,500" (74). 

Page 36 line 27,-

jor "Rs. 6,000" 

"Rs 7,500" (75). 

Page 37. line 30,-

JOT "Rs. 6,000" 

"Rs. 7.500" (76). 

Page 37. line 33.-

for "Rs. 6,000" 
"Rs. 7,500" '(77) 

Page 37, line 35,-

JOT "Rs 6.000" :as. 7,500" (78). 

Page 37, . line 36,-

for \"Rs. 6,000" 
"RS. 7,500" (79) . 

substitute 

substitute 

substitute 

substitute 

Bubstitute 

8ubstitute 

beg to move:·· 

Page 36, line 23.-

for "Rs. 6,000" substitute 
"Rs. 7.000" (117). 

Page 36, line 25.-

for "Rs. 6,000" substltute 
"Rs. 7.000" (119). 

Page 36, line 27,-

fOT "Rs.6,OOO·' substitute 

"Rs. 700" (120). 

Page 36, lines 28 and 29,-. 
fOT "Rs. 480 plus 15 per cent." 

substitute "Rs. 400 plus 13 'Per cent" 
(121) . 

Page 36, lines 33 and 34,-
fOT "1.230 plus 20 per cent." 

subBtitute-'~. 1,050 plus 17 per 
cent" (122). 

Page 36, lines 38 and 39,-

fOT "Rs. 2,280 plus 30 per cent.. 
substitute-'Ra. 1,900 plus 26 per 
cent." (123) . 

• *Moved with the reeommendation of the President. 
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Page 37, line 30,-

fOT "Rs. 6,000" 
"Rs. 7,000" (126). 

.Page· 37, line 33,-

substitute 

JOT ".Rs. 6,000" substitute 
··Rs. 7,000" (127). 

Page 37, line 35,-

fOT "Rs. 6,000" 8ustitute 
dRs. 7,000" (128). 

Page 37, line 36,-

for "Rs. 6,000" "substitute 
"Rs. 7,000" (129). 

Page 38, line 21,- . 

fOT "70 per cent" substitute-
"95 per cent." (131). 

''IT lA'~ ~~T ~i\1tt: ~ 
~, fcffi ll'eIT ~ if mll' ~ If.T 
;;r;mr ~ ~ ~ SIT.!' !f'{ m<m: if; 1flsc: 
'li'tur <n:: srrnr ~!!fT I ~ ~ 
!!fT f~ ~ SfQ'if ~ ~ If.T ~ ~, 
.~ ~ If.T ~ ~-lIQ Tf; ~ ~ it 
mn!~ ~ I ~ lfIlf"!T qg;; ~ ~ "A' 
~~I ~~~~ 
-~ it ifgif ~ ~ IT{ 11ft ~ ~ 
.~ fi:roT'If <n:: ~ 11ft f.!; ~ 'fi1'f 
-lA'~~;ft ~ my 'fiT lA'Ilf-lR: ~ ~ ~ eft 
-;;yTlhir ift ~ : f<NTlf 'I;fCI'"IT" -SI:Ir.'r 

~ ~ 00 .n: ~f;sfcT lR: ~, 
~~~fR.~ ~ m<m: 
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~~~~I ~~if 
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(-fl' :orm ~IIII" 'lIl~i] 
r~ ~ ;;fr <it ~ em it ~ 
Of(\' ~.ft ~ I 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Only Gome time back, while replying 
to the arguments from this side the 
Finance Minister said th~t he ~ants 
the tax structure to be broadened. 
Whether merely broadening the tax 
structure is his ideal or whether a 
more pragmatic principle would be 
to ask the people to sacrificfl for 
development according to their 
capacity to sacrifice. If capacity to 
sacrifice is to be taken note of, it is 
better that the low income group 
people should be given more benefit 
and as regaroo the higher income 
group people, as far as their rates 
are concerned. they should be made 
more stringent. 

Various. amendments have been 
moved. Mr. Banerjee has S'llggested 
Rs. 10,000; Mr. Vajpayee has sugges-
ted Rs. 7,500 and, according to his 
capacity, of course, Mr. Piloo Mody 
haG suggested Rs. 12,000. The Finance 
Minister may accept .any figure 
according to his choice, so that the 
middle income group people 'get 

. benefit by this. 

SHRI PILOO MOl)Y: I am really 
surprised becaUse Mr. Chavan. while 
replying to the first reading of the 
Bill, was very keen to say that he 
was pursuing this policy during the 
Congress had enunciated. In a 
moment of intoxication, he said he 
was pursuing thio3 poliey during the 
last three Budgets. I would like to 
know with what Part of that great 
philosophy of his does this particular 
thing lit in. I, ftnd, there i. noth-
ing of principle attached to it at all. 

I asked hrm how much he was 
going to lose. I think, be would 
have said Ra. 5 crores or Rs. 10 
crores. I was going to promlBe him 
that I would make up the deftcit for 
him. But even that challenge he 
could nC't accept. He IIItd.d it has 

nothing to do with the quantum of 
money. I want to know, therefore, 
what principle of taxation he is' 
he is applYing. Is there any philo-
sophy, is there any thinking as to 
what principle of taxation he is 
applying Or is it merely a question 
of grabbing this and that and trying 
to subject everything to a common 
misery. 

What is the principle behind it? 
By merely increaSing the eXe'mption 
limit, he will liberate lakhG and 
lakhs of people from the tax domain 
a'1d he will be saving considerable 
amounts of money, both in the col-
lection, and in the thousands of forms 
that every office, every tax-payer, 
has to fill in. After all, this is also 
national wealth. Thousands of forms 
are to be filled in by every office. 
every accountant, every tax-payer, 
etc. and all these forms have to be 
sent to the Reserve Bank. You will 
be '3aving so much banking time, so 
'much office time and SO much of 
taxation time. What is the quantum 
that you are collecting? I read in 
the newspapers that yOU are behind 
the . rejection by something like 
Rs. 550 crores ... 

AN HON. MEMBER: Rs. 700 crores. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: It may be 
Rs. 700 crores. Here are the people 
who are withholding the tax to the 
extent of Rs. 700 cror,es from you. 
But you are going on in a higgledy-
piggledy way and you are trying to-
increase the number of people. the 
number of assesseeG, over which· you 
extend your domain. I consider the 
attitUde of the Finance Minister as 
that of a tyrant trying to increase· 
the subjects of his domain. This is 
what he has said, rejecting all prin-
ciples, not conforming to the policies· 
which he swore he 'W1II9 upholding. 
asking foc a little time, patience and 
forbearance from us in order to· 
understand It. I believe, any taxa-· 
t191l without principle is not taxation: 
but harrasment. 
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SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
Sir, I would ally only a word or two. 
As far '8S the question of saving the 
effort of unnecessary examining 
many . assessments iI3 concerned. we 
have taken other steps. Upto a 
certain limit.---we have said, Rs. 18,000-
there will be no unnecessary 
examination. They will be accepted 
as they are. To that ex~nt, it is 
certainly a progressive step. It will 
save the energy of the officer con-
cerned to concentrate more on larger 
aSGessments. 

The point that the Public Accounts 
Committee had in their mind is 
different. As to what is the princi-
ple. I am going on the basis of 
principle which has already been 

. accepted, that is Rs. 5000 exemption 
limit. If at all We want to make an 
exception, Olle has to go by certain 
considerationR. This time, we have 
made it Rs. tSUOO. Some hon. Mem-
'bers were asking for Rs. 7.500 .. For 
Gome time now, if yOU look .to the 
salaried clas!! of people, a certain 
element of Provident Fund is alae 
exempted frl1m the tax. .If you take 
those factors into consideration, the 
effect of exemption comes to about 
Rs. 7.500. This is the explanation. If 
he wants to know the principle, thia 
is the principle. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Mr. Chair-
man, I would like to press my .amend-
ment No. 39 to a division. 

MR. CHAI1(MAN: Then I shall first 
put your other amendments, Nos. 40 
to 47. to the vote of the House. 

Amendments Nos. 40 to 47 were put 
and negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will nOW put 
a'mendment No. 39 of Shri S. M. 
Be..11erjee to the vote of the House. 
The question is: 

Page 36, line 23,-

for "Rs. 6,000" substitute "Rs. 
10.000." (39). 

The Lok Sabha divided: 

DlvilioD No. 20-

AYES 
Banerjee, Shri S. M. 
Bhattacharyya, Shri S. P. 
Chaudhri, Shri Tridib 
Joarder, Shri Dinesh 
Mody, Sbri Piloo 
Ranabahadur Singh, Shri 
"Rathia, Shri Umed Singh 
Sen, Dr. Ranen 
Shastri, Shri Ramavatar 

NOES 
Ambesh, Shri 
Ansari, Shri Ziaur Rahman 
Arvind N etam, Shri 
Austin, Dr. Henry 

(36.47 hrl. 

A wdhesh Chandra Singh, Shri 
Babunath Singh, Shri 
Bajpai. Shri Vidya Dhar 
Banerjee, Shrimati Mukul 
Barupal, Shri Panna Lal 
Basumatari, Shri D. 
Bhargava. Shri Baslieshwar Nath 
Bist, Shri Narendra Singh 
Chandrakar, Shri Chandulal 
Chaturvedi, Shri Rohan La! 
Chaudhary. Shri Nitiraj Singh 
Chavan, Shri Yeshwantrao 
Chawla, Shri Amar Nath 
Daga, Shri M. C. 
Dalhir Singh, Shri 
Damani, Shri S, R. 
Das, Shri Anadi Charan 
Dasappa, Shri Tulsidas 
Daschowdhury, Shri B. K. 
Desai, Shri D. D. 
Dixit, Shri G. C. 
Dixit, Shri Jagdish Chandra 
Dwivedi, Shri Nageahwar 
Engti. Shri Biren --_._-- ----------

.Wrongly voted for AYES. 
701 LS-6. 
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Ganesh, Shri K. R. 
Gania Devi, Shrimati 
Gautam, Shri C. D. 
Gogoi, Shri Tarun 
Gohain, Shri C. C. 
GO'mango, Shri Giridhar 
G<lpal, Shri K. 
Goswami, Shri Dinesh Chand1\ 
Gowda, Shri Pampan 
Hansd&, Shri Subodh 
Hanumanthaiya, Shri K. 
Hari Singh. Shri 
Ishaque, Shri A. K. M. 
Jamilurrahman, Shri Md. 
Jha, Shri Chiranjib 
Joshi, Shri Popatlal, M. 
Joshi, ShriIIlllti ·Subhadra 
Kamakshaiah, Shri D. 
Kamble, Shri T. D. 
Kapur. Shri Sat Pal 
Karan Singh, Dr. 
Kasture, Shri A. S. 
Kavde, Shri B. R. 
Kedar Nath Singh, Shri 
KureeI, Shri B. N. 
Laskar, Shri Nihar 
Mahajan, Shri Vikram 
Mahajan. Shri Y. S. 
M~araj Singh, Shri 
Mahata, Shri Debendra Nath 
Majhi, Shri Kumar 
Malaviya, Shri K. D. 
Malhotra, Shri Inder J. 
Mallanna, Shri K. 
MandaI, Shri Jagdish Narain 
MandaI, Shri YamUlia Prasad 
Maurya, Shri B. P. 
Mirdha, Shri Nathu Ram 
Mishra, Shri S. N. 
Murmu, Shri Yogesh Chandra 
Negi, ~hri Pratap Singh 
Oraon, Shri Tuna 
Pahadia, Shri Jagannath -
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PainuI!. Shri P~ipoornanand 
Pandey, Shri Krishna Chandra 
Pandey, Shri Narsinlb Narain 
Pandey, Shri Sudhakar 
Pandey, Shri Tankeshwar 
Panigrahi, Shri Chintamani 
Paokai Haokip, Shri 
Parashar, Prof. Narain Chand 
Partap Singh, Shri 
Patel. Shri Arvind M. 
PatiI, Shri T. A. 
Patnaik, Shri J. B. 
Raghu Ramaiah, Shri K. 
Rai. Shrimati Sahodrabai 
Rajdeo Singh, Shri 
Ram Dhan, Shri 
Ram Sewak, Ch. 
Ram Singh Bhai, Shri 
Ram Surat Prasad. Shri 
Ram Swarup, Shri 
Ramji Ram, Shri 
Ramshekhar Prasad Singh, Shrl 
Rao. Shri'mati B. Radhabai A. 
Rao, Shri Nageshwara 
Rao, Shri P. Ankineedu Prasad 
Richhariya, Dr. Govind Das 
Rohatgi. Shrimati Sushua 
Roy, Shri Biahwanath 
Sadhu Ram, Shri 
Sarkar, Shri Sakti Kumar 
Sathpathy, Shri Devendra 
Savant. Shri Shankerrao 
Sayeed, Shri P. M. 
Sethi, Shri Arjun 
Shankar Dayal Singh. sbrl 
Shankar Dev, Shri 
Shankaranand, Shri B. 
Sharma, Shri A. P. 
Shastri. Shri Raja Ram 
Shastri, Shri Sheopujan 
Shenoy, Shri P. R. 
Shetty, Shri K. K. 
Siddayya. Shri S. M. 
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Sinha, Shri Dharam Bir 
Sokhi, Shri Swaran Singh 
Suryanarayana, Shri K. 
Swaminathan, Shri R. V. 
Swamy, Slu"i Sidrameshwar 
Swaran Singh, Shri 
'Tiwari, Shri D. N. 
'Tombi Singh, Shri N. 
'Tula Ram, Shri 
'Tulsira'm, Shri V. 
Uikey, Shri M. G. 
Vidyalankar, Shri Amarnath 
Virbhadra Singh, Shri 
Yadav, Shri Chandrajit 
Yadav, Shri N. P. 
Zulflquar Ali Khan, Shri 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The result· of 
the division is: Ayes 9, Noes 130. 

The motion was negatived. 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra): 
'Those who are in favour of the poor 
are 9 and those who are against the 
poor are 130. That is how you should 
have announced it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will now put 
all the other amendments to the 
vote,--,-73 to 79, 92 to 96, 117, 119 to 
123, 126 to 129 and 131. 

Amendments NOB. 73 to 79, 92 to 96 
117, 119 to 123, 126 to 129 and 131 were 

PUt and negatived. 

is: 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, the question 

"That the First Schedale stand 
part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

The First Schedule was added to the 
Bm ... 

The Second Schedule 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Madhu 
Limaye-he is not here. 

Shri S. M. Banerj(te, are you mov-
ing your amendments? 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Yes, Sir. 
I am moving. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Vajpayee, 
are you moving? 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Yes, I am moving. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I beg to 
move: •• 

Page 47, lines 6 and 7,-

for "Ten per cent. ad valorem." 
substitute-

"Five per cent. ad valorem." 
(48) 

Page 47, line 21,-

for "Sixty Paise" substitute-
"Forty Paise" (49) 

Page 47, lines 32 and 33,-

for "Seventy-five per cent." sub-
stitute-

"Ninety-seven per cent." (50) 

Page 47, line 33,-
for "Seventy-five per cent." sub_ 

stitute-
"Ninety-seveR per cent." (51) 

Page 48, lines 7 and S-

for "ten per cent ad valorem," 
substitute-

"Five per ceDt. a,l calorem." 
(52) 

Page 48, line 8,-

for "twenty-five per cent." sub-
stitute-

"Fifty per cent." (53) 

• The following Members also recorded their votes for NOES:' 
hr· Dhar 'dhar Das and Umed Singh Rathia. Sarvas 1 m 

"Moved with the recommendation' of the President. 
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[Shri S. M. Banerjeel 
Page 48, line 9,-

demanding in this HoUSe that the, 
foreign company, for instance, Cole-
gate-1 am told they are making a 

for ''Yorty per cent." SubBtitute- fabulous profit at the cost of the na- . 

"Seventy-five per cent." (54) 

Page 48,-

tion, of Rs. 1 crore per year-to be, 
,taken over by Government. The 
Indian manufacturers should do this. 

OmIt lines 18 to 22. (55) 

Page 49. lines 5 and 6,-

1 do not know why the tooth paste 
haG been tax,ed. Naturally I would 
expect the Finance Minister to con-
sider this. In fact he has considered 

for. 'two hundred and fifty each" certain things 1 am thankful to him 
substitute- for that. I request him to kindly con-

"one hundered each" (56) 
Though it is quite clear that the 

Finance Minister is not in a mood to 
accept any amendments, but. as a mat-
ter of practice and routine aDd habit, 
I would like to press my amendment 
No. 49 which reads: 

"Page 47, line 21,-

jar "sixty Paise substitute-
"Forty Paise". 

sider my amendment No. 56 also 
namely that instead of 'two hundreC1 
and fifty each' he should substitute 
it by 'one hundred each'. 

I would like to get some replies 
from him. Let him say 'No' after 
undeNtanding my arguments. My 
amendments ar.e made not on any 
political consideration. It is based on 
certain representations that I have· 
received, from several persons and 
institutions. 

and also amendment No. 50 which is SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: I 
.nus: move··: 

Page 47. lines 32 and 33,-

faT "Seventy-five per cent." sub-
stitute-

''Ninetyseven per cent." 
AgaIn by my amenci'ment No. 51, 

in the Second Schedule, page 47, line 
33, I have suggested substitution of 
'Seventy-five per cent" by 'ninety· 
seven per cent'. Similarly, by my 
amendment No. 52 for 'ten per cent. 
ad valorem' I have suggested five per 
cent ad va!o'Tem'. By my amend-
ment No. 53 I have suggested substi-
tution of 'Forty per cent' by 'Seventy--
five per cent.' By No. 54 I have BUg-
'gested substitution of 'Forty per cent' 
by 'Seventy-five per ce,nt'. 

By amendment No. 55. I have sug-
gested lines 18 to 22 to be omitted. 
They have included tooth-paste (in-
cluding. dental cream) Electrical 
starn pings and laminations. all sorts. 
Even tooth paste hlll3 been taxed. I 
do not know what .Government is 
going to 'get out of it. We have been 

• • 
Page 47, line 21,-

for "Sixty paise" substitute "For-
ty-five paise". (81). 

Page 47, lines 32 and 33,-

faT "Seventyfive per cent." sub-
stitute-

"One hundred per cent." (82) 

Page 47, line 33,-

fOT "Seventy-five per cent." sub-
stitute-

"One hundred per cent." (83). 
Page 47,-

afte'T line 7, inse'Tt-

'(ia) in Item No.7 for the entry 
in the third column against "KE-
ROSENE", the entry ''NIL'' shan 
be substituted. 

(ib) in Item No.9 for the entry 
in the third eolumn against "DIE-
SEL OIL, NOT OTHERWISE 
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SPECIFIED", the entry "One 
hundred and sixty-eight rupees 
and twenty-five paise per kilo 
litre at 15 centigrade thermo-
meter" shall be substituted.' (97) •• 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: I 
-move": 

Page 49, lines 5 and 6,-

for "two hundred and fifty each" 
.substitute-

"one hundred" (140). 

'Page 49, line 23,-

for "ten per cent." sUbstitute-
"/lve per cent." (141) 

"" ~ f~~T <l'lilI'~: ~ 
-:;ft, ~ ~ f<r~ ~ ilTU 
~ tPt G'f qm otT <t\+rn ~rnt <IT 
.ilt ~ ~;;-@' ~ I 'mm: 
'lfTl'I1~ ~ ~R ~~, ~ ~~ 
~,~mCl'f~ ~if~ ~ I ~ 
;ft m-m ~ ~_ ~T ll;'fi~.roft 

; eer itfc f.:r~ ~, ~ <mm: if lR'l1fr 

i I ~ f.miT ~ otT srftrritflrnT if 
.~ ~ ~ fm1: 1);fm;r ~ I ;;r<r '3";f 'I'iT 
'if~ ~ 1m: if <rn:r;;rr ~ ~ I ~ \ifT'iICIT 
~ f'f fif;; ~r ~ ~ ij'llfi't ~ ~ 

'fit; ll;'fi,~ 'I'iT ~ ~~, ~ ~ 
''lil~;;m;rif~1 ~ ~ ~ 
:~~ ~ fit; m 'fT <m: ~qm 
;;rr~ ~ I~~ ~ me..; 
'~m if ~ oT f<r;; ~ ~f<rm: 
'~fit;-;;ft ~T ~ ~ ~~¥f 

·~'fTf.:rlrtvr~~~'3";f'I'iTmr ~ 
it~it;;rr~~m~ , ~ fimft 
~ otT Slfd4~f1i<'1 if ~ ri I 

,~~ G'f~~~ ~~ 
'~ ~.,~ ~ 'fT ~ Oft I 'iI"rof 

otT~~if:if;;rr1f - ~ll<r~~~ ~ I 
~ q;: fif;m: ~ ~ I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, Prof. 
Dandavate. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Sir, 
by my amendmentS-132 to 140--1-
have suggested certain changes to be 
made in Schedule II. I do not want 
to say anything. But, on the item. 
partkularly, toothpaste including den-
tal cream and tape-recording includ-
ing the recorders and all that, I want 
to say this much. I am surprised why 
our Finance Minister who also loves 
Us ~Q much has become so hostile as 
far as tape records are concerned. 

In recent times,' a number of scien-
tific organisations, institutions etc. 
have been utiliSing the tape-recording 
machines. A new and welcome trend 
has come in a number of rural areas. 
Some of the' recorded programmes in 
the urban life are being display'ed in 
a number: of rural areas. Even the 
educatiVe programmes are bei~g dis-
played through the tape-recorder,. 

Therefore, I hope that he will con-
sider the changes that I have suggest-
ed. Instead of Rs. 250, I have sug-
gested Rs. 100. As far as toothpafite 
including dental cream is concerned, 
that item should be completely omit-
ted from the Schedule. 

These are the suggestions which I 
hope the hon. Minister will take note 
of them. 

"') ~~"'~T1II OJ{ai!:TVr: l1iii";fi<l 
In.,..rli'i of;, ~ 'i ;f 'Jii 'f'~r ~ if!: llol-
if:e f of.'lfi ~ I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, I will put 
amendments Nos. 48 to 56 that have 
been moved by Shri Banerjee to the 
vote of the House. 

Amendments Nos. 48 to 56 were put 
and negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, I w~ll put 
amendments nos. 81, 82, 83 and 97 

•• Moved with the recommendation of the President. 
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[Mr. Chairman]. 
that have been moved by Shri Atal 
Bihari Va:Jpayee to the vote of the 
lIouse. 

Amendment, NOli. 81 to 83 and 97 
WeTe put and negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, I will put 
amendments nos. 140 and 141 that 
!lave been moved by Prof. Madhu 
Dandavate to the vote of the House. 

Amendments Nos. 140 and 141 were 
put and negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAJIi: The question is: 

"That the Second Schedule stand 
part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
The Second Schedule was addzd to 

the Bill. 

The Third Schedule was added to the 
Bill. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

"That Clause I, the Enacting 
Formula and the Title stand part 
of the Bill." 

The motion 1048 adopted. 

Clause 1, the Enacting Formula and 

the Title were added to the B~ll. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAQ CHAV AN: 
Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the Bill, as amended. t>e 
passed". 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Motion moved: 
"That the Bill, as amended, be 

passed". 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai): Sir, we are sorry to say 
that in spite of the replies /liven by 
the hon. Finance Minister to the 110int 
raised W(I remain completely un-
satisfied,. and we feel deeply con-
cerned at the tact that the Finance 
Bill does not Indicate a single 
concrete measure to bring down the 
prices. If the Finance Minister ewn 
at this stage is ab1e to point 011t 

a smgle measure in the Finance Bill 
which prOmises to bring down the 
prices then we can feel satislied to 
some extent. But there is no such 
measure as we haVe tried to examine 
the Bill. In fact, the pricea have been 
soaring after the presentation of the 
budget. The consumer price index 
in Delhi has gone up by 5 per cent 
after the p:esentati{)n of the budget 
though the spokesman of the Finance 
Ministry had claimed that the budget 
would not prodUCe more than 5 per 
cent increase in prices. So, there is 
no assurance from the Government 
which might relieve our anxiety. We 
have seen during the last two months 
the prices have been soaring and the 
rate of increaSe in prices has been 
of a much higher o:der than had been 
promised by the Finance Ministry. 

17 hrs. 

The infiatiO'llary tendencies of the 
budget are apparent. We feel that 
the deficit is going to be of a mu~h 
higher order in future. The Finatce 
Minister was pleased to say just a few 
moments ago that the deficit financing 
during the last year was found finally 
to be of a lower order, namely only 
50 per cent or so of what he had in-
dicated in his budget speech. If that 
be so, we wonder Why the prices 
nevertheless rose by 29 per cent or 
so during th(1 course of the last year? 
There must be some sleight ot hand 
in preparing the figure which he has 
given to us. 

We haVe also establi!hed that the 
Bill is positively biassed in favour ot 
the most aftluent sections of the 
society. The Finance Minister has not 
given us .any convincing reply, why 
at the level of 97 per cent the .tax 
was not considered to be right in the 
year 1974 when it was considered to· 
be right only one year back. 

It is also very alarming b note 
that the income redistribution aspect 
in the policy-makmg or decison-mak-
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lng of the Finance Ministry is now 
eompletely absent. 

The taxation structure for the first 
time comes to lose its progressiveness. 
Therefore, we think that all the pre-
tensions of the present Government to 
democratic socialism or socialism or 
even the adopted communism 01 the 
CPI are completely hollow. 

Then, there is no relief in the 
e"cis~f, which afl'ect the common man, 
nor has there been any promise that 
the Finance Minister would appoint 
a committee to go into the efl'ect of 
Ule excises on the common man. lIe 
has been appointing a number of com-
mittee~ to go into the efl'ects of the 
direct taxes, but he is not prepared to 
consider the demand for the appoint-
ment of a committee to go into the 
efl'ects of the excises on the common 
man. In the meantime, the excises 

have been assuming enormous propor-
tions. 

We have also proved that the 
measures are not in line with the 
plan, both in terms of the required 
outlay and investment and in terms 
of the reduction of the consumption 
of the 10 per cent of the society. 

SHRI D. N. TIW ARY: He has not 
proved but he has only said it. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
I hAve proved this that the outlay this 
year is at the same level as in the last 
year of the Fourth Plan. Has there 
been any progress in investment? 
There has been no progress, it 
remains stay put at the . level of 
the Fourth Five Year Plan. Then, 
there is a plan holiday continu-
Inl!. So, I say that it is not In line 
with the Fifth Five Year Plan both 
in terms of outlay and investment and 
in terms of the reduction of the con" 
sumption of the top 10 per cent. Then, 
again, it is against the Plan because 
the Planning Commission had said 
that there would be no dellcit financ-
ing In the next two years. Is not the 
Finance Ministry acting against the 
advke of the Planning Commission in 

this matter? Therefore, again, it is 
anti-PIan. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
He wants the Planning Commission 
to dictate? 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
What 'dictate'? There is a planning 
authority, and that authority goes 
into all aspects of the matter and 
says something. Then what should 
be done? Otherwise, let us abolish 
the Planning Commission and have 
only a sub-committee in the Finance 
Ministry to plan. 

~"t~~~: I1r"l ~ 
~~ ~ ~ f<t;~~~~ 
t~~~itl1:~rR~~~? ~ 
mit t GI'R ~ 1I'ffl~) ~ ~ I. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISma: 
During the last nine years there has 
been a plan holiday, and this Finance 
Bill would also continue the Plan 
holiday. That is my humble submis-
sion. There is' no planning in the 
country; there is only the solid build-
ing of the Planning Commission now; 
I have no doubt about this." Even 
so, we have to go on fighting for the " 
cause of planning in this countrY. If 
we want democratic socialist advance, 
there is no other instrument through 
which can achieve it. 

So, altogether. these measures by 
"and large have little relevance to the 
problems whiCh the country is facing 
or the people are facing, and the onlY 
things which have become t'elevant, 
therefore, are the Army, the BSF and 
the CRP; the economic poliCies have 
no longer remain"ed relevant in the 
country today. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: At the stage of 
third reading. you need not repeat all 

. those things. 

SHRI SHYAMNANI)AN MISHRA: 
I am not repeating. I had not said 
anything about the army and BSF. 
I said that the eeonomlc policies so 
far as the Government is concerned, 
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(Shri Shyamnandan Mishra.) 
have become completely irrelevant to 
the aituation the only things that are 
becoming relevant are the use of the 
Army. BSF and CRF. That is what 
the people in Bmar are experiencing-
the use of the BSF and CRP has been 
made in such a shocking . manner. 

SHRI D. N. TIWARY: Not the Ter-
ritorial Army? 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
The Territorial Army also is being 
uped. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
The Railway Protection Force has 
been doubled. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
The BSF and the CRP have committed 
atrocities of a kind that you cannot 
probably imagine sitting here in this 
House. The cosmetic treatmt'nt the 
ruling party wants to apply to the 
image of the Ministry there would 
not meet the situation. 

Therefore. I say that the -real solu-
tion of the Bihar problem is to sym-
pathetically consider the demands of 
the Bihar people and meet those de-
mands for which thq common man. 
the students and youth are 9.gitating. 
Let there be no doubt that the peo-
ple who are engaged in the movement 
will not take recourse to any method 
which would not be peaceful or non-
violent. So we have every reason to 
think that the movement is going to 
succeed. But my submisaion to the 
Government would be that they 
should go i1'1to the problems which 
Bihar is facing now. Bihar's per 
capita income is only 60, to 70 per 
cent of Gujarat's. In Bihar, poverty 
is much worse than it was in Gujarat. 
S'O if the objectivce conditions are 
of that natUre in Bihar. I think the 
movement there is going to take a 
much mOl'e serious fol'J1l. I would 
like to warn Government to take 
heed of it. 

1 totally opP<>se the Finance Bill 
which. toe my mind. does not either 

meet the situation which ~he couniry 
is facing, or the situation whiCh has 
arisen in some parts of the country 
like Bihar. These situations are now 
proving to be of a very explosive 
nature. It should be the utmost 
concern of Government tackle such a 
situation in a proper manner. 

-n ~T1n.<n~ ~ro ('fro) : ~ 
m~'tiTmr~~~ 
;ftfd'1i\' <f,T ~I~"fj ~Td'r ~ I ~~ fiffl 
f.n1l1'~ ij- i!ilt m tt~ ~.er "fQ'i ifi'ifi tTf 
~ f~ h;,' GfTJ <f.T G'<:i'T ~ fifi' ~'l;if;T<: 
~~ ij- ll'~1Tli if;T ~ ~T ~. 
~:;n;: 'tiT q;cr ~ ~T ~ m<: 
;f;rnT it ~ \lltif;<: ~ ~ ~ .q 
~ \ffi ij- '!ilft <iT'ff • ~ 1 ~ ~ 
t1m • ffi ~~ ~ fifi' f~ 
ij- \ffi <::I~ i!IT m 'tiT ~r~ ~fcTr " 
~f'<r.;f ~m .,(ft ~ I ~ ~pr lfi ~ "f.!f 
;;r.r ~ ~ ~ Gfifr ~ ~ 27 q,f 
~ Ci;li ~ "fT;r ~lof ~i' ~ ~~'tiT, 

~r.rr fifeR 'tiT ~f'lii'f srn:~11 ~ Q'T 
W't't ;:f\fu ~ ij- 'i~ ~l'Gf 
it f.rour it ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ flI; 
~~~~'f1!1'~q~ij
~ 'lIT ~ ~ ~<: ;;r;m if; ~ 
m ~ lIIfTCcr ~ <fl1'lf.ti ~ 'Ili 
If<: ~ ~', ~ ij-~ ~ ~ if;<: ;ft.;f 
Cfif; ~~ Q~ ~' $ ftvmr ~ Cfif; ~ 
~~fiI;~"fif;~~ f~~' 
tfR ~ qr.ft m if{t flt<; ~ ~ 1 lfi{ 
~1I' ~f(i ~~ ';3N;:"f ~ ~ fiI; 
~ 11ft, ;ftfcr ~if; '!~ 
;"lfliOj iffi ~,;f lIfi ~. ~~mT 

if;) $ ~ i1~ ~ <tt ~. 

~~ ~ ~ lIi't !. ~ ij'ifer ~ 
flm' mlflf t, f,;m it; \i~ ':3"f 
~ If{ ~ m tlffi ~ Rc; ;r.~ ~. 
~ it~T "AcrT f~ m! '!iii 'tiT 

~R'f lfmfi t. \ffi 11ft mer <it "'" 
m'pmtl 
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t:tm ~ if ~ ~.;rm: ~ if 
:srfu~ ~1 ~ ~ m<IT 
~ ~ifT ... ~ m ~T~, I If;f ~ lf~ 
~ liT lfihrn it ~ 'll'1'1fOf ~ ~ 
m.: <'fK{ ;;r~ ~rq Ifffi ~ 

~ fi1i ~ if srfcrf!r;!fT emit 
"9ffiRfllt liT !Ii1'fmG ~~ wfifam~ 

-q"iI"~ ~-~ ~1:T '+IT~, ~ ~ ~~
~f.fiil' ~ ;;WIT it Ifffi ~lJ ~ "{ T<R 
'liT i1iTt ~;:r~ ~, lfIiTf.t; ~ ~ ~ 
;:r"'tfu1if i1iT qJf'~ « ~ ~ ~ ~flf <T ~if 
.m.: OJ'il'{CI' if.!' l1\"T ~ flfor ~~ ~ I 

~ it ~ if ~Cf'ifR, Jfi!1fli: 
m<: OOT it ~~ ~ f.f~q'f 
'fiT fum srurrm if ~an: ~ it 1m!; 
'~i1i ~ ~~ fifilfr, 'flllfil; f'fi!f~ 
.<1ft \if~ S: ... ~rnmrt « ~T vft I 

·~~r.mrol ~ srm: ~ Ii gm, ~f'li'l 
mi: ~ '3~ it ~fu~rqro ~q'f 
·~~r~~~'3"~~iI'~lJ~~ 
~ ~ <tt ~ mol' '!;fQ"RfR ~i1: 
Jf~ fcro!iT ... R1 it f;'O ~, liT ~ If"{ 
~;;:!fro m .... ~ !fi<: ~ ;;WIT it 
rnr f.nn';f.~ l!iT '¥flf rn, \if.ro=ffi 
'f'Imlf-F1 it l:m-t <'fif, "I't'!i ~ 'fiT 't'if 
~ ~"i-< ~ ~ it· ~~~ \ifo{llf 
'If<: ~orr rn ,n<if ;:r~ <'fllTlr \ifr , 
1 I ~ l1\"T ~ lfi! ~ f'fi ~r\if \if~ 
~ vlft it f.f'lffif ~ ~{t ~ I ~ ~ 
;;r.;ffif lift ~ "'r~ ~, " ~i1i ~ 
.~T ~~ ~ qh· ;;IT if1r ~ If"{ :;;fR: 
~ o;rr~ ~.,.~ ~U tmi \iff ~{~ I 
. .:rf.fi;:r -.:~ ~ 'lI'i!frir ~ l:~ ~ If"{ 
~ ~ ~ lift ftvmf ~~)if ill' 
~ ~ lift ;f,-ftm \ifi!fI1r~~ ~ I 

~ ~r~l, 1J:~ IIIh: 
.~ it 75 -.:;;rmro t-r;1ffu' ~ If"{ 
~<;r lI'ii, ~ ~ lJ~r ;f.'t ~ -R, 
~ffllf ~ fVrair srurrm it WJH 
~ ~;~ \ifrfu~ ~ f.,,(Ifi'Htijl 

mf<:" ~~ ~ ~ 1<mR' ~"'~ 00 
~-mmrr it ~;;rl$ ",",. I ~'+fT ~ 
OOllill'fcmIT wfora'q'f IIIh: !Ii1'fmG ~1 
tf.t <:f<t; ~ ~, ~ ~ ~r;:r it 
fifi'lJT ~ f.f~l!T ;f.'t !flf~ ;p;f.f « 
fr!f; ~ t a:ifI'" ~'1cf; tf.t ~it ;;WIT 
it q'.rr «er;n-~ ~ I 

<l:tr ffi <hr \if" ~ ~~liT irn iii ~flft 
lfTlTr if ~, ~ fir~ lift ft:~Cf 'f9'r 
~u ... ~ I ~ ~ lJ~ f~R iii 
~~1 i1iT ~, ffi ~ <f.t 'l'1<'f1'l ~ 
f.fi 'fiT{ 'l1T ~lJ( ~ liT ~T ~ ... ~ 
~, ~ If-if iii 1fr.iT 'fif ~ oj ~ I 

~ If;ft' l1\"T 1lW1l' lI! 1i ~T Iflf1' ~ I lf~ifT 
it ~ t:{i1i 1!.~ if, 9;I"R:a-m ~ ~~ 
~ 9;I"R ~ ~~ ~.~ if '+fT' ~ it 

. qr.ft 'fif lfm ~;g~ I ~~ ~l1\"T 
~1fr;:r If~;;f ~lJ ~~T <t't ~ ... [f IfllT ~r, 

a-T'filI « 'fill ~ ~t.- iflJl it ~ it :m'fiT 

~1fT'" ~!i~ ;;rr;:rr ",~, crrfiti titrrr ~ 
'fiil ~ 1filJ qrif l1\"T 1fr.iT ffi fi:l~ I ~.fT\if 
ffi '3"iJ'ifiT ... ~ fi:l;;r ~i!T ~, liT ;;IT fi:l{lf 
~ ~,<f ~ If"{ l'iffi'!r fiR ~5 ~ 9;I"R 
~RT ~ it 1m!; ~~ol ~ t~ ~ I 

~ OIlJ~ if Il;1fi cr~ q-.;rit 
qr;;j'j t:{i1i ~N-~ 'fe<i\: <!i+XfO{T ~, ~ 
26 1lft;n q ~ ~ I if'( mr Ifc.rr q 
~~)if cmrr Ifa....r z,,~ ~ 
~~m ~ I lIlJ it r.r.r ~ f'fi !f~ iii 
1 5 1l Jf'i7J <t't 't-llU « lfRr ~ ';;'fiT ~ I 

;;IT m ~~ 'fil"Ti'fT it i1ifll 'fi"<\l 
it, ~ 26 lJ~ ~ <Am: ~ I lJ"{'fiR it 
'3"~ l1\"12RT ;f.'t ;;f forrr ~, ~f1I;.:r q-lir CAi 

~ 'fiT "'''i ... .{f fifilfr ~ ~ 'fir ~~ 
~ fl1\"lft \if~, a'fA; qh: lJ~1 
;f.'t lJ ~ « iRflIT \ifTlr, qh: ~ R irn 
it ~ lIiT ;;IT l1\"lft' t, ~ Ifil 'rU f.filf1' 
>;If ~ I 
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SHRl P. VENKATASUBBAIAH 
(Nandyal): The Finance Minister has 
tried his best to frame the taxation 
policy within the framework of the 
ideology to which the Ruling Party is 
committed. There are distor·tions in 
its implementation and the Finance 
Minister has to take care 'of them. 1 
emphasise the point with reiard to 
the regional imbalance. Time and 
again attempts have been made to 
correct the regional imbalance but in 
practice nothing has been done. 

The main cause of the agitation in 
Andhra Pradesh, as he knows, is the 
regional imbalance and the backward-
ness of the people. The Central Gov-
ernment made a promise that sufficient 
assistance would be made available for 
the Improvement 'of the backward 
areas and the removal of those irri-
tants. But I am sorry to say that 
nothing has come out from the Finance 
Minister's observations on the Budget. 
He shOUld give the nece6sary finan-
cial assistance for the development of 
the backward areas. There are diS-
tortions and inflationary trends in the 
economy because we have not taken 
sufficient care to see that our agricul-
tural production is accelerated. After 
27 years of Independence we are yet 
to attain sell-reliance. We have to 
import wheat from abroad. There i'l 
nothing wrong in that, because many 
civilised countries and developed 
countries are doin, so and the Soviet 
Russia is importing large quantities. 
But in our country there is vast scope 
to maximise production. Irrigation 
projects which were conceived 20 years 
ago are yet' to be completed. The 
estimates have gone up tremendously. 
in their over ambition the State' 
Governments have started many irri-
gation and power projects, but they 
are not able to complete them with 
the result that the benefits could not 
accrud. At one stage the Planning 
Commission took the stand that with 
Central assistance the spill over pro-
jects should be completed. r should 
plead 'with the Finance Minister that 
such projects should be completed. 
Our country is faced with acute power 
shortage. Some of our industries have 

come to a grindinl halt and agricul-
tural production has slowed down for 
want of electricity. We could not 
generate the required amount of elec-
tricity as we have anticipated. These 
factors must also be taken into con-
sideration. Sir, the farmer, in spite 
of the handicaps, in spite of the diffi-
culties, is dqing a patriotic duty He 
is producin, te. the maximum. But, 
the incentives he gets are negligible. 
For instance, fertilisers. I only plead 
with the Finance Minister, 'do not 
stand on any formalities or any ideolo-
gical predilections, so far as the im-
port of fertiliser is concerned'. You 
should import as much of fertiliser as 
possible. and supply to the farmers. 
You should make avanab~ to him 
water and fertiliser and he will create 
an atmosphere of sell-sufficiency and 
self-reliance in no time. He will do 
it. Please do it. . 

Now, we have stopped the import or 
cotton from abroad. We have saved 
much foreign exchange. The farmers 
have corne forward. to produce long 
staple cotton. But, what is t.he price 
you are offering to them? You are 
offering not even 50 per cent of the 
price which you are giving to the 
foreign countries. You have to evolve 
a strategy by which you can encour-. 
age the farmers and attain sell-suffi-
ciency in co~torr prCll!uction also. 

Sir, my last point is about the Cen-
tral University to be located at 
Hyderabad. Nothing has been done. 
It has been promised. I would tell 
the Finance Minister, and through him, 
the Government of India that there 
will be a sort of a misgiving nnd un-
ei9.siness in Andhra Pradesh, that 
promises made are not being imple-
mented. You should take an imme-
diate decision in regard to the location 
of the Central University at Hydera-
bad. Further, assistance to the back-
ward areas should also be given al 
immediately as possible. With theae 
words, I thank the Finance Minister 
for very ably piloting the Finance Bill 
and for getting these demands grented 
very successfully. 

PROF, MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): Mr. Chairman, Sir, at this 
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atage, I do not want to dilate over the 
problems that we discussed earlier. 1 
would only like to make two concrete 
suggestions. 

Firstly, I would like to point out to 
the hon. Mlnister that in most of the 
democratic countries, whete the same 
procedure which we have adopted is 
followed, the Finance Bill is considered 
'as the last cushion On the basis of 
which some adjustments can be made 
in the light of various suggestions that 
are made on the floor of the House. 
I am very sorry to find that 
when Members come prepared with 
various suggestions, some of them 
extremely constructive which may 
help in even augmenting the resources 
and reducing the burden oli the 
common people, even those suggestions 
are not taken note of and the very 
purpose of the Finance Bill and having 
this final reading etc., everything 
seems to be defeated. Here, I would 
like to compare this Bill with the 
other Bills and the procedure that is 
followed in this House. No doubt, 

been circulated in advance. I hope, at 
least in future, the Finance Ministe,' 
will take note of the various sugges-
tions that are made during the dlSCl,;S-
sian so that at the stage of the 
Finance Bill, certain view points 
refiected by various sections of tll" 
House can be accommodated in the 
Finance Bill. 

SHRI StiYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
What is the practice in the House of 
Commons? Is the Select Committee not 
appointed to go into the Finance Bl11? 
I am not quite sure. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
There is a Committee that goes through 
it. In addition to that, we find that in 
the House of Commons, even of the 
stage of the Finance Bill, a number of 
considerations have been accepted. Not 
only that. Suggestions made during 
the course of discussion on the Budget 
proposals have been responded to. 
That is the democratic tradition of 
the Mother of Parliaments. 

there is a difference between the two. One more point and I am done. I 
Here, you have to take cognisance of would like to point out to the Finance 
the various suggestions and on that, Minister that, though he need not be 
some definite orientation is to be ad- a prophet of doom, I think he is strik-
opted and decisions have to be taken. ing an extremely optimistic note in her 
You must have prior consulta- reference to the I'stimated deficit 
tion. But, I must point out to financing. In this Vf.ry Hause it has 
you the procedure that is ad- been pointed out that deficit financing 
opted when some other Bills are dis- in the First Plan was of the ordu of 
cussed in the House. For instance, we Rs. 333 crores, in the Second Plan Rs. 
had the Criminal' Procedure Code Bill. 854 crores and inthe Third Plan Rs. 
Sa many suggestions were made from 1,133 crores. When I asked the Finan-
the Opposition side and the Minister ce Minister in the llrst four years o! 
concerned was very very accommo- the Fourth Plan the deficit financing 
dative. There was a discussion, and a has reached the. level of Rs. 1,50(1 
number of amendments. about 25 per crores, he told me tllat my figure is a 
cent of the amendments, that were figment of imagination. Yet, the 
moved by the Opposition were accept_ Planning Minister said very soon that 
ed In this House and as a result of we loIave reached the figure of Rs. 
that, we found out, even before, 2,000 crores. With this baCKground of 
the Select Committee stage that the trend of deficit financing, it Is very 
many loop-holes in that particu- difficult to imagine that it would be of 
lar Bill have been plugged. I a very low order. I would lIke to re-
quite concede that the Finance Bill is mind him in this context that in the 
on a different footing. But, even then. lasf budget he had estimated deficit 
a lot of discusaien had taken place financing of the order of Rs. 87 crores 
during the discussion on the General but in reality it C!lI1"Cl to H1most '1 to 
Budget. A number of amendments 8 times that. In that context, let him 
have been submitted and that have not strike too optiLIUstic a llote. 

-~~,.... -~~~.-.... 
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SHRI YESWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
When I mentioned this figure of deficit 

,financing, at the S1::1e time J had spe-
,cifically mentioned Lhat t1:>e recom-
mendations :;of the Pay ComII'ission are 
yet to be' taken llltu recount and that 
it will certainly enlarge the size of 
'the deficit ftnancine, Therefore, if yOU 
are taking a figure for comparison, it 

,should not be Rs. 65 crores. 
PROF. MADHU DANu.,; V ATE I 

.am only pointing cut that when 1 
.asked whether it wOllld be (II tho:! or-

der of Rs. 1,500 crores in the first four 
years at the FO:Jrth Plan, he said that 
it is an exaggerated estimate, but it 
turned out to be nearly Rs. 2,000 cro-
,res, I do not blame him, because that 
is how the policy is drafted. I only 
say that such an over-optimistic note 
need not be taken. 

Then, at least ir. .hp f :'lore, i hope 
"the Finance Bill d"L"te, would!Jc 
responded to in a more responsive 
manner so that some of tne concrete 

'suggestions, which reflect not only the 
feeling and the viewpoint of the oppo-
sition but also many sections of the 
'House, will be responded to in a posi-
'tive manner. 

11ft ~ f~ lI'fill'~: '9'il'-~i 3fr, 
''I;flf ~ ZfG, fer;; f"-l'rn q;: 'l;fq".fT 'qf~ 
~~;;mR orr ~ ~ I 11~ f;lf"-l"'-l'~~ ~ 
fit; ~ lHCfi~;T it. qfT1!T;lf~~T 1{::-T 
m-ra- ~1TT, ~ lTTf 1t ,!f~ 9'111"'1', 'qrlf 
~ <tiT ;;rT~ ~"h: .qr ~ ~ 1Tr I 

~ ~r ~t fiI; P 'qq'ifT mf'f'fO 
... 'lfu1rt, 'qq'ifT mf'f'fO ROO f~ ~) 
~i"I'it~lti<:iI'.:rr~~ I W~" 
or~ t f.ti ~ 'd'iIf1ffiT t ~~ ~'\<: ~T 
~wt? ~~~~ltir~'\<:~..,rr 
~~t? tTftifTwfi~"TiI;or~~1!i1mrr 
<tiT '"I'T~ f~T ~ ~ ~ lliT ~t.lI'r it ~f~ 
~'"I'n:~t? ~~~iftt~t~ 
""I'T ortI'Rm: trIJ ~t ~ t ~ut~ I 
'l'fi<:rlIi ~ '!fit if :q-.f ~r ~ ~ <'M'U 
>{-m::itf~,~~~t I $TT1l'~lfr 
~WIf~~rR~.n-;""ti .~if ~iU 

<r~l ~ "rffi"t' -.irrr ~h fq.;fffi ~ ~I~'" 
1I'[;T[~1 if ~~,~~ ~ I 

9;f1lr it~ flf ~ >.ifr i'~~i"l1r ~l?: '~ 
~ f'f; ~ ~ <'Ti'tT ~tq'''T 'f;rr.f 'I'm:': ~ 
1l'lTrorr tr;:~ lli7 f~r ~ I ;pf; 11~ "f'if ~, 
it ;;rroror' 'f.~~1T 1!IT'lfr::r~ ~ if .;~ <rifT 
fllilff ~ I f,~ ~~;r 6 J 0 'f;trs ~q-if <tiT 

<'Ti'tT ~!"l" 'f;Ic<r 1l'lTr '!;it. I ~ f~ 
~ 'fo~1f 'qr <:\!T ~ 7 ~rH 'liT~ 'A'M <rifR 
~I 

~ ~RIf: 6QIO 'fO{I~ I 

11ft ~ ~j ~T~1ft : ROO '!7tT~ 

H~ 'fOT ~4'i 0'" 1l'lTi "it. ~ I 

~ ~RIf: ~'1l'fR? 

1Ift~" ~~j 1I'f~: ~"f '1f"T .fir 
triCT it "I'~l 'fo~ 'iF ~, ~"T flf"Tf '-f,'': I 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
My impression 'is that during the en-
tire Fourth five Year Plan period it 
might have been of the order of Re. 
600 crores. 

'" ~ ~.~' ~~"": 600 
~ l1T 590 'fo~ ~q'if ~--!:lrf7?-Tr 
~~ it ~ il'CT<'l'T '!f'fOff ~, ~ff.;:r 1f~ 
~ crt 'f>I' orfI) ~ I 

qq;:: it ~!§;r, 'f~r ~ f'f; l1fI ~
~ If<'TT1f f~ ~ RJ; ~ 7 'I'r'"I'~ if 
lI1n ~5T 5frq[ lti<:"lT l!f~~. ~ 
~~R fm;r qWT ~, or~ f~~ 

'!f'fOm ~ 1 ~t""I'f1Tifr tt'f'!f>T"f ""'" <:fr~
f~iI;RC!;? ~crlfin:q~<n:'q~T 
~-mr ~ f~ ? ~.tlf~;r f~ ~ f~~ 
~, ~ mr ~ f"1'!l; ~rf~ f<rq-m <r.<: 
~~ ? 

~Iflqfcr '"I'T, ",If !ITT lTl1.- ~ --

!JI1T't ~ 'lit !lTf,"" q!('iC;' ~ ~,'il:h 
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mt<:r'fT ~ "f1<: ~11 ~ it 'Ift;;r;rm 
~~a'!Pf~liTit~r~ cft~~ 
""N it ~rq<Ii qfTcl'1f;; rn 'l>T \4 i iij Q4ifldl 
tIRl!Il!'r'llTIUf'f.lt ~'TTf~~, ~ 
~ lfT{ 01'1 ~~r ~ I f<r<1,"I' 'l>T '<fm 
"~R'l<n:"{)'Il"f IT:'fT'<f~il;i 'I;Il"f1!!(-

'!>CrT 'l>T ~ ~ p:: ~lft 'fit '3'l'ii~EI' ;;@ 
t, ~ 'I>T SI'fi'l:l' f'l>4T ;;rm '<f~ I 

lf~ fern f'-f'.Tlf'I> m 'TR' ~ -.rrimr, 
Qlf<'l4 i'ii! 'lITaTO"f. .rr~:f1i'f~iit~rr.;:r~ 
~lTT. ~f'l>'f ~ 'T": ;r) mf~ ~ ~ 
Cfl! ~ ~i<T'fT 't. H it ~r '<f~ Ii 
~ ferrr 11'",1'1' ;r~T';" ~ "I'f,,;rcr ~ f'll ~:v 
~:r ~rf.r 'l>T;r~;:r~~, ~'I>'f~.' 
~i'f'=l'R if.t '1fT ''1-''f rr ~ i "fT'RT"l it 
;;r.:rnr 'l'>"T ~;T g~ mmrt, '3"'11 'I>T lTifU . ' 
~ g'>4T wo)q--lt 't.'A' <J~f~ 
'fit~Tlj'lli!lTrr~t "fi<:;'~, ~"fT'RTrRn; 

1f~i "') ~I' li"ft it 'ST"f ~ fl' I "fl'f-.r) 
qf;fl;<ff.:r ~ ;0"1' 't. f.-;il; 't.:;r; -fern +f\;rT 

(tf~~m;;~~, ~"f't.f"fi~!I;f"" Jfomi11' 
tflfT "3"'i lI"m"frfi 'I>T ~if'f 'F.~ CfI<1T 
Sf'fli'i Jt;rT ~T f;;n:~ ~--4f~ it ~ 
f'l"'f '1><; itij'1' ;frfulfr!l;f'T'ff ~ ~ f~~ 
~'I>T~R;; or, "fh ~ !m:m-R'l 
~ mq1fT a<f> 'TWit "fR;rT ~~Cf-R"fT~ 
t f~ <n:;r~ ~~~ <f VfT~;fT~ mtr-1j 
tr.l' mcrT f'i'l>"f ~r ~ I W'ffIT fCf'n l!\ft 
~ ~ (t SfifT'q[ f'l> f~ ~, ~ 
ill~!:Tm: ~r ~~Fgm f~ ~T ~ I 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Mr. . Chair-
man, Sir, at the fag-end of the most 
important debate that takes place in 
Parliament, I shall be short but not 
sweet. 

My final advice to the Finance 
Minister, and those of his colleagues 
that care to listen,is that you must 
give up the old postures yOU live up 
the old shibboleths. you give up 
these brave words. and you deve1Op-
a concern for the problems that you 

are facing for which I have complete 
sympathy becauSl" they are really 
monumental in size. Unfortunately, I 
find that old habits die hard and' I. 
find. Minister after Minister, and par-
ticularly. the Finance Minister some-
times exaggerating the importance of 
what has been done or is likely to be· 
done. I say. you give up that Shivaji 
attitude for a while. The country ie 
facing very serious problems .... 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE:. 
Don't drag in the name of Shivaji. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: You must 
understand the meaning Of what I 
said. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE:. 
You don't understand what you are· 
saying. 

SHRI SHANKERRAO SAVANT" 
(Kholaba): What is your idea of 
Shivaji? 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Let me' 
translate it for my hon. friend, Mr. 
Atal Bihari Vajpayee .. I am saying, 
you giVe up heroics. Is there any-
thing wrong in that? Don't get tou-
chy about names. I said, you give up, 
heroics. That is what it meant. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE:: 
Amendment accepted. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Now he is re-
. conciled. 

I say, you give up these brave 
words because you have nothing to· 
be proud of. because the sum total of 
our achievements, when measured in 
perspective, in time, in resources. can 
be reduced really to a zero. It is not 
as it things have not happened in thie' 
country. I know our friend will get 
up and say, "Do not denigrate what 
we have done; we have so much steel 
and so many plants". All this is 
granted. You have spent by now,. 
I think-I do not know exactly how 
much-about Re. 50.000 crores. You 
are bound to have done something. 
So, let us not get' diverted trom what 
I am trying to say. I am saying: de-
velop a certain honesty in the evalua-
tion of the situation a certain honesty 
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in the policies thst you follow. Do not 
say that you are following your po-
licy and then do something on the sly 
which is directly the reverse. If you 
-want to change a policy, boldly admit: 
"We made a mistake and, therefore, 
we have decided .to move away from 
this". The greatest thing that you 
could have done for this country, for 
yourselves and for all of us, was to 
have said: "All these years we have 
been misled by these people; we are 
no longer going to be misled by them". 
This is what you 6hQulq.have said 
when you made your corrections. But 
you are not prepared to say that. You 
still wllnt to maintain the posture and 
you want ithen, behind everybody's 
back, dO things on the sly; Therefore, 
I say, take these shibboletns and throw 
them into the see. You become align-

,ed and still you say, "we still main-
tain that we are non-aligned'. 
You become totally reliant and 
still you maintain that you 
are self-reliant. This is non-sense. 

Accept, with humility, what your situ-
ation is today. Do not let it be 'self-
'reliance'. 'Self-reliance' is itself an 
absurd slogan; in a shrinking world,. 
'self-reliance' is an absured slogan. Call 
it 'self-resilience', 'vitality'; all these 
are desirable concepts. 'Self-reliance' 
is only a slogan. It is a slogan which, 
I think, would be disastrous for any 
nation to accept-for any nation, let 
alone ourselves. We want cooperation, 
we want trade, we want an exchange 
of cultures, we want that there 
should be this great cross-culture of 
trade, economics, politics, everything. 
This is how the world will.become a 
more civilised place to live in. There-
fore, my only point in getting up at 
the Thi!'d Reading which is, as I said, 
the end of the most important Bill, is 
this: let us bring our' statements· closer 
io, the reality. I think that, in doing 
so, we will have helped ourselves far 
more then any de1,[elopmental eftorl 
that you would have made; that is, to 
make the Indian word and the Indian 
'action match each other. 

wft~~"'t :(~f): linn-
qftf ~, m=r f~ ~ 1{~ if ilg'a 
<'I1'iI'T W ~ ~~T ~ qh: ~ ~ brf.:tr;r; 
Ilfn: ~~~r.n 'reT t am: if SI'f>1'1II' 
fqr.rT if, ~ vrrn: ~T if, ~')fu ~ 
,!~if<: q'f~r if 1{~ ij'n::T ifRf ~r ~I 
it ~Cf<'I' ~ ... r l!:r ~f ~~r ~ f'l'i' IlfR' 

t('lfT 'I'i'f ifi'~'4""(OI ~ ~:;;rf'( ;:rm::T 
ifl!:1'~r~1 ;m1'f'lf"'af~1{rn'l'i'1'~II'(fr 
~ f'l'i' f~<'I'r. ~f, 'mrf.llfn: lflim 
--~ :;;rn:: ~« 1{~ 1{~ ~~~, ~«'l;fi'< ~T 
~1'-:;;rf'( ~ l!:Tit ;;r~ im 'I'i'f ~'ll:1<r.fi1:1ll' 
l!:1' ~f ~ I ;m1'f ~rcr 'I'i'f i4'flRl', fifO'ij'i'f 
4'f q:;!~n; oq'flRr 4'r ifO'~ '1ft ;;r..-aT 'I'i'f 
'Al':'l1r 'lf1{ ~ if 1{ ~ ~i it Ilflcf[ ~ 'Ai'< 
~t 'l'i'r ifg'r iffJ' ~crf<;'lii'l;fT 'l'i't mr 
~ ij'~r f~m ~r ifO'( '1rcrr f'l'i' ~ 
~~r.r if ~ I ~ 'I;f~;crr <it ~;-q:r 
!!><if iii f<;r~ if[Q iJru <rRf 'I'i'~ ~ ~-
'3<f 1{1((T <it ~ oq'~i'( if <'I'M 'lff4'-

fu4~' ~ F ifO'(-m 1{~ f'" l!:1' ~ 
~I 

if t;{,~ ll' <iTr 'lfr « 4'~ f;:r(~ !f,'('ff 
:;;r~ ~. ; -<I§i7I' f~T ~ ~ fiJ4R1' 'Ah: 
~r~ it q:;~ '('Ii g~ ~,1lf1{ ~ if 
04'r~ 'lf1ll T 'l;fl'f <¢T ~f \fl1rr 
Ilfh: Ilfftm4' a''; 'tiT;;iT <'I'TlT f~;€f ~, 
1Rt'f ~ ~, ~;:r 'l'i'1' ,(~f~, 
ij'Tf~ ~r.:rr ~r I 1{f'( 1{f'( ij';qf~ 

on: ij'lf~ ~ 'l'i'T erR!' l!:)QT~, ¥'I'i"f 
~ ~ f""fa m ~ t f'l'i' ~ ;:n; 
~ Ilf'h: ~ ~RT ~ 'l'i'T ij';qf~ on: 
ij''''tf<;m ~ ~nflj' ~ CT'I'i' IlfT1l ~ 
'tiT fwmr ~ ~ f'l'i' m<f"f'( ~ 
04'fa:ti:rfu;qtf~~~f~!~'fi'('(~~ I 
1ltr ~ ~ f'l'i' ~ <'I'mT ~ fcr;rrit <¢T 
;m: iff'( ~ ~~~ ~'Ilr lIfT" 
~~~;:rpr I ~~~f'l'i'~ 
;;ro:r«'I'itire'f~~«\Nh~ . 
~~ ~'~ ~" if ~ ~ {l'ro Iffif 
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GT~ ~ if I ~<fiT cnurT ~ 'OI't ~('f') of the infra-structure, particularly', 

Irrigation projects which are incom-fcrmrr ~ ~r ~ ~'~T wr<rl' ifR!'f 1fit plete, some special provisions of giv-
~« ~r <:~ ~T, 'If~ ~ ~if; 'A"lif ing them priority have been made. « -:it' ':'\.~.. Nearly fifty command areas under the 
~ ~ <:t' 'OI'(lf I 1f1f1i'~1 ~I'Ii~ irrigation projects are selected and 
GT['(f 'OI'T ~ <:it ~1 III ~-<Ilf<'f ~~ certain State authorities are also being 
.;(filf('~~ OfTlTfIliT~~~~'liTsrW formed to look after these things be-

cauSe it is these activities which wiU 
flI',;r ~r ~T I it ~if\' IliT ifl'il'f IIil' ~ if"l' gi ve a certain boost up to the deve-
~ g"e!; ~;::rr 't~r ~ flli ~ qq'Cflfnr lopment of minor irrigation. 

~jf.;r 'liT Ofe'll' <:1I'ft ~~ ~~ ~:'T ~
~r ~, 1f ~ -W~T ;:r~1 ~ it ii~ 'OI'rf 
~~r ~fif;;r ~r 'OI'1i<: 'OI'RclT ~ f'li iiTit 
!!iT '&m « ij1l', rrcrr "I'if\' m 1'f ~T ~ I 
~if; fu'e!; ~~ o<r~ ~ll '3'OT;f 
'1~~ lJ'h: f1'f~rcrf if; lIr:rr'Ol'R« ~ 
<:lfTqiFf<:1Ii :orrll T qifiiriir ~tfr f'Ol'13~ 
liif ll'E!~13 ~ 1'fif; f'li !ill lJrf~'Ii li'lie! 
if \ill 1ft' ~ "frq ~i5r <:~ ~ ~~'I'T-( 
f"lll; ~r ~ ~"I 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN): 

1 do not want to make a long speech 
but certainly I would like to Il'efer to 
three Or four important points that 
were raised during thediGcussion in 
the Third Reading. 

The point that was raised by Shri 
Venkatasubbaiah and my friend who 
just now spoke, Shri Shankar Dayal-
ji-I entirely share their feelings on 
that point of disparity (Interruption) 
I am not talking about that matter. 
Shri Vajpayeeji is Vajpayeeji. I share 
their views about' it and I feel con-
cerned about it also. I would like to 
tell the hon Members what steps have 
been taken while preparing the Fifth 
Plan about the removal of the dispa-
rity in different Il'egions. Really 
speaking, it has got to be done by 
giving some special preference and 
priority to the problems of develop-
ment 'in the backward areas. Thia 

has been clone and a series of steps 
have been taken. In regard to some 

Then, there is the question of tribal 
areas. They have been asked to pre-
pare sub-plans in the Stafes for these 
tribal areas because it is these neglect-
ed "ections of society which require 
some sort of a special consideration. 
The sub-plans are being prepared by 
them and incentives are ,being iiven 
for the industrial development. When 
we talk p.bout the backward areas, 
industrial backwardneGs is" some whll* 
different from the baCkward areas a. 
such. This can be don!! only if some 
steps for creating infra-structure in 
the backward areas are taken. So, 
certain "teps have been taken for that 
matter a:o -wl!lI. 

In the case of hill areas, one of the 
Members who spoke eloquently about 
the problems of hilI areas in UP and 
I would like to tell you that a special 
care has been taken about the prob-
lems of' hill areaG, Western Ghau." 
etc. and nearly one hundred .. district. 
have now been identified by them for 
the concessional finance and 15 per 
cent subsidy. There are other matter. 
abo in this regard. I just listed some 
of the steps which are important anq 
if they are implementeafor a reason .. 
able length of time because these im. 
balances are not going to disappear in 
the course of one Five Year Plan, 
there will have to be a consistent 
effort over this matter. Possibly, we 
may succeed. 

The hon. Member, Shri Dandavate 
made a point thaf no amendments 
were considered. At the Consideration 
Stage he has forgotten one thing~ 
when I moved the Bill, I had given 
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[Shri Yeshwantrao Chavan] 
many concessions in regard to indirect 
taxes after hearing what the hon. 
Members had to say. Also I havE! 
moved certain amendements to the 
direct taxes. That was also, as a 
rellult Of certain arguments that I 
heard from the hon. Members on the 
1I.oor of this House. My habit is that 
when we are in the thiro. stage, I see 
that there is nd loophole in the Bill. 
H there is a suggestion to any loOp-
hole, I would have accepted the 
amendment. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: You 
do not see my loophole. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
I do not see any loophole. Because 
there are no loopholes none of the 
amendment was accepted. I do not 
want to take that position that nothing 
should be accepted. Po~sibly, he has 
Dot worked in the Select Committee. 
Otherwise he would have seim thp. 
spirit in which we had worked. 

Another point that he made is this 
I merely made a reference to a certain 
fact about the actual budget deficit· 
last year. I do not want to sound any 
note of extreme optimism. I do not 
want to draw any informance from 
that about the present economic situ-
ation. 

I wanted to eive the additional fact. 
I mention this becaU6e, when I pre-
Rnted the budget, I had mentioned 
certain figures as the Actuals thlit 
become available before the Bill is 
finally. passed. Actuals have become 
available now I mentioned them. 1 
do not want to draw any conclusion 
from it in haste. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
I want 1'0 draw your attention to the 
thing. In the Economic Survey, it has 
·been mentioned that the Reserve Bank 
credit was of the order of Rs. 816 
crares. How, suddenly, has the in-
debtedness to Reserve Bank disappear-
ed I do not know. How has it been 
reduced? 

Let me read .from this. 

"During the period March 31, 1973-
and January 25; 19'14 the Reserve 
Bank Credit to Government increased 
to Rs. 816 crores." 

If it has increased-this is a fact-then 
what has happened to the indebted-
ness? How has it been reduced by 5~ 
per cent? 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
We are making some of the presenta-
tional concepts which are not part' of 
budget deficit. You have to take into 
consideration the concept of budget 
as something different. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
I cannot get confused. Whatever be 
the indebtedness to the Reserve Bank, 
tha t constitutes deficit financing. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
This is a part of the deficit budget. At 
the present moment, the budget deficit 
is of the order of Rs. 300 corea and 
odd. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
How has this been squared? Indeb-
tedness cannot disappear. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHA VAN: 
Therefore, I say we will have to find 
out what exactly the budget deficit 
is. I do not want to enter into any 
arguments; 

I want :to tell the hon. Member, 
Prof. Dandavate a~ also other Mem-

. bers that I am not taking any opti-
. mistic view only because one factor 
has comple1'ely changed the comp-
lexion of our economic aituation. I 
am not saying that.' I eay that what-
ever steps we are taking are showing 
some results. There is nothing wrong 
to say that. I am becoming comple-
tely complacent about it. One small 
point. Shri Piloo Mody gave U6 to-. 
day sermons that we should be honest, 
brave and give up Bhibboletbs and 
what not. 
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SHRl SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
You can be honest. 

SHRl YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
On the ground of hones.y we' try to 
play this game each other. The 
point I wish to make is this. When 
we say 'self-reliant' that does not 
mean that we do not want cooperation 
from the other countries. He wanted 
us to be self-resiliant. What is the 
result of self-resilience--self-reliance. 
What is the use of merely playing 
with the woras? 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MlSHRA: 
Self-reliance has to be decreased! It 
will have to disappear. 

SHRl YESHW ANTRAO CRA V AN: 
He wanted us to give up the idea of 
self-reliance completely. I am refer-
ring to \hat part of his statement. I 
am glad that you agree me at least 
on this point. The hon. Member Shri 
Shyam Babu. made a suggestion for 
appointment of committees on indi,ect 
taxes. Indirect taxes consist of a num-
ber of taxes on numberless industries 
and o her activities and there cannot 
be a simple type of examination. Dur-
ing the last 15 Years different com-
mittees have gone into i'. Of course, 
they had' gone into the limited 

aspect of the problem. There was 
cne committee under the Chairman-
ship of. 8hri D. N. Tiwari 011 
Customs Duty and then theu 
is .he committee regarding self-
removal .procecture. No doubt, it:iI 
looking into the limited part of the 
indirect taxes but it goes into the 
functioning Of .the indll6try concerned. 
Then there is the Tobaoco Committee 
under the Chairmanship of 81ui 
Venkata·ppaiah which is going intG 
the question of inc!,irect taxes. There 
is a list of committees. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MlSH~: 
We want an integrated study. 

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
It cannot be done by a single com-
mittee, Sir, thi., is all that I wanted 
to say. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question Is: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be 
paS.3ed". 

The mdti(m was aeJopted. 

17.55 hrs. 

lThe Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday. Mall 
7, 1974 Vaisakhd 17, 1896 (Saka).J 


